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|| As Hiram Sees It | Basilica of Ste ^
!B= Anne DestroyedMIT OUTSIDE 'London (Conference 

LABOR 10 30 DAYS For Betterment In
Ireland Is Begun

120MMIÏÏ/
“Look-a-here I” said 

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times reporter,
“I want you to say in 

, the paper, that Site 
; Jdhes ’ud rob a hen 
roost”

Five From Ulster, Four From South Meet Churchill theI mate

The Army ; Troubles— “£ sJu0cnhesc,î'arge ttgain6t

“Why not?” demand
ed Hiram.

“I am not looking for 
/ trouble,” said the report-

1 (Canadian Press Cable.) - er. “If you know that
London. March 29—The conference between representatives of Mr. Jones did rob a hen- 

northern and southern Ireland and the British government began ^^eepCo^ 
this morning, the discussion being the Irish crisis, and with much «what's a noospaper 
official secrecy. • , fer?” demanded Hiram.

. The conference was probably the most thoroughly représenta- MdT" *[’aff jail>.» ^mdlhe
(Official heport.) tive held in London since the earliest days of the peace negotiations reporte]ri

Committee Report, Fredericton,. N. B, and it was the first time the north and south had been brought to- ..You,re alwus knockin’ somebody,”

„„ ,T<* «**»-«««
I ".hi For no,*™, Ireland ; Si, Janre. Cr.ig. Ih. Uter premie,, mid "SjS?3j lh, m

iunty of St. John. Mayor Schofield, the Marquis of Londonderry. , , . . . " , that- Go on.”. by the government as a depository for
immissioners BuUock and Frink ap- por south Ireland;‘ Michael Collins, head of the provisional “Aint that enough r demanded Hiram. confiscated liquor, and after holding up
ared for the City of'St. John. County , ArtLur Griffith oresident of the Dail. “What hev you got to toya,tm% it? three men at pistol point, made away
c^Ury J. King Kelley and Council- government, and Arthur Unttith, presiaentormeLy f “That the llkrs are not all in the news-. m ^ to an auto truck which
rs Campbell and O’Brien of the muni- For the Imperial government. Winstpn Churchill, secretaiy to offlceSi,. said the reporter. ! they backcd jnt„ the warehouse. Seven
pality of St John; Chief Engineer the colonies, who presided, and Lord Birkenhead, the lord chan- "I'm glad you said that, said Hiram. described as roughly dressed, some
irby and F. R. Taylor, K. C., for the ceyor, “I am so. An’ I guess yoûre mofen half gf them Jn khaki shirtSj participated in

P. R.; G. R. Melvin, for the N. B. A ^ conclusion of the meeting no word was given oat as to right at that—yes, sir. _________ the hold-up. Heavy traffic flows through
abor Federation, and J. J. F. Winslow , ., __„ the neighborhood at all hours of themeared in connection with the blU. die proceedings of the conference. , f|| | ||T | UMTl/ night, and several garages and stable.
7 lie section relative to the taxation of London, March 29—London today ------------------------------— tfll ü N I A Willi Bre near the warehouse.

4udent or transient labor was the again the centre of interest in the of a man by the specials on SL Pat- If fill I 11 11 LLI1 Representatives of the District Attor-
of much discussion. , efforts to pacify Ireland, with the open- riCk’g day. r ■ ncys of the ftye counties in the greater

v ion. D. W. Mersereau said thathe ing ^ a conference called by the imper- j^tap Lodge, a beautiful mansion in , flr rAnjTl# 110111X0 cit?» JS16 C°rp'on5tlon# Couns“8
•d been an employe of the Canadian iai government to consider the situation TyroneP county, was destroyed by fire |1L L. 11 IJ I V U||||U\ and the P0*1^ depar?me~La£f iuw.
acZflc Railway and knew the manner in growing out Qf the recent disorders. today: Strenuous efforts were made to - Ijr T IJ II I I ilUUltO conference yesterday ‘n Dl181,1j*
hich the railway had to take special The meeting was to be under the pres- g tbe building, but the rapid spread - *' I VI ney Joab Bantons office, called for the
naployes from place to place on its sys- ldency ^ the imperial secretary for col- ! « flames indicated that petrol had been ________ j purpose of devising a uniform
;m to perform small repairs or such Winston Churchill. Five members ^ by y,e incendiaries. 1 j °f procedure in the civil prosecutioii of
ork. If the section were aimed at ^ Ulster government and four south-1 -q j i. i_„ CnKmiHpfl tn ^ Taw violations.iem he did not beliere he could sup- em ministers are attending, and some I A MILITARY Proposal to be BUblfllttetl O Ralph Day, State Prohibition Enforce-

•ort the bill." members of the British cabinet besides DICTATORSHIP. Railway Association of i JJffJ Director, said yeslerdey 6jal>
Chklf Engineer Kirby urged that rail- Secretary Churchill wiU be present at Dublin, March 29—Sunday’s conven- , . William H. Anderson of t.^a A|n^a1??

/ays be exempt. Transient labor had iea£t part „f the time. tion of revolting members of the Irish Canada. League, he had received threatening 1
» be employed constantly. Premier Lloyd George, who left last Republlcan army debated the question _________ te7vfromJi™e t° Î? held this office
Councillor Campbell said that he was for chequers Court, his country , Qf deciaring a military dictatorship, but . Ever, 8,nce 1 |iave. ,*’e‘d

i C. P. R. employe himself, but he fav- home, was not expected to return for de(crTed action, says the London Star Winnipeg, March 29. — (Canadian I heve been receiving leteri3’P™
>red this legislation which the railway tbe conference, and it is understood he correspondent in a despatch to his paper, press)—Aproposal favoring a forty hour tcIcphQnecalls threatening my Bft.h'
ipposed. What thp parish of Lancaster wU1 take no direct part in it. He rives as his authority a statement w«k in aU mrin shops was unanimous- said. “SkuUs and "**-^*h i«*-
wantedlwas a )ust assessment on a cer- (Arthur Griffith, president of the Dail, i6sued from the Beggar’s Bush Barracks , adopted at yestereday’s session of ing revolvers and Pierc*dlira 
tain class of labor which had bem ^ one o( the leading southern dele- ^ morning, which says the proposal Division No. * Railway Employa De- among the inscription on the ep]sties,
brought in by verious <companies, had gateg> had a preliminary talk last night before the convention was to overthrown partment American Federation of Labor The wording of a great many c
worked for several months and left with- with Secretary Churchill. Today Prem- p governments in Ireland opposed to a cmvention here. The proposal wiU be nîîmi.ca.t’0?s T*f ^ u 0^I îfn 
out the parish receiving a cent ier sir James Craig, of Ulster, had an , republic. • submlttri to the railway association of effect that I am,totbe.shot on »,ght.

Chief Engineer Kirby saldthat a head intervlew with Mr. Churclitil. According to the correspondent the re- Canada by the workers’ organisation If the puipose h to ^nbmi^te m^
tax worked an Injustice. He cited the slr Jameg flralg, accompanied by the port of convention is vouched for next month as a counter proposal to the they are dismal fji ures for I b 
cue, of a byldge crew from Fretokton Marqùi8 & Londonderry, minister of ed- F th regular general headquarters of requegt of thé association for cuaoges m that if a mani isto Aooi mehe
Junction and vicinity harassed by tax and Lieut.-Col. W. B. Spencer BJ Republican army in a state- ^ eidsting agreement. ls apt„ to do »■* “plain aft“"
collectors while working a few days. secretary for the Ulster cabinet, arrived ment whlch says the flowing resolution xhe ^option of the proposition to es- ward.

Eton. dr. Roberts suggested that Mr. titis mining soon after Michael Colline. WM 0tfered by Thomas Barry and tabllsh a forty hour week consisting of
v’aylor prepare an amendment which and two other represenUtives ^ of the Prank Bam.tt: five eight hour days,, in all the; main

'«ild metet the objection. provisional government reached London. | “Jfcesolved i That matters of immed- 6f,op6 0f Canada in j|Lace of the present
r. Taylor said that he could see no despatches today reported all iate concern for the executive will in- forty-four hour week, was the main
e why he should prepare a bill for q|llet in Belfast, and the cemspondent dude. business derit with during the morning,
nuqldpallty. of the Evening News ventures tiie 6pm- “First—Maintaining Ireland as an in- ,

H was suggested that a time limit of ioB that the warlng dements have called dependcnt repubtic. , ppnPf.AMT7ATION London. March 39 — Premier Uoydw 2^ - — ^ CONSERVATIVES SlSSSSL

w IN NOVA SCOTIA

"szs* ssr mix « 22&?y5rv&ir t,. ^ — 7- - T.sr$.r
SS’JlSYK Vi M2 5 MSârJïSK less drinking _
shaU be determined in accordance with mentary dédions until snch time an an TAT ENGLAND ln,*h!.H^g$.0/ 9°^™ ^'their
the wishes of the inhabitants, as far as deetion without the threat of war by 11N sald the Bribsh would do thelr
is compatible with economic and geo Qreat Britain can be held on adult suf- London, March 29—(Canadian Press.) 
graphical conditions.” J frage.” -Right Hon. Sir Robert Horne, chan-

“I stand by my signature and the T|le statement proceeds: "The die- ceilor of the exchequer, said in the Meuse
treaty,” Mr. Collins added. tatorship would overthrow the ’four of Commons today that this country is

governments in Ireland oppressed to the now drinking 1.9 gallons per head ot
republic, namely, the Dail Eireann, pro- beer against 2.61 in 1913, and .7 gallons
visional government British and North- of spirits against .89. . , „
em governments.” Col. Ashiey, Coalition Unionist M. P.

“--wTp AT. for Fylde, asked the chancellor if he
OONCENTUArE aware that the post war beer contained
ON ULSTER. no alcoho] “i am not as familiar as the

Dublin, March 29—Republican mem- ^^nt member with the subject,” the 
hers of the Dail at a meeting here yes- chancellor replied.
terday adopted a resolution proposing , ------
■immediate suspension of the political aod
campaign in Southern Ireland, in order 
that the factions may unite to “compel 
cessation of the murder of Catholics in 
Belfast” . 1

The resolution declared that the 
division in the Dail and the country was 
caused solely by the proposal to accept 
the Anglo-Irish treaty, and asked that 
the Dail cabinet and the majority in the 
Dail proceed no further with their cam
paign, allowing public attention to be- 

concentrated on the situation in

THIEVES BACK 
TRUCK EO

Famous Shrine and Relics 
Saved. Record is Made in Commons 

at Ottawa.St. John Assessment Bill Be- 
H^fore Committee.

f

Fire Started This Morning in 
Sacristy, Spread to Re- 
demptorist Monastery, and 
Thence to the Basilica. ^

\I
Conservative Strength But 42 

on Vote of Non-confidence 
in the King Government— 
Crerar Applauded as He 
States Position.

in Formal Conclav 
More Outrages Throughout Country.?. Rl Officials Ask for Ex- 

nption for Raifways and 
Object to the Collection of 
Taxes by Employers—The 
Matter Goes to a. Private 
Session.

vti

Quebec, March 29—Fire broke out in 
the sacristy of the basilica of Ste, Anne 
de Beaupre this morning and in a short 
time the flames had reached the Mon- 
astry of the Redemptorist Fathers, who 
have charge of the historic shrine. At 
10.30 there was no hope of saving the 
.building, whicn is the largest and rich
est of the whole 
Cathedral itself.
Quebec Are brigade was despatched to 
■the scene of the blaze and is fighting 
the blaze, assisted by the voluntary 
brigade of the parish.

LATER,
Quebec, Harch 29.—The basilica of 

St. Anne de Beaupre, famous for its 
shrine, was destroyed by Are this morn
ing. The flames, which started in the 
sacristy, rapidly spread to the Monastery 
of the Redemptorist Fathers, who cared 
for the shrine, and then to the basilica. 
The statue of Ste. Anne, with the relics 
which have caused many miraculous 
cures, was saved.

Bind and Gag Three Men, 
Then Drive Off wi|h 151 
Cases of Seized Whiskey 
Stored by Government.

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, March 29—For the first time 

this session, the House of Commons „ 
divided yesterday—and the government, 
sustained by the Progressives, had a 
majority of 120. The division came on 
a straight motion of want of confidence 
and after a long afternoon of lighting, 
of recrimination and charges of broken 
faith.

It was a sequel to the bitter debate , 
‘of Tuesday. Then Conservatives had 
charged the government with repudiat
ing a pledge to give cash grants to re
turned men. Yesterday, the charge was 
repeated and, in a formal motion, pre
sented by CoL Arthurs of Parry Sound 
and seconded by Hon. H. H. Stevens, 
who was minister of trade and commerce 
in the re-organized Meiglien adminis
tration "the House was asked to declare 
that the present attitude of the govern
ment constituted a “repudiation of a 
solemn oligation and a disregard cf

Ste Anne de Bealipre «■ sitoktod; motion was submitted
twenty miles from Quebre- It is visited an amend t to a meeting to go 
yearly by thousands of invalids from aU and jt was dpfcated on the
parts of North America, attracted by foUowi 'ote. Agajnst i62, for 42. 
the cures which have been effected in ^ pgr(Jgpess of 8the dlvisii)„ was fol- 
the shrine. The . d f 0ue lowed with intense excitement. Hon.

to It if^dd* to yhave been T- A- Crerar, leader of the Progressives,
bed history- It is said to have been had viousl made it dckr that i,e in-
established by a crew «f Breton sailors tcndPd to vote with the government.
saved from shipwreck and death on the „The resolution>,, Mr. Crerar exclaimed, 
St Lawrence. “levels a charge of insincerity and de

parting from political honor against the 
Liberal party. Were I convinced that 
it had a substantial foundation, I would 
not hestitate to support .it, but I am so 
convinced.” i

Mr. Crerar’s statement sounded the 
doom of the non-confidence motion. 
Liberals cheered enthusiastically and, 
again, as Mr. Crerar recorded his vote 
with the government, they cheered again.

In the whole division, there was not a 
single “switched” vote. Colonel Arthurs’ 
motion was supported exclusively by 
Conservatives; it was defeated exclusive
ly by government members and Pro
gressives. The two labor members did 
not vote.

Ottawa, March 29.—The majority of 
120 secured tiy the government is said to 
be the largest registered on a non-con
fidence motion since confederation. 
Opinion In the corridors last night is 
that it peculiarly illustrates the strength 
of a solid Progressive vote cast in a house 
constituted like the present.

A feature of the division was that 
members had gone home fully expecting 
that the vote would not come till the 
evening sitting.

William Irvine (Labor, Calgary, East) 
asked whether wage investigators had 
been sent to the Nova Scotia coal dis
tricts. Hon. Mr. Murdock said that the 
department had no power to determine 
what wages should be paid by a private 
corporation. '

garish, excepting the 
À detachment of the

■

-

PLOT TO KILL
DELEGATION TO 

THE GENOA MEET

A Large Number of Arrests 
Made in Riga in Connec
tion With Matter.

LLOYD GEORGE 
WILL MOVÉ THIS

RESOLUTION

Riga, March 29 — Discovery of what 
the secret, police described as a well 
organized plot to assassinate the Rus
sian Soviet delegation to the. Genoa tom- 
ference while passing through Latvia 
resulted In a large number of arrests 
yesterday. Among the principal of the 
alleged plot were several Russians who 

said to belong to a monarchist 
movement making its headquarters in 
Germany

of confi- were

PRESSING FOR 
TRANSFER OF 

ITS RESOURCES

:
SEEK CONTROL BY

GOVERNMENT
Winnipeg, Mar. 29—The, legislature 

resterday passed unanimously a resolu
tion proposed by Premier Norris for 
transfer of its natural resources to the 
province. It calls for an accounting on 
a fiduciary basis since the province en
tered confederation and urges the estab
lishment of an arbitration board to deal 
■with details.

Moderation Leagues of On
tario and Manitoba Send 
Messages to Ottawa.

utmost to secure such action.

STRIKERS ATTACK
THE POUCE NEAR «m, f™.,

ATTLEBORO. MASS. dSSE
Attleboro, Mass, March 29.—A mob Alliance for additional federal temper- 

of 600 strikers attacked two police offi- ance legislation, the moderation leagues 
cers at the Crown Cotton Mill, just over ; of Ontario and Manitoba have sent 
the line from Pawtucket, yesterday af- ■ messages to the dominion government 
ternoon, deprived the officers of their ! urging a system of government liquor 
night sticks, tore away their prisoner, control as a substitute for existing pro- 
and inflicted bodily injuries on both of hibition laws.
the policemen. Ottawa, March 29.-In presenting his

report to the Dominion Temperance Alll- 
of Canada, Rev. nen Spence tqok 

1 notice of the rum-running between Can-
IN YEAR WERE 499 ada and the U. s. He said it “was

humiliating that the international border, 
London, March 29—Statistics just is-; where no fortifications were erectyd, 

sued show that 499 persons committed1 should now beathe scene of guerilla war- 
suicide in London in 1921. If the city’s fare and parolled by armed guards found 
population be taken as 4,500,000, the sui- necessary by a friendly neighbor coun- 

Intted by out*. cide rate" is only one to 9,000. Most of try to protect itself from the marauding 
ority of tha Da- those taking their own lives were be-') incursions of - - ’’zed gangs of un- 
partmant of Me-1 tween forty-five and fifty-five years of scrupulous bandits." 
rine and Fitharin. age Only eight were under twenty. Ottawa, Marcu -0.—While there were
R, F. fi ( u p a r t,, -------------- - --------------- evidences of disappointment from lndi-
diractor of mataor. \ /VIA T OTPORTÇ vidual members of the Dominion Alli-
ological ttnHca. I LWAL * O )ince councji „t the refusal of the1 ;»»«»*- .£tr iSK.vs&i.'r:sr »r rSTtsu1 r » rsss ■e-.srsevery possible indication that work at Hnfi w L Mackeozie King’s reply, 

all unioi*nines will cease on March 81. «Nothing to sftv,” was Rev. Ben 
Springfield, ÜM, March 29—Non-union S e,s comment. 

coal miners iq both anthracite and bit- r 
uminous fields will join in large numbers 

— , . - with union miners in the coal strike
Fab and Colder. April 1, so International President Lewis

Maritime—Cloudy and unsettled to- of the U. M. W, predicted yesterday.

SHIPS WARNED tm trainer clawed by lion.
* ries tonight. Thursday, strong north- ---------

Boston, Mass., March 29—Two large west winds, fair and much colder. Uses Chair to Flee From Cage Alter
icebergs were reported in the westbound ' Golf and North Shore—Strong winds Arm is Deeply Cut. off thc „en Bess mlne where glx men
trans-Atlantic steamship lanes today by and gales from northwest, colder with --------- , housekeener Mrs. Hughes, are iso-
the coast guard cütter Seneca. The sen- Sndw flumes tonight. Thursday, fresh Thomas Wilmuth, a lion trainer in the d Tcleph^e connection has been 
eca advised that all shipping keqi south westerly winds, fair and col* circus> was badly clawed by one of th= estabUshed and it is learned that the
of latitude 41.60 between longitude 48 New England — Cloudy and much lions during a dress rehearsal in Madi-; , provisioned for a month or six
and 61 weft. colder tonight. Thursday, unsettled, gon Spuare Garden, New York. The ca™pls provls,oneo

probably followed by rain m the after- llon8 were ln the centre cage and were Cx)m|n down with terrific force a dis- 
noon or night ftwh to strong north- going through their act when one of of near, flvc mile8, the slide car-
east. shifting to northwest fldn^ them, excited by the lights and no.se of ^ everythi„g before it, stopping at the

Toronto, March 29—7 emperatures. the first exhibition under cover, lashed ralIroad track
out with his paw at Wilmuth.

Highest during Tbe trainer seized a chair and, hold- 
8 a. m. Yesterday mght ing ,t in front of him> backed to the 

** ^ entrance of the cage and got out. His
arm was deeply cut, but he will be »- 
ble to go on with his act when the cir
cus opens.

Supply.
Supply voted in the commons, yester

day, totalled $1,813,287. This amount 
represents the salaries and contingencies 
of the departments of the interior and 
justice. The sum of $235,517 was voted 
for justice, and $1,577,770 for the in
terior.

First reading was given a bill to pro
vide for an additional judge of the court 
of appeals of Saskatchewan.

First reading also was given a bill in
troduced by James S. Woodsworth 
(Labor, Winnipeg Centre), the purpose 
of which is to repeal the military ser
vice act.

Police Barracks Raided.
March 29—The pblice bar-LATE SPORT NEWS Belfast, „ .

racks at Belcoo, near the Fermanagh- 
Cavan border, were raided last night by 
armed men who crossed the Cavan 
county border, which is only 100 yards 
distant. Of the garrison of twenty one 
Royal Constabulary and special con
stables, only six escaped. The other fif
teen, with all the post’s arms and am
munition, were captured, and taken to 
the Free Stat|e territory.

A party of Ulster specials patrolling 
the Armagh-Louth frontier were fired 

when they inadvertently crossed 
One con-

Spokane, March 29—Ivan Seimens, 176 
pound wrestler, suffered a temporary 
vertebral dislocation, resulting In blind
ness when he was hurled on his head 
In the fourth round of a wrestling tout 
with Tom Grant, here last mght. The 
ireferee awarded the decision to Grant.

Philadelphia, March 29—The Phila
delphia Athletics and the St Louis 
Nationals were scheduled to play the 
tttod game of their eihibition aeries to- 

1» at Beaumont, Texas, while the 
hiladelphia Nationals were to meet the 

trlando team, champions of the Florida 
State League, at Orlando.

St Louis has taken two straight 
from the Athletics, winning yes-

was

Pherdinaod

LONDON SUICIDES i ance► wvt uwl ► 
JnwwlVA*#%4<Mor

SssSss!
i

REPORTupon
into Free State territority. 
stable was wounded. The fire was re
turned with unknown results. A freight 
and mail train bound from Belfast to 
Dublin was derailed by a large party of 
armed men near Newry early today. 
Nine cars, including the mail car and 
their contents were bnmed by the raid
ers. The postal staff escaped. In con
sequence of this incident the Great 
Northern Railway has decided to sus
pend operations of all main line trains 
out of Belfast at night, with the ev- 
ception of locals.

terday 8 to 2. , , .. _,. .,
The Phillies overwhelmed the Florida 

champions 20 to 0 yesterday.
Washington, March 29—The Wash

ington Americans wielded a heavy stick 
to overcome a seven run lead and take 
the fifth game from the Boston Nationals 
at Tampa, Florida., yesterday, 12 to 9, 
which gave them the edge on the series.

Zachary, starting for Washington, 
spotted the Braves a seven run lead In 
the first inning, but Mogridge, his suc
cessor, proved a couplets puzzle and held 
the National Leaguers runless until the 
Nationals started their scoring ln the 
fifths Washington had been unable to 
do anything in the four innings in whicn 
Marquant worked but lambasted the 
next three Boston pitchers, Oescgher, 
Cooney and Miller.
Jewett to Chicago Sale.

Fredericton, N. B., March 29—Harry 
,ewett, owner of the Exposer, 2.06, and 
Otter well known horses, has gone to 
Chicago for the horse sale, there this 
week. He has been carrying on nego
tiations for the purchase ot several 
horses owned tn Illinois.

Amherst, N. 8., March 29—The Am
herst News says with St. Patricks’ vic
tory over Vancouver has been hailed as 
u triumph in “Red” Stuart’s home town. 
Greater interest was occasioned in the 
gt. Pats by the fact that four Nora 
Bcotians served with the team during 
the season, Stuart, Stackhouse, Nolan and 
Jackson. Ken Randall also played hoc
key in the provinces. Only three of the 
number broke Into the series, Stuart and 
Randall playing important parts.

/>
%4come

Ulster. _ . ,,
Owen O’Duffy, chief of staff of the 

Irish Republic Army, has issued a state
ment decreeing that all officers and men 
are relieved of the responsibility of obey
ing orders given by any superior officer 
who served his connection with the army . Synopsis—A disturbance is develop- 
through attending the “Irregular con- ing over the Gulf of St. Lawrence this 
vention of last Sunday or who recognizes morning and pressure is high over the 
the “so-called" executive council election Great Lakes. The weather is unsettled 
by the convention. over the maritime provinces and fair

The organizers of the convention claim elsewhere in Canada. Colder weather 
to have eighty per cent, of the army with prevails over Ontario and western Que- 
them.

“NOT GUILTY”
In Montreal Brokerage House 

Case He Chooses Trial by 
Jury. ,GIRL KILLED IN 

DEFENCE OF HOME.
Dublin, March 29—Armed men yes

terday raided the home of a farmer 
named Dominick Horkan, near Stradie,
County Mayo, the birthplace of the late 
Michael Davltt The daughters of Hor
kan held back the raiders until their 
father and brothers made their escape 
through a back door. .

During the raid the men fired at the 
girls one of whom was so badly wound
ed that she died later in a hospital. One 
of the raiders also was wounded. The 
supposition is that he was acckjently 
shot, owing to darkness, by one of his 
companions.

Constable’s Brother Shot.
Belfast, March 29—Wm. Fleming was p. M

Fleming's & W p^pert ... 86

have been ln reprisal for the shooting sembly. Calgary
=» Edmonton

NATIONALIST TURKS MAY WRECK NEAR 
EAST PEACE PLANS

SLIDE SHUTS OFF 
MINE CAMP, BUT 

- ALL ARE SAFE

' Montreal, March 29.—Colin O. Cam
eron, former manager- of the defunct 
brokerage house of Thornton Davidson 
& Co., charged with the theft of ap
proximately $600,000 and with falsifying 
the firm’s books to the extent of another 
$600,000, which alleged misappropriations 
resulted in the company being forced 
into liquidation, appeared before Judge 
Leet yesterday and pleaded not guilty, 
electing a trial by jury. His Lordship 
committed him to appear before the 
court of king’s bench at the June session. 
Ball was renewed as before at $25,000.

I bee.

ICEBERGS SEEN; 1

Nelson, B. C., March 29—A serious 
slide at Alamo has completely cut

A VETERAN LEGISLATOR

i e
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, March 29—Opening:—Wheat, 
May, 1.82 6-8; July, 1.19 3-8. Com, May, 
68 3-8; July, 62. Oats, May, 36 7-8; 
July, 891-8.

50 40
42 3082
16 04
24 66
10 *27 Notices Posted in London 

Affect 600,000 Members— 
In Effect in Week.

*6*4 24 (ETNA REPORTED IN VIOLENT ERUPTION; 
PEOPLE FLEEING

20 *1628DISAPPEARING. 84 10Saqlt Ste. Marie .. 12 
I Toronto 
i Kingston

London, March 29—The latest news from Angora indicates a Montreal

■g— y-. ”
snsS-ffi s: Tu,ki* n—
the award of Adrianople and the Gallipoli peninsula to the Gredks. New York........

It is believed, asserts the despatch, that the entire settlement 
scheme will probably be wrecked on this point.

62 28An old land mark, known as the ean- 
— bouse, and situated at the top of 

Howe hill, Is slowly being dls- 
♦tgd The small structure ls on the 

!j*beSt "peak of the hill, overlooking the
arbor, and f°r m«ny years 11 was <”*' 
omarv for the caretaker of the maga- 

dally to hoist the Union Jack on 
•He attached to the building. A few 

' - r e-o lightning struck tbe pole 
la half and It was never re-

29
44 3232

264026
London March 29—Mount Etna is in violent eruption, says a London, March 29-rTbe engineering

Streams of leva are flowing from all . , , , , . ünions in addition to the amalgamated
habitants of the villages on the mountain side fled from thear nomes. engineerE union The i^-out is to take 
Several earthquakes have occurred in Palermo and Messina prov- effect in one week and will affect 600,000

additional men.

828884
88 84

828888
26 Y 22. 28

285628
606862

.tnces in the last few days.
♦Below Zero.
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Spring Weakness Mayor Schofield 
' ' and The Hydro

Public Meeting in Imperial 
Next Tuesday Night.

however, must pass examinations in Eng
lish as well as French, and therefore 
haw. both languages at their command, 
added the superintendent._______

t

rfdjurnitu 
oj£)islinch

Ie Overcome and the blood purified 
and vitalised by

Sarsa
parillaHood’s ion

OF H. S. EDUCATION ST; 10! IS remans— Müch popular interest is being taken

Associated, flags in every city floated at which His Worship Mayor Schofield will

yft£ st Mwaaew
•ax£

, “On the Greets and Whererertwo or earnest desire that every citizen should 
thr£ were gathered, expressions of sor- know positively his attitude on this im-

He Made the Desert Blossom mlnr'hlgh'triaitoT^ lnnoun«d has UenarXnged. HU mes

as the Rose b/i a Great Irri-

gation System—The Fath- as a man and oltiiem” ! much°cardrul business-like stud” of thé/'

er of Imperial Valley. ^««««55 *®«£3a1SKS
a sister of Mrs. C. L. Wood, 49 William body of taxpayers of which it may

« — , m, _* at,cmf Mmtdfmt MUfl DQ IS 0116 W tu6 lSTgGGu It lD8y/Canadian Pteaa Despatch.) The Los Angeles Sunday Times of street, Moncton. -------------------------- be safely said that it will not be a solu-

Mita M.mh S8 The «****. - BLLED BY VACUUM O.BAHBR.
Dr. A. H. MacKay, superintendent ot woodi in that city on March 4.— I “ _ , Worship has sought to apply to his ad-
education In Nora Scotia, for “fostering “Charles R. Rrçkwood, Tather of Bayonne WorkmanDIre a.^ Result of . mlniatration at aty Hall the same dlli-' 
and encouraging sectarian education” in Imperial Valley, died early yeetwd^r Companions Prank. gent attention aé he has to his private
.x Woo asked by a delegation morning at his home, 220 South El 1 ’’ ! business in which he has been most sue-
of Oranzemen headed by Rev. F. C- Centro avenue. Heart .trouble was given A joke played by a fellow workman cessful, those who have followed Ms
Word-Whate of Lunenburg, who waited as the cause. caused the death of Michael Vasko, 32 career feel Confident that the announce-
on the nrovincial government here today. “Mr. Rockwood was one of the beat- years old, of Bayonne, N. J, in the ments which he will make will well re-
Tbe delegation asked for the appoint- known engineers In the southwest. Her- Bayonne Hospital. Peter Leszynski, pay all who attend.—Advt
ment of f royal commission to examine tng been associated with rrigation pro- 28> wae locked up on a technical charge --------------- -- ----------- -
jnx .w mattcr of sectarian and bl- jects in Southern California for the last 0f manslaughter.
ihSbal schools and for a minister of thirty years, he visualized the arid Colo-, Both men were employed in the har- 
,d,^Hnn resnons?ble to the electorate, rado desert as one of the richest garden rel factory „f the Tide Water OU Com- 

* Tho ^Presentation of the delegation’s spots, the transformation, to be effected pany at Bayonne. As they finished work , 
dJnamR reûltÏÏTn heated debate. by harnessing the Colorado River. Hk fast Tumday, Leszynski picked up a

Mr Ward-Whate said that in certain part in making the dream come true strong vacuum cleaner, it is charged, 
schools teaching was in furnished one of the most dramatic and Bnd held it against Vasko’s spine, where 

»n the end of the fourth interesting stories of modern pioneering. jt stuck for several minutes. Leszynski 
érérie premier George H. Murray said It inspired Harold .Bell Wright, the and other workmen laughed as Vasko 
Katîntte^e of a child who could not author, to write The Winning of Bar- tried to free himself. He finally suc 
•î£.lrVwoéa of Relish, it would seem bara Worth,* the story of Imperial Val- ceedeà and took it as a Joke. When he 
?*GT~. h„ be „jVen his earliest school ley irrigation. Mr. Rockwood was the arrived home, however, severe pains de- 

. laneuaee he understood, original of the Seer, one of the important veloped about his spine. He was taken
s»? «• -ss » r

'T‘T"u“! !hmP"T ÏZ»1d™™h« «™tTh* M-
Ward-Whate, tne premier *>“ .. yesterday that the valley owes its being , ——Vm-nsidered the present school system ,bet ^ Mr_ Rockwood. ^hey stated that al- workTnan-
ter than that advocated by th P» most every jJan from the beginning of 
tion, and also that he wnsl the history of the Imperial irrigation
superintendent, Dr. MacKi y, project was originated by him.
qualified for hh position o J I* I “He- was born in Michigan in I860 and 
holding such an office In Canada. Mr. attended ^ utivCT8ity of Michigan,
Murray added that the Fre P« P which he was compelled to leave because 
of the province were law-abiding ana of eye trouble He lcft foT Colorado, but
peaceful. after three years of active work in the

engineering1 field he entered the engineer- , FOB „ _ _ .. .
ing department of the Denver and Rio (Associated Press Cable)
Grande Railway, remaining with the London, March 26—Political recog"
company for two years. Wm M B ■ ^ nltion of Russia will be the main plank

“In March, 1882, he came to California I III II in the policy of Premier Lloyd George
and entered the engineering service of ■_ M-JÊ ■*- M at the Genoa economic conference if a
the Southern Pacific Railway, ft 1889 *1 WÊF wBF vote of confidence is given him by par-
he accepted a position with the Gedogi- Grip. Influenza, Sore Threat liament, April 3, according to The News 
cal Survey cef the government In 1890 Be-thw»* Hemee. Medietn. oaiw wm*» ofthe World, the neyapaP5^offL°[^ 
he entered the employ of the Northern et. Hew Ye* a»6 at all Drug and OooatnrBtow. Riddell, who was liasion officer Of the
Pacific, Yakima and Kittitas Irrigation __________ __ British delegation to the Washington
Company, which _was organized by Paul conference.
Schultze, the land and political agent for ; The newspaper says the premier also
the Northern Pacific, for the purpose of , will urge a treaty between Russia •?“
reclaiming the fertile lands of the T il,i__ Tl_ the Baltic States, Poland and Rumania.
Yakima Valley In the State of Washing- Talking ADOUt « ne
ton. The following year the railroad 
withdrew its support from the project, 
owing to the stringency of the times, and 
two years later Mr. Schultze committed 
suicide.

Delegation of Orangemen Death of Charles R. Rock
wood in California.Charge MacKay With Fos

tering Sectarian Education 
— Hon. Mr. MacGregor 
Reminds Halifax Pastor 
French Here Before Eng-

/
• »

THE FURNITURE THAT WE SELL is of such character that it
Immediately impresses one as having unusual appeal. In beauty of 
lines and quality of wood this character makes its strongest appeal
in our offerings.

llsh. à
“Better Furniture — Less Money.”

J. MARCUS,
30-36 Dock St

Rugs
Oilcloths

Linoleums

SMI POWER IS
11

London Paper Says He Will 
Urge it at Genoa if Com
mons Backs Him-—Church
ill’s Rooted Opposition to 
Conference with Russians 
May Give Trouble.

>«77»
l

Other Addresses.
. Rev. L. J.- Donaldson, Trinity church,

Halifax, spoke of the high respect given
to the government of the ^“Jted States 
by every school child, and said that the 
varied nationalities which entered that 
country were being welded into a united 
English-speaking race.

Hôn. R- M. MacGregor, minister with
out portfolio, replying to Dr. Donaldson, 
Said that, whereas the elements of the 
United States referred to were newly 
arrived fr*n foreign lands, the French 
of Canada were the oldest inhabitants 
of the country.
• Hon. E. H. Armstrong, minister of 
mines and public works, could not see 
why both English and French should 
not be learned.

W B. M. Parker, Newport, said that 
the establishment of bi-lingual and sec
tarian schools was against the school 
laws of the province and a violation ol 
the school laws should be dealt with 

the violation of any other

V
I

Linoleum j 
Squares 1

——____ . with the question whether, if Russia
CHURCHILL’S ATTITUDE. pledges "herself to recognize her debts 

(Special Cable to the N. Y. Times and j Bnd to establtsh all those safeguards and 
Montreal Gazette) I securities for liberty and property which

London, March 26—“With something^ are common to civilized states, she shall 
of his old power of resilience,” says the i onçe more be admitted Into the comity 
political correspondent of the Sunday ' 0f nations by formal recognition of the 
Times, “Mr. Lloyd George has made a Soviet government Over this question 
quick recovery from bis lassitude during a great controversy, it is expected will 
the week and will come up to Downing arise, because Lloyd’s informant says, it 
street on Monday to make his prtpar- stBtes the new issue in European 
allons for Genoa. politics an direct form; Which is to pre-

“The deflate resolution, on which a vall tbe saving spirit of co-operation or 
1 vote of confidence will be taken, will be the old, reactionary jealousies anfl inter- 
i so framed as to give the Prime Minister national distrusts?
| a plenary mandate for Genoa. That A London Canadian Press cable of 
course has been rendered necessary by Tuesday night says that the differences 

; the effect which the persistent attacks , between Lloyd George and Churchill, re- 
upon him have created abroad, and he ; speqting the recognition politically of 
will only go to Genoa with the whole- | y,e Bolshevik government are reported 

; hearted support of his colleagues in his to bave beep composed at a conference 
government and of the Coalitionists in between them and at the cabinet coun
general.

If there is any attempt to whittle down 
the force of the resolution it will prob
ably develop in the cabinet next week.
Mr. Churchill may give trouble. The 
Cdtanial Secretary, it is an open secret, 
regards the presence of Russian dele
gates at Genoa as regrettable. He re
mains unshaken in his belief that the 
Bolshevist government is tottering to 
its fall, and that only when it has dis
appeared can the regeneration of Russia 
begin. In the meantime he regards any 
sort of negotiations with the Moscow 
administration as the touching of pitch.

The probable order of events in Genoa 
is set forth tonight in Lloyd’s Weekly 
by a specially well-informed correspon
dent. One of the first items on the pro
gramme of-the conference, he says, will 
be a requeat that the nations present 
bind themselves to refrain from ag
gression against their neighbors. Then 
there will be detailed discussion of the 
various difficulties which are at present 
stopping trade. This is a highly technical 
matter, but expert committees have been 
at work for many weeks in this and in 
other countries, and the conference will 
have before it practical remedies.

Finally, the conference will be faced

gSgFygjNew
Spring
Suits

Discovers Project.
“It was at this time that Mr. Rock

wood was offered a position bjr John C. 
Beatty and accepted a commission to re
port on the feasibility of a plan to irri
gate Northern Mexican lands. Mr. 
Rockwood reported unfavorably on this 
project, but while investigating It he 
caught the inspiration for the great agri
cultural development project now 
known as Imperial Valley. HU ideas of 
utilizing the waters of the Colorado 
River mpt with approval, and the coun
try is now known as one of the garden 
spots of the world.

“In December, 1914, he was appointed 
general manager and chief engineer of 
the Imperial Irrigation District, organ
ized at that time to secure public owner
ship of the valley irrigation systems. For 
several years thereafter he passed 
through many turbulent periods, center
ing around his administration. He was 
asked to resign in 1916, but declined to 
do so. On December 24, 1916, he was 
dotified that he no olonger was chief en
gineer of the irrigation system.
Valley Respects Memory.

“During April, 1921, Mr. Rockwood 
stricken with pneumonia and this

the same as

Dr. A. H. MacKay, superintendent of 
education in Nova Scotia, explaining the 

' school system of the province, today, 
said that there were no separate 
schools In Nova Scotia. Trustees, how
ever, In the various districts were al
lowed to segregate the pupils either as 
to location or religion, if they wished. 
There was nothing in the school law to 
prevent this, he said. Every school in 
Nova Scotia is governed according to 
law, said Dr. MacKay, and if changes 
In the present system are sought they 
must be brought - about through legisla
tion. In schools attended by French 
pupils, French may be used in instruc
tion up to the fourth grade, with pro
visions made for the learning of Eng
lish during the period. The teachers,

andm. «IA l

Floor Coveringsm
We have the best grade of linoleum squares to be had in 

the latest designs and patterns and in all sizes. English Lin
oleums in four yard widths. Floor Oilcloths at 55 centii per 
square yard.

Linoleum squares from $9.00, $10.50*and upwards.

Blinds, 85 cents each.
Come in and select what you want now while stocks are 

complete. No trouble to show goods. Inspection invited.

They’re Dandles

ciLJust naturally made for those 
fellows who choose wisely and 
are fussy about getting the 
proper cut and shape to their 
clothes.

UNCONSCIOUS HUMORIST
LIGHTENS THEIR LABORS

Windsor, Jdarch 29—This city has been 
forced to add to its expenditures during 
the winter by administering necessary 
relief to distressed families. In the 
meantime the aldermen have been strug
gling with the estimates in an attempt 
to cut down the expenditure to essentials

Their labors have been brightened, if 
not lightened, by a request received from 
one of the civic employes. She wants 
a new automobile. The one she is using 
at present is “old-fashioned,” she com
plains in her application.

The- applicant is employed in the/Re
lief Department. ______

Amland Bros., Ltd.That’s Why
19 Waterloo StreetHenderson ha* the name—just 

because he sets out to get your 
style and particular want. He’s 
used to fitting out fellows that 
know what’s what.

Snappy Suits at $20, $25, $30 
and up to $45.

' Henderson
104 King St 3-30

I Liver Trouble |
Is Usuqÿy Due

I to Constipation
I When you are constipât- I
■ ed, there it not enough
■ lubricant produced by ■ 

your system to keep the
I food waste soft. Doctors

prescribe Nujol because ■ 
its action is so close to 
this natural lubricant

I Nujol is a lubricant—not ■
E . a medicine or laxative—

so cannot gripe. Try it ■
■ today.

was
illness, it was stated by members of his 
family, superinduced the heart affliction 
which caused death. Though he had 
been gradually failing in health for sev
eral months, his death early yesterday 
morning had not been anticipated. Two 
brothers, E. E. Rockwood and Will 
Rockwood, and a nephew, Roy Rock
wood, were in Imperial Valley when 
they received news of his death. Fol
lowing the receipt of the tragic news by 
his business partner, Bayless Walker, 
business throughout Imp#ial Valley was 
suspended out of respect to the vhlley’s 
foremost pioneer and father of its great 
development.

“Mr. Rockwood also leaves a widow."
The Calexico Chronicle of March 6

St. John's (Stone) Chorchhand; then put hand in the coat and 
say, “Be a good fellow, get something for 
nothing.”

6/—As this is a secret order, all per
sons joining must promise not to divulge 
tlie foregoing signs, &c., of The tihift-

Carlcton Street.

PROF, MOWLlFLIRTATION BADGE 
WORN BY "SHIFTERS"

ers.
P. S.—Get wholesale prices on em

blems and by-laws at once.
Are you a shifter? If not, why not be 

wise. Do not show any one these by
laws.

of Cambridge, England,'and Wj 
cliffe College, Toronto, a n r 
bishop-elect of western Chinai,
EACH DAY THIS WEEK 

at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m.
All Welcome

Flapper Organization’s Motto 
is “Get Something for No-

to a small square enameled pin with 
a hand, the palm out, upon it. A pretty 
girl who was out on the street wearing 
a Shifter pin yesterday said she was not 
a Shifter, but she was anxious to see 
what would happen to her if she wore 
the pin. Nothing bad happened at last 
accounts.

“Since the Shifter Society has passed 
from the harmless stage to that of a 
dangerous craze,” said Miss Robinson- 
Smith, speaking for the Vacation Associ
ation, “we seriously urge all self-respect
ing men, women, boys and girls to re
cognize that this new organization be
longs in the category of senseless, useless 
and harmful pastimes.” Instructions 
were issued last night to the Vacation 
Association local secretaries, in charge of 
collecting girls’ savings, putting them on 
guard against the Shifter. Among the 

interested in the Vacation As-

thing.” now

4-1(New York Times.)
Gertrude Robinson-Smtth, acting for 

the Vacation Aszociation, of which she 
is president, said yesterday that her in
vestigations of what she called “the ways 
and wiles of the Society of Shifters," had 
shown the organization to be even more 
reprehensible than had been at first sup-
P “The prospective member of the Shift
ers is made to believe that she is asked 
to join a Universal secret society to pro
mote cordiality, particularly between the 
sexes,” said Miss Robinson-Sraith. “The 
society badge serves as an invitation to 
flirtation and to intimacies that self-re
specting girls would ordinarily resent.
We have learned that among high school 
students fidting parties’ have been the 
general result of Shifter initiations.
There is a Shifter dress, we have learned, 
a black and white creation; a Shifter in
signia, which is a turned back coat lapel, 
and a peculiar shuffling gait, wnich cans
itself the Shifter Walk. To wear a --------------- - *•’ 1 ~ Ottawa, March 29—Chairman- of select
Shifter dress is to invite the attentions SCOUTS’ CONCERT. standing committees of the Commons
of male Shifters.” were chosen yesterday. O. Turgeon of

Shifters headquarters are at 803 Fifth An enjoyable programme was pre- Gloucester, N. B., is chairman of forests, 
avenue where also is located the Of- sented by the Coburg street Christian waterways and water powers.
(lcial Shifter’s Emblem -Company. The church Boy Scout Troop, No. 13, last | ----------------• -----------------------
Emblem Company publishes the by-laws evening, before a good-sise audience. At v j .z \If-_i AJ Wav
of the organization in the following the close of the programme, assistant j vise me VV cuix rx y

form:—

Yousays:—
“C. R. Rockwood, father of Imperial 

Valley, was laid to rest this afternoon in 
Los Angeles at 1,80.

“The funeral was attended by a num
ber of friends and admirers of the dead 
engineer, and on every hand were heard 
expressions of deep sorrow over the pass
ing of this remarkable man.

“In accordance with a request -sent to

IK) scoutmaster was given a fountain $ien 
by Scoutmaster W. Dunlop, on behalf of 
the troop. Refreshments were served at 
the close. The programme was as fol
lows: Song, by the troop; recitation, 
W. Thorne; solo, R, Clark; recitation, 
R. Boyne; playlet, by four scouts ; jokes, 
Scouts H. Scott and E. Goldsworthy; 
reading, L. Tapper ; cornet and piano se
lection, Miss Leonard and Mr. Bridgen : 
jokes, R. McKenzie and E. Kirkpatrick; 
address, R. Clark ; cornet solo, Miss A. 
Hughes and H. Hughes; reading, W. 
Daley ; recitation, R. Clark; playlet, 
three scouts ; drum solo, by Messrs. 
Bridgen; piano solo, Miss A. Hughes.

or yourr Child You frequently see men virtually 
stretching their arm» in the hope of 
getting reading matter in focus. Such 
persons need glasses. Do you?.

?
i

Losing Weight? 
Run-down Condition? 
Bronchitis?
Easily Tired?
Persistent Cold?

« Slight Hacking Cough? 
Feverish in Afternoon? 
Pleurisy?
Spit Blood?
Frequent Colds?
Short of Breath?

Come to One of Our

women
sociation to end the Shifter craze are 
Mrs. Newcomb Carlton, Mrs. Daniel 
Guggenheim, Mrs. Prescott Slade and 
Mrs. Ponsonby Ogle.

r i
j A CHAIRMANSHIP FORI. r O. TURGEON M. P.

I
50 % D. BOYANERrj

o
IM\

OPTOMETRISTS 
111 CHARLOTTE STREETHealth

Centres
Shifters Are an Organization of, ■= 
Brotherly and Sisterly Love.

Constitution and by-laws. To become > 
a member:— ! ^

!..—Make he or she put their right 
hand over their head and left hand over 
their heart.

2. —He or she must promise to be a 
good fellow or sister and to help other 
shifters at all times.

3. —He or she must promise to pay
whatever amount you think he is able to 
pay either in money, merchandise, tobac
co or food. j

4. —After filling these requirements, the 
password, handshake and other signs are 
then given them, winch are as follows:

Password—“I have paid my checks."
Handshake—Pass the palms of the 

hands together, but not closing the

llte

iiiiiiX

DO YOUR GLASSES 
NEED REPAIRS?

No matter where you live, mail us 
your glasses, whether they need new 
lenses or repairs to the frame. We 
supply from a tiny screw to lenses 
or frame. Neglect of repairs means 
injury to your eyes.

ONLY EXPERTS 
of our eye-testing rooms, which are 
equipped with the latest scientific 
appliances.

K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.
Optometrists and Opticians.

193 Union Street and 4 King Square

For Examination by Visiting 
Specialists mApril 4, 5, 6

No- 1—108 PRINCE WM. ST. 
No. 2—337 CITY ROAD 
No. 3—CARLETON CURL

ING RINK.
No. 4-538 MAIN ST.
ST. JOHN ASSOCIATION 

FOR PREVENTION OF 
TUBERCULOSIS.

frison the
Home

means goodbye dirt 
THE GREAT HAND CLEANER m "

are in charge

C. A. MUNRO LIIVIITfc D
Distributors, 22 Canterbury St.
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"Vm glad to see you’ve 
brought my bag of

I

XL

REGAL
FLOUR

i

It makes baking day a pleasure"

“It’s Wonderful for Bread'*
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Nujol
For Consfipiitiou
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In The Spring Time 
Young Men’s Fancies 

Lightly Torn To 
Thoughts Of

Top Coats

’ ;

r painless extraction
Only 25c.

{LOCAL NEWS Stock Pattern
DINNERWARE

The “Collège”
Fountain PenMk,Workmen ! Do you want a decent suit 

tor $9.95 and $12.95. A good choice at 
Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte St. 8—80

The McRobbie Shoe Co, Ltd, 50 
King street, have just received those 
women's toe kid house shoes with flex
ible elk leather soles and rubber heels. 
Price $4.50. Just the shoe you need for 
house cleaning time. 8-31

Semi-Porcelain and Fine China. At
tractive floral borders and gold band de
signs.

—— m
ft?» HI'';

$1-19Full Sim—Iridium and Gold Nib. 
Safety Pocket Clip.
Felly Guaranteed.

We the BEST Teeth hi Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office <

35 Charlotte St
'Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open $*.«.--* Until 9 p. nx J

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street Come in and Write With One.Pretty nearly every one is glad 

when the heavyweight overcoat 
can be relegated to the camphor 
chest for Its summer hibernation, 
and when one can change to the 
lighter weight topcoat

Out assortments this season are 
typical of the springtime. The 
colorings are cheerful and attrac
tive and afford a welcome change 
from the dark overcoatings of 
winter.

We give you a fine range of 
choice in fabrics—attractive cloths 
from Canadian, English and Scotch

20th Century and other good 
ready-tailored Topcoats — a high 
standard of tailoring—

$20, $25, $30 to $55

Electric Fixtures.—Complete set of 9 
fixtures, $26.—L. M. Johnson, 96 Char
lotte St 8 31

Head Office! 
527 Main St 
Phone 683 WASSONS 2 STORES

Ladles! We handle a fine line of cor
sets. Prices ranging from $1 to $4, at 
Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte St. * 3-80

ROSE BALL.
Under patronage of His Honor the 

Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Pugsley. 
ValaKrfîér Chapter annual Rose Ball 
md Tlridge, Easter Monday. Tickets, 
’hone M. 146 or 1891.

Sydney Street and Main Street.

TH0R0BREÀD 
FLOUR

Why neglect your 
complexion when 
you can begin to use 
Lifebuoy today?

Ask Yourself 
These 

Questions
‘Becomes
a Cy/abii

Hilled by Hunt Bros limited London.Canada

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE. 
Wednesday night 8 o’clock, Minne- 
'S# and Scandinavian concert party, 

.1er leadership of Charley Olden; 
ostly old Metagam a men. Usual prices.

8-30

MARITIME CHAMPS.
Medals and cups. Have your name 
•autifully engraved. Plummer, 7 Char- 
tte, next Marr’s Millinery.

Men’s, boys’, ladies and children’s re- 
ible footwear for less money at Bas
il’s, 14 Charlotte St. 8—30

Piano lessons, reasonable.—48 Horsfield 
reet right hand bell. 23—TX

CHARCOAL.
To kindle fires quickly without smoke 

et a bag of Gibbon & Co’s Charcoal at 
our grocer’s or ’phone Main 2636. 4—4

Everybody, do all your shopping at 
tassen’s, 14 Charlotte St. 3—30

«R. CHARLES LYON
ACCEPTS NEW POSITION

WITH A. B. HENDERSON. 
1 ."many friends of Charles Lyon 

i n be pleased to learn .that he has ac- 
.pted a new position with Mr. A. E- 
lenders on, to take charge of his new 
ents’ furnishings department, and also 
& window trimmer, as Charlie has had 
t long experience in the above lines, be- 
ng employed with the Oak Hall for the 
ast eight years, he should make things 
turn in his new position up at the head 
if King street.__________________

TEETH AND MATRIMONY.

GILMOUR’S "Makes the loaf you like to loaf around."Are you nervously run down? 
Have you bronchitis?
Are you feverish in afternoon? 
Is your appetite not good? 
Does your work tire you? 
Have your children swollen 

glands?

68 King Street
Clothing—Tailoring—Haberdashery

The health odour of Lifebuoy 
vanishes quickly after use. a

Thinking of a New Range ?
served at Halifax as administrator for 
the Massachusetts Health Association.

Dr. D. A. Carmichael, superintendent 
of the River Glade Sanitarium, Is the 
fourth of the visitors and is a specialist 
with wide experience. Dr. Carmichael 
spent a year abroad specializing in tu
berculosis treatment. He then served 
in Muskoka Cottage Hospital and with 
Dr. G. D. Parfltt at Gravenhurat He 
has been superintendent at River Glade 
for four years. . \

Don't forget that Richmond Ranges are the best that 
buy. Come in and let us show you the different 

Prices are lower right now than for some years past. 
Don’t put up with your old wasteful stove any longer; practice 
real economy by buying a RICHMOND today.

money can 
sizes.I

If So, Consult

Visiting Specialists
FREE

Philip Grannan, Limited
'Phone Main 365 568 Main Streeti Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.I EDISON SENDS 

A PROTEST ON 
PROFESSOR'S SLUR

at Health Centres: 
108 Prince William Street 
337 City Road 
Carleton Curling Rink, 
538 Main Street

7 TRUNKS WHICH WILL PLEASE YOU
Appeals to the Wisconsin Re

gents Against Prof. Scott’s 
‘ Discourtesy’ on Question
naire.

We have lately received 
another lot of trunks for 
general purposes, Ward
robe Trunks in all sizes, 
also Steamer Trunks.

it
1/ ».
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HEALTH soapDental Surgery Has Improved So That 

Keep Their Secrets, Says
Madison, Wis, March 29—Thomas A.

Edison has transmitted to members of 
the Board of Regents of the University 
of Wisconsin copies of correspondence 
between him and Professor W. A. Scott 
or the university, with the sdggestion 

at Kentville and prior to that spent that the professor’s letters were dis
cerne years at the Saranac Lake sani- courteous.
tariums From the correspondence it appears

Dr B A Craig, who has also seen that Edison’s recent questionnaire on ftn- 
servlce at Kentville and who has acted ancial subjects, notable in which was the 
as Red Cross commissioner for Nova Implication that stored commodities 
Scotia, will be one of the visitors. Dr. were as sound a basis for paper money 
Craig spent a year at Lake Edward as a gold reserve, was sent to the pro-1 
Sanitarium and was for several years at fessor, but elicited no reply, that Edison 
Byron Sanitarium in Ontario. wrote to the professor again and urged I —

Dr. T. M. Sieniewlcz is another of the him to answer the questions, whereupon m_____________________
visiting specialists. Dr. Sieniewicz is at the professor replied, disparaging the (
nresent assistant at Kentville and has questionnaire, and intimating that Jsni- ^ good elementary text Jiook on

son lacked instruction in elementary inbJec^ would answer the njost fun-
prmaples. ^ however>» Bald Pro- damental of your queries. j 
f essor Scott, “that any good treatise, I “I confess that I find it difficult to

________ I understand how a man like myself, if he
has scrriously studied any of the litera
ture of the subject, can seriously ask 
such questions. They betray to 
utter lack of comprehension of even the 
A B C of the subject, and I should con
sider that only a dear setting forth of 
the very elements of the subject woiild 
be adeqsate to set your mind straight.

“I doubt very much whether at your 
age and in what seems to be your pres
ent state of mind it woiild be worth any

----- | ____ I one’s while to attempt to teach you those
No griping or inconvenience follows a I 34 Simond* St. - - Phone 1109 elements.” 

thorough liver and bowel cleansing with rfty Road - - ’Phone 4261 Members of the Board of Regents who
Cascarets. Sick headache, biliousness, ** , -, mi--- 2914 recdve cop,eS of
gases, indigestion, sour, upset stomach, 276 Pt. Edward SL Phone 2914 tween Professor Scott and Mr. Edison 
and all such distress gone by morning. express the opinion that the letter wnt-
Nicest physic on earth for grown-ups ten by the.professyr had been ‘very .
and children. 10c. a box. Taste like — fortunate,” adding that they intended
candy. | to suggest an investigation of the matter

at the next board meeting.

This space was donated by 
D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

Lb.»
Jews Can 
Den

1~ ItisL
A splendid assortment, 

all marked at very low 
prices.

and twenty fifteen-gallon, a quantity of 
bootleg liquor.

Posing as members of the auto squad, 
Federal Prohibition Agents James H. 
Wilson and George Hall made a raid on 

in West Twentieth street, be-

False teeth are no longer a bar to 
'matrimony, according to Dr. C. C. Phelps 
of St. Louis, Mo., who is at the Park 
Avenue Hotel. Dr. Phelps says it is pos
sible for a husbaand or wife to be in pos
session of a substitute set of “uppers’ 
or “lowers,” or both, without the other 
knowing anything about it.

“Dental surgery has improved greatly 
during the last ten years,” said Dr. 
Phelps. “Where it used to be prudent 
and, in fact, the only thing to do was 
to tfemove false teeth at night, it is now 
notpnly possible, but more practical to 
ha3 them made to be worm every hour 
of the twenty-four. If the teeth are «re
moved over night, the muscles of the 
mouth relax and sag, impairing the ser
vice the teeth should render. Modern 
false teeth should never be removed ex
cept for cleaning. .

“I have a patient, a young married 
woman, who has a full set of upper 
teeth, and her husband doesn’t know she 
has a false tooth in her mouth. She re
cently broke her plate and spent a whole 
day in my office waiting for me to finish 

that she could go home

TWO SULLS SEIZED 
LUST OFF FIFTH AV.

I

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sqa garage
tween Sixth and Seventh avenue, where 
they said they found six barrels and 
eleven five-gallon cans of grain alcohol 
and seven cases of whiskey. The agents 
left summonses for Jacob Kessler and A. 
Lazareff, reputed owners of the goods.

What was believed to be the largest 
still in Northern New Jersey—of 100 
gallons capacity — was discovered by 
government agents yesterday afternoon 
in a small building in the rear of a hotel 
owned by Daniel Hoptogfcr, on Lodi 
road, Wellington. Dry agents also con
fiscated 101 barrels of mash and twenty- 
six five-gallon cans of alcohol, 
building was rented two months ago by 
two men, whose names Hapfinger said 
he did not know.

1 Maritime Province» Leading Leather House.
WE NEATLY REPAIR BAGS AND SUIT CASES.

Dry Agents Arrest Chemist 
and Wife in Their West 
39th Street Home—Brook
lyn Woman is Held.

MAY INVITE “PUSSYFOOT”

It is proposed to invite “Pussyfoot” 
Johnson to visit South Africa, where the 
movement in favor of local option is 
growing rapidly, says Reuter’s Cape 
Town correspondent. The temperance 
party there lays stress on the fact that 
prohibition was enforced on the Rand 
for ten weeks during the strike. The 
Cape iTown wine growers threaten to 
secede from the Dutch Reform church, 
which supports the movement for local 
option. It is believed that the govern
ment is hot averse to prohibition, as it 
hopes to placate the wine growers by 
offering them compensation if their 
vines are uprooted and replaced by 
cereals.

/ (New York Times.)
Prohibition agents confiscated two 

stills and a quantity of bootleg whiskey 
and mash which they found yesterday on 
the top floor of 28 West Thirty-ninth 
street, a few doors from Fifth avenue.
The stills had been in operation for 
more than a year, the agents said they 
had been informed. Frank Kines, fifty- 
two years old, a chemist, and Martha 
Kines, his wife, were arrested on a 
charge of violating the Volstead act.

After watching the premises for sev- 
Headaches from Slight Colds eral days, Agents Sassi, Arkinson and

Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablets Weissenberg said they rang the door bell The gt John Association for the Pre- 
soon relieve headaches caused from yesterday morning and purchased two venti(m of Tuberculosis announced yes- 
Colds. A tonic laxative and germ pints of whiskey for $5 frotna woman tcrday the personnel of the corps of vis- 
destroyer. The genuine bears the slg- who they later identified as iting specialists who will conduct the
nahm of B. W. Grove. (Be sure you The agents then obtained a search war- fre(f examinations next week at the four 
net BROMO.) 30c. Made in Canada. rant, returning several hours later. T y heaith centres arranged for in the city.
get Btiu.nv / ------------------------ said that when they broke into Kines ^ A F MiUer> superintendent of

Babr Bor Smothered In Carriage. apartment on the top floor they found ^ Nova Scot|B provincial sanitarium 
Atlantic City N. J, March 29. — » thirty-gallon still in actual operation. Kentvllle is one Qf the visitors. An 
"T* the’ six-months-old son of It was filled with a steaming liquid. added feature will be the fact that Dr.

Joseph Stadler of Atlantic The agents confiscated this still and a MUkr wlll brlng with him full X-ray 
Md ^Annapolis avenues, was smothered smaller one holding fifteen gallons. equipment and an expert assistant to 

tot baby carriage outside their They also seized «lue barrels ^ndPuct Investigatlon of suspected chest
EJTtL cMM Wasldt alone while twenty-five gallons of grain alrohol, Dr Miller has been twelve years
Vmme. The crnia was iciu c twelve gallons of prune juice, ten gross
The nurse went into ^e house. When t severa, bottlcs of coloring. ____U_____LiLUH
she returned shefoundthe hah/sh Kjnes admitted to the agents and news-
buried among the pillows. Lifting the men that he owne<. the outfit. He , . . .
baby from the carriage,^ she found It much more concerned over the /\ PtRI A ------------— Delmonte Apricots, a tin... . 24c
<uadniThe while MkemUshutttoghÔÏ its accuracy of the figures given out regard- | (| |\l X Finest Blueberries, a tin. . . . 16c
the PW°W whde asleep, shutting off ts hjs .,diatming-. than over hU pre- \J\J |Y ll O Finest White Potatoes, a peck 20c Extra good Broom

i diMraenMarian Strayemska, 482 Rodney --------------- , 1 "2 bbl bag Best Potatoes. $U0Peas, per tin . . . .
, street, Brooklyn, was arrested by Police 98 lb bag Cream of West Tomatoes, per tin

Sergeant Lowe, who filleged he found a Lift Off With FlDgeTS Fim]r $4 45 6 rolls Toilet Paperstill, mash and glcohol to her home. She & ur........... ....................... Finest Seeded Raisins, a pkg. 17c
was charged with violating the prohibi- A Good 4-string Broom................47c Cream of Tartar, lb,
ti<**TheWgovernment has not produced a \ \ 2 tins Best Corn........................... 25c, only........................... ••••*•

prohibition agent willing to fight; men \ \ J % 2 tins Peas............ .. ....................... 31c1 Pure Black Pepper, lb, only 26c

JgaA / / » *»*»-»- ih l‘ï .........................25cpresident of the board of aldermen, in / VV \ K/ 3 tins Tomato Soup.................. 25c 2 pkgs ....... ...................................
the Tombs court. He appeared as coun- j | J \ // 6 rolls Toilet Paper..............25cj 3 lbs Split reas...................
sel for Robert Santagelo, a student at V J* 11V \ // Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a 3 lbs Farina........................

Owen with having a revolver in his pos- I A ll 4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam... . 47c 2 lb tm Corn Sy P • • ■
session last week, when Owens visited a A\ 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80c 2 lbs Mixed Starch ....
soft drink establishment operated by A c. tX. 4 lb tin Orange Marmalade. 5 8c | 2 lbs Com Starch ....
Santangelo’s father at 55 Oak street. yjÿ Small Picnic Hams, a lb... . 24c 4 lb tin pure Fruit Jama.-,T,t<s:wÆS^’”dU"a'' v îffitaw........... 21=1,4 ib 5,,.»^j™

In explaining to the Bayonne authori- l I J 3 lb tin Pure Lard...................... 56c 4 lb tin pure Orange Marina
ties why he had made so many appli- XU?’------------------- 5 jj, t;n Pure Lard..................... 96c lade..........................................^
cations recently to °Pe" ®*w'rs’ I Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 20 lb pail Pure Lard............ $3.70 New Evaporated Apples, lb. 20c;------------- ---------------------- -
Loomis, a oca p 8 thc’ “Freezone” on»an aching corn, instantly g cakes Palmolive Soap. . . . 25c, Finest Roll Bacon, lb.................28c! •*‘**^9—
pi^es by dumping the malt and hops ^right off wRh finira Truly7 3 pkgs Upton's Jelly Powder 25c By the Roll ... . . ....................   26c B£TTER THAN HARD COAL
residue toto their sinks. 1 he authorities > your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 10 lb bag Lantic Sugar. .... 75c 2 qts. finest Write Beans only 2 c ^ coal so free from soot that it does
described the increase of applications «Freeilone'> for a few cents, sufficient to i 2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie 30c 2 qts Yellow Eye Beans. . . .1 35c not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe
“phenomenal. . n remove evei-y hard com, soft com, ur o K Laundry Soap............... 25c | lb block Pure Lard ...... 2 Ic and does not mat or cake when burning, is

The steamer Javary, seized last De betWeen the toes, and the calluses, ° CS 7 Sc I a lk „,;1 P„„ 1 *T<\ .... 57c is far better than Hard Coal for general
cember when the government confis- ^cut soTeness or Irritation. 2 lb tin Peaches................. Z5c 3 b pail Kure Lard ->/c use. Qulcker to light, takes
cated grain alcohol valued “t «500,000, witnout sorenjs--------------------------------- Pumpkin, a bn ............................1 5c 5 lb pail Pure Lard................. V/c ^ ^ make a ^ chcaper ln prl'ce and
was sold at auction y es terday byU n d ^ ^ gggy BULK COCOA.......... 25c. Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz. ... 36c 20 lb pail Pure Lard . . . . $3.72 can ^ ^ uged for open fires and, I.:tr rn t.1 Garland Steamship 2 cans PINK SALMON ..................f lb box Nelson. Assorted 1 lb block Domestic Shorten-^ «E ^ting^stoves. ^uch^a eori is

Even e cross, feverish, bilious, or con- Company, 811 Fifth avenue, which had 3 cans PILCHARDS ..................... 25c. Chocolates . . ...................$2.25 ln8 ' ’ ' ' " " 1 « to ;ns;s«- on getting the genuine article.
■tipated chUd loves the “fruity ’ taste i a lien on the vessel. The Javarywas qqqq 4.STRING ÊROOM.......... 49c. 2 lbs Beat Bulk Cocoa for. . 25c 3 lb pall Dom. Shortening. . 54c softcoal bums just like Broad
of “California Fig Syrup.” A 1 built fourteen years ago at a cost of JERSEY CREAM B- Powd, 30c. 3 ting Carnation Salmon for 30c 5 lb pail Dom. Shortening .v |9c " You wlll know lt by the above
boweTsTCTInaaBfew hÔürayouranlLfot : «Sle of home brew exp.oded in the ^ 16 M. jar PLUM 25c Good Driry Butter lb . 35c characteristics. «
yourself how thoroughly it works all the right hand of Patrolman David King of 16 o*. jar RED J AM 25c. 3 cakes Palmolive Soap ....
Lur bile and undigested food out of j the Newtown precinct, injuring it so, 16 ox- jar STRAWBERRY JAM 28c. 3 pkg9 Lipton s Jelly Powder 25c
the bowels and you have a well, playful badly that he had to be taken to St ; FLAT BAC°N’ lb' 10 lbs Lantic Sugar
child again. John’s Hospital for treatment. King J large can MAYFLOWER SAL- Ufl HA I TO fill O 5 IK. Oatmeal ....

Millions of mothers keep “California was in charge of a police department MON ............................................ 30e* Eg 1111 !■ I I M II I r' 1 >J Cnrnmczl 25c
Fte Syrup” handy. They know a tea- automobile load of confiscated liquor. On FANCY LEMONS 30c. dot. I III MG I IQUII 0 7 lbs Granulated Cornme 1.. 2
noonful today saves a sick child to- Queens Boulevard the load shifted and BEST ONTARIO CHEESE... 23c. lb. 6 ■ 4» rM » 2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie 32c

Ju^tow. Ask your druggist for genuine King was re-arranging bottles and kegs. 3 pkgi LIPTOPTS JELLY.............. 25c. nniTGLAS AVENUE 4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . 23c
“California Fig Syrup” which has direc- Early yesterday there was a loud ex- -------- Goods delivered to all parts of

r t~ babies and children of all ages plosion in 126 Hudson street, Jersey » » 4L »'» /L | /\|U I? Phones M. 3461 and 3462 » 1 Gnrl *tnn
u dated on bottle. Mother! You must city. When the fire department had ex- |V|a A. IVIALUINIl- One. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sb. the City, E-a»1 Sti John, Ca let n,

may ^ “ lml* tTeBdîLver^v:hfCohrtyf-gln™ stU.: 576 MAIN ST. ’PHONE M. 2913 ’Phone, M. 3457. M. 3458 Fairx-iUe and Milford.

The “Cascarets" 10c 
For Headache, 

Liver, Bowels
DYKEMANS me anI

a new one, so 
and not have hubby discover her secret- 
She succeeded all right, but she now has 
another set hidden away at home for 
ergency purposes.”

3 StoresAND my TESTSem-

i

The 2 Barkers, Ltdun-

Thone M. 642100 Princess Street,
65 Prince Edward St. ’Phone M. 163098 lb bag Cream of the West

Flour...................... ............$4.40
Finest White Potatoes, a peck 22c 
\/l bbl bag best White Pota

toes ...................................$1.13
_ . , sa 98 lb bag best Pastry Flour $4.15

at Robertson s 2 Stores Dcl™nonte Sliced Pcachee; / 24c
Specials The following list comprises only a 

few of our special cut prices for this week. 
See our big ad, tomorrow night for more 
prices. I

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
cheerfully refunded.

DO YOU FAVOR 
SOME FLAVOR ?

To suit different tastes 
we have eight different 
flavors in our $1.0024 Ib bag Best Pastry Flour 

24 Ib bag Maple Leaf Flour 
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour >>«2u
98 lb bag Pastry Flour .................. J3.75
98 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour .......... $4*25
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour.. $135 
14(4 lbs finest Granulated Sugar.. $1.00 
100 lb bag finest Granulated Sugar $6.80
3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea ................ $1JK)
I lb Choice Fresh Ground Coffee... 35c.
J oz. jar Libby’s Pure Orange Mar

malade ................................................ 20c.
16 oz jar Pure Plum Jam 
12 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade... 60o 
J Ib block Pure Lard ...
1 lb block Shortening ....
Cooking Butter, per lb.
Dairy Tub Butter, per lb. . .. .. --- 
Finest Creamery Butter, 2 lb. flats 89c-
J lb block Swift’s Margarine..........  25c.
J lb piece Flat Bacon............
Small Picnic Ham, per lb. ..
Choice Roll Bacon, per lb.
2 lbs Boneless Codfish 
No. 1 Salt Herring, per 
Whole Codfish, per lb.
Regular 75c. 4-string Broom, only. 
Furniture Polish, 2 bottles for ...
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa .... -....................
3 pkgs Corn Flakes ..........................
1 pint bottle Pure Maple Syrup.... 30c.
2 tumblers Prepared Mustard...... 25c.
24 oz bottle Mustard or Plain Pickles 25c.
3 cakes Gold or P. 8c O. Naptha

$1.15

Colonial Cake48c
16c
15c

Here they are. What is 
yours?

25c

Vanilla
Orange
Chocolate
Caramel

Maple
Lemon
Nut
Cherry

32c

20c
Vlove Child’s Bowels with 

“California Fig Syrup”
15c19c 20 cents 50c25c At your grocer’sJ* 22c 21c

18c 19cRobinson’s,Ltd. 17c18c 30c19c
19c> Bakers

48-56 Celebration St. 
109 Main St. 1 73 Union

48c ... 23c
X 23c81c

25c
22c

60c dozen, only 50c

"\Z 10c
. 45c 
. 25c

25c
25c

21»Z 3 cakes Palmolive 25c, dos. cakes 80c
3 pkgs-Sun Ammonia Powder........ 25c
3 cakes Hand Sa polio for ......... 25c
3 boxes Blueing .......... ..........
3 tins Sun Stove Paste........
2 bottles Liquid Ammonia ..
Smoky City Cleaner, per tin.
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins ....
1 Ib Choice Layer Figs
Choice large Grapefruit ........ 2 for 25c»
Choice Sunklst Lemons, per doz. 30c 
Choice B. C. Bating Apples, peck 69»
Oranges, per dozen.............. from 25c. up
Bananas per dozen .................... only 35c
Beets, per peck 35c, turnips only 17c 
Best mite Potatoes, per peck only 20c

. 5c
25c
25c
25c
34c
25c

74c
25c I Try it Once—Use 11 Always

I Mol Creamm Butter
I FRED. BHYDQN, City Market

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Faieville, East Sfc John and Glen Falls,

J
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SONGS FOR MUSICgr-evina tgime< <xnb $tax A New Lot Just in of
No. 3 —Jack.

While landsmen are peacefully resting, 
At night ’neath the silent stars,

Then Jack is the huge billows breasting, 
And seeking for sheltering bars ;

But whether the wild waves are sweep
ing,

While thunder-storms rend the air,
Or when they are vanquished and sleep

ing,
’Tis always the sailor’s prayer —

Over the blight waves dancing with 
glee,

God speed our good ship over the sea, 
Back to the dear home where I long 

to be,
Back to the lass that I love.

Model C Valet
AutoStrop Razor
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The Razor That Sharpens Its Own Blades

—"tVShly poS.h.d nice.,
•elf-stropping razor, orte selected strop ^nd dtree blades, 
packed in an attractive metal case, velvet lined.

Specimen Found in Lime
stone of Triassic Period 
Amazes Scientists.

What appears to be the petrified sole 
of a carefully made shoe has been sub
mitted by John T. Reid, a mining en
gineer of Lovelock, Nev., to Dr. James 
F. Kemp, Professor of Geologry at Co
lumbia University, and- to Dr. William 
D. Matthew, Paleontologist of the Am
erican Museum of Natural History.

hat it looks like, it is proof 
beings were walking about

THE TAX BOGEYTHE PUBLIC HEALTH
Brave Jack will the angry storm weather, 

And anchor in sunnier climes,
But there, when his mates round him 

gather,
He’ll still sing the dear home rhymes; 

For no place to Jack can be fairer, 
Though all o’er the world he’ll roam, 

And no dreams are sweeter or rarer 
To Jack than his dreams of home.

Civic distribution of hydro will not 
result in increased taxation. /

they would 
increase in the death rate

Some people, because S Postpaid 
Anywhere 
in Canada.

.00$1The Entire 
Outfit
Complete for

rather see an 
than in the taxes; and some other peo- The taxation bogey is being waved in

dustriously before timid taxpayers who 
would shy off from civic ownership if 
they thought their taxes would be in
creased.

The users of the electric current will 
pay for It Some financing will be ne
cessary at the 6utlet, until the market 
has been developed, but that is an or
dinary business proposition, such as any 
private business concern would have to 
reckon with in starting a new enter
prise.

It is beyçnd belief that any man who 
is or aspires to be a member of the city 
council would for a moment argue that 
civic control of hydro would increase the 
burden on the taxpayers. What it would 
do, in providing cheap light and power, 
would be to expand the city’s industries 
and increase the number of taxpayers, 
thus lessening the burden upon individ
uals.

If it is w 
that human 
in shoes of finer workmanship than are 
made today on this continent between 
100 million and 300 million years ago. 
The seeming fossil was found In blue 
limestone of the Triassic period on a 
summit in the southern extremity of the 
Humboldt Moüntain range in Nevada.

Both Dr. Matthew and Dr. Kemp said ; 
that the object was the most surprising : 
imitation by nature of the workmanship 
of man which had ever come to their at
tention, but that it was absolutely im
possible that it could be a genuine fos
sil because the evidence was overwhelm
ing that the career of human beings on 
earth was not over half a million years, 
whereas the Triassic rock of which the 
neatly sculptured sole is made is so an
cient

ar to value a par-pie because the^appe 
tisan advantage more than a human life, 
have done all in their tittle power to 
discredit Hon. Dr. Roberts and the New 
Brunswick Health Act Those people 
who desire to be fpir, and who believe 
the public health should be conserved, 
Will find in the report in this issue of 
the Times of the speech of Hon. Dr. 
Roberts in the legislature yesterday the 
answer to his detractors and ^hc reasons 
why this province needs far more atten
tion to public health than has yet been

> BMcAVITY'S 11-17
Phone 
Main 2540

King St.»
Over the bright waves dancing with 

glee,
God speed our good ship over the sea, 
Back to the dear home where I long 

to be,
Back to the lass that I love.

HOPE A. THOMSON. f

The Range for Thrifty HousewivesA

LIGHTER VEIN.

Imperfections of Beauty.
“Dey say, Sam, dat de handsomest 

flowers hah no perfume and de hand
somest birds no song.”

“Yes, an’ de handsomest gals hab no 
sense—one of ’em refused me las’ night.” 
—Boston Transcript.

Profits Commensurate.
Lady — I should think you’d be 

,ashamed to lead such an idle and unpro
fitable life. .

Frayed Phil (as he tackled a good 
handout)—Idle it may be, mum, but, 
considerin’ de capital invested, de pro
fits is purty good.—Boston Transcript.

If, in a moderate-priced range you seek the ideal com
bination of the most satisfactory cooking results, ease m 
operation, pleasing appearance and economy in fuel, you 
will be more than delighted with the

igiven.
It will occur to the reader of the 

speech of the minister that it is very 
fortunate indeed that there is a minister 
of health, and that it is thus made pos
sible to have the case for public health 
presented before the highest deliberative 
body in the province and there fully 
debated. It is quite easy to make as
sertions, to mislead and to arouse pre- Between the present date and the date 
judice In small communities here and of the civic elections all kinds of bogeys 
there, greatly to the detriment of the will be produced to frighten timid peo- 
publi’c health service; and a municipal pie, in order that the New Brunswick 
partisari, clothed in a little brief auth- Power Company may go on having 
ority, can sometimes create a hostile everything its own way; but the experi- 
atmosphere where there should only be ence of hundreds of Ontario municipati- 
eo-operation for the general good; and ties where hydro has not increased tax- 
it is therefore both desirable and ne- ation but reduced the cost of light and 
cessary that there should be on the floors power and increased the number of tax- 
of the legislature a responsible minister payers by attracting new industries, is 
ready to meet and refute the false or the best answer to the scare-mongers in 
misleading statements made about the 
department and Its work, and that all 
the facts may be placed clearly before 
the elected representatives of the peo
ple. Some of the revelations made by 
Hon. Dr. Roberts regarding health con
ditions in the province arc such as to 
startle the thoughtful citizen, for if the 
Inroads of certain diseases are not check
ed not only will the death rate remain 
high, but the physical and mental stan
dard of the citizenship will be lowered.
It is time the people agreed to forget 
politics in regard to public health mea
sures and to co-operate in a determined 
campaign to raise the general standard 
of physical and mental efficiency, while 
at the same time reducing the death 
rate to a figure more suggestive of an 
enlightened health policy.

C>Shows Lines of Stitches.
It would fit nicely a boy of ten or 

twelve years. The edges are as smooth 
as if freshly cut. But tjie surprising part x 
of it is what seems to be a double line 
of stitches, one near the outside edge 
of the sole and the other about a third ' 
of an inch inside the first. The ‘leather” ! 
is thicker inside the inner welting and ; 
appears to be slightly bevelled, so that 
at the margin, half an inch wide, which 
runs oûtslde, the sole Is something like 
an eighth of an inch thick.

The smmmetry is maintained perfect- ■ ___
ly throughout. The perfect lines pursued 
by the welting and the appearance of 
hundreds of minute holes through which 
the sole was sewed to the shoe are the 
things which make the object such an 
extraordinary freak in the eyes of the 
scientists who examined it.

Under a strong glass, Mr. Reid found 
that the tiny holes appeared with such 
exact regularity that it set at nanght 
the laws of probability to believe that 
the thing was anything except the handi
craft of man. The edges are rounded off 
smoothly as if it were freshly cut leath
er from the hands of an expert cobbler.
The stone to which it is attached it 
about the size of a brick. The heel and 
part of the sole appear, the toe end be
ing missing.

“It is not extraordinary,” said Profes
sor Kemp,’ “to find natural imitations 
of bones or man’s handicraft. They tom 
up freqûently. But this is by far the 
most perfect thing of tiie kind that I 
have ever seen.
Insist» It Is an Accident.

“On the other hand, I have no hesita
tion in saying that it is not a fossil but 
an accident. If It were a fossil, It would 
probably be 10,000,000 years old or older, 
because it appears to come from a Trias
sic formation. Man did not exist that 
long ago. This is so absolutely certain 
that I told Mr. Reid that any detailed 
study if the -thing by microscope or 
otherwise is useless.”

Mr. Reid said that the object was 
found by Albert Knapp, a prospector, 
whose attention was immediatly arrested 
by the striking resemblance to a cob
bler’s work. This apeparance is aided 
by the fact that the color is that of 
leather, which is due, according to Dr. 
Matthew, to iron sulphide present in the 
alleged fossil, but not In the rock on has 
which It is mounted.

“The two scientists that I have talked

enterprise royal grand

which stands at the very top of our splendid line of cast 
•ranges, and is giving perfect satisfaction in hundred, ot 
homes all over the country! Before you decide, come in 
and see the Enterprise Royal Grand.

gmatooivt efiIfcefr 3taBreaking the News.
“Bad news should be broken gently,” 

said Otto Kahn, the New York financier, 
apropos of the failure of a bank.

“The bank tried to do the thing gently, 
but it didn’t succeed any better than the 
young sophomore who was expelled from 
college.

“When this young msn turned up at 
home with his belongings, his father 
said:

“ “What are you doing here? A holi
day?’

»

TOPCOATS
A splendid variety of 

them.
$24.00 to $34.00 

GLOVES 
Kidskin, Sued

SEPARATE from France,
SKIRTS $1.75 to $3.50

'^iMtLn^oUolor. Tailored trimmed. «
$1°.00,i?17|.25 .o &

There’s a certain joy about being the first to wear the new 
season's styles, one feels a leader, not a follower.

Shoppers coming here inspect, enthuse 
majority of cases decide—because they are

S ON S, LIMITE D.
ST. JOHN, N. B

FROCKS, DRESSES 
with many new 

features, new 
materials.

$15.00 to $62.50

A

St. John.
If the people do not seise the present 

opportunity they will go on paying high 
taxes, without hope of the development 
that would come In the train of cheap 
tight and power. It should not be hard 
to decide which is the wiser policy.

‘Yes, a holiday,’ said the boy.
*A long one?*
‘A very long one. The fact is, dad, 

I’m not going back to college any more.’
“ ‘Don’t say that, boy 1’ cried the 

father. ‘Don’t say that I That institu
tion has turned out some of the finest 
men our country boasts.’

“ ‘Yes, I know—it’s turned me out,’ 
said the young man.” — Detroit Free 
Press.

HAVE WE FAITH? over, and in a large 
satisfied at once.If any citizen experts that Mayor 

Schofield will shed any new light on the 
hydro question next Tuesday night he 
is doomed to disappointment The cards 
are on the table.

There were mutinous murmurs aboard 
a certain merchantman when word 
spread among the crew that the ship 
would not after all, put In at the next 
port of call, but merely drop the mail 
Into a small boa( and go on.

The ship had not put into a port for 
many weeks, and all the crew longed for 
a spell ashore.

The disappointment was too much for 
one seaman, who, uttering a plaintive 
cry, leaped into the sea and started to 
swim for the visible shore.

The captain ordered tue best swimmer 
in the crew to go after him and bring 
him back before he reached land. An 
excited lookout kept all on deck posted 
on the progress of the race.

“He’s gaining! He’s gaining. Two 
hundred yards ! Hundred yards ! Fifty 
yards 1 In a dozen strokes he’ll have 
him ! Five more strokes ! A yard to 
go— Great Scott!"

“What is it? What is It?” asked the

D. M AGE E* S

SINCE 1859
f

Messrs. Kirby and
Phillips placed them there, and In doing 
so merely confirmed what had already 
been asserted by those who do not view 
the situation through the spectacles of 
the New Brunswick Power Company, 

rdware Clerks’ Association, and 
United Organizations, saw the 

(ore tMfKirby-Phillips commit- 
appointed. Mr. Phillips himself

homes from time to time to help with 
them.

Courses of this bind are rapily gain- 
tog favor with the teachers in the 
schools, according to the New Jersey 
State Department of Public Education. 
In a report on the subject the depart
ment writes: ,

“Instructions in agriculture in the 
of the so

it has

HOME gardens encouraged.
EUamntary Agriculture Taught In Jer

sey Grimmer Schools.

of elementary agricul-

Bicycle
TheTHE KINDERGARTEN. The teaching

the children is being introduced in 
the grammer schools in many suburban
districts in New Jersey. At West elementary schools is not 
n„T,„ where work of this kind has called new fads in education.Orange, where _ractlcal farmer been tried out in many places and has
just been started, a prarti proved to be a success, provided the

been engaged to instruct the pupds. ^ employed to conduct the work 
Instructions will be given for the first how to interest children til living

SStr» ïaïs» sat ts ?ÇraSS5sduring the Triassic period, that only ®f°th,dv hones to increase the scope of but they learn how nature In the great
lower forms of life then existed,” said during the second year. growing living P^teaiid annmls of
Mr. Reid, “and they say that no amount th* ractical farmer and experienced the farm provides us with our d ily : 
of evidence that this was a genuine foe- , u has been secured by the 8uPP!y* criticise
sil shoe would convince them that it was Oranae authorities to conduct the Schools teachers at
such, although they admit that the re- wtiKt each clas6 once a week such work 1because they say it■****»

*1 admit you are brave,” he replied, semblanc to the sole of a shoe is exact , .’ jectureg that will tell the chil- much of the school time _
“because you saved my life when our and extends to so many particiilars. , something about where and how Such criticisms arcma however
boat upset the other day, but that “Under a glass, it is perfectly plain the farmer produces food for the nation, ing tlm matter nweh thoughL however,
wasn’t brainy, was it?” that the leather was first perforated by a g* home gardening and in for with the planfollowri out at West

“It certainly was,” he retored. “I up- fine perforating machine before it was ^ that the children shall acquire a Orange, only one p th r
set the boat.” sewed. They call it anTaccidental con- knowledge of «arden culture action is afteï 1

cretion. But they admitted that they „rre each child to plant and time devoted to the instruction is alterwould not consider any evidence of the wi^ "8^“ andPwlu vldt school and during the summer vacation,,
genuineness of the fossil because they ________
were so wedded to a theory which would 
make it impossible.”

Mr. Reid took the stone to Dr. Mat- < 
thew because he has been acquainted 
with him for years. He was introduced 
to Professor Kemp by, John S. Mont
gomery, a lawyer of 2 Wall Street, wuo !

deeply interested in the extraordin-| 
ary object - I

“It is the most perfect piece of natural 
mimicry that I have ever seen,” said Dr.
Matthew. “But that is all. It is not the 

* work of man. Man has not been in ex
istence much more than 500,000 years or 

earth, and it is not believed that 
has existed on this continent for 

That is, of

later 
tight 
tee was
had made the farts dear. So had Mr. 
Holgate of Montreal and the Mitchells

SundriesOne of the most striking testimonials 
to the value of the kindergarten that 
could be offered was the simple state
ment before the Free Kindergarten As
sociation yesterday by Dr. Farris that at 0f Toronto.
the East St. John hospital a kindergar- Ancient charts, before the Atlantic 
ten class is helping them to cure tuber- had been crossed by hardy voyagers, 

There is a class of twenty showed to the westward of the then
known world the hand of Satan thrust 
forth from a Sea of Darkness, warning 
adventurous souls not to risk the dangers 
of the terrible unknown. One would 
almost be led to believe that not less

ture

one

Mud Guards 
Baggage Carriers 
Spokesculosis.

children, and-the kindergarten quickens 
their minds, introduces a new interest 
into their lives, brightens their outlook, 
and makes them more susceptible to 
treatment. Is not the like true in the 
school that is outside of the hospital? 
Does it not also tend to increase the re
sisting power of the child, who might 
under less favorable conditions be much 
less lively and healthy? The kinder
garten does not weary the brain with 
studies, but it does set the children 
thinking and doing, and so makes their 
world larger, brighter and more full of 
interest and promise, 
child needing better clothing or better 
nourishment is revealed to those who 
sympathize and are ready to help. The 
kindergarten teacher is worthy of her 
hire. Her work calls for training, for a 
constant outpouring of sympathy, for a 
giving of herself to the work in an ex- 

Else she is not a true

skiipper.
“Great Scott, sir, he’s passed him I” Bells

Hires and Tubes 
Valves
Handle Grips 
Ball Bearings 
Tire Pumps, Etc.

“YOU PAY LESS HERE”

Proof.
She looked at him doubtfully after the 

proposal. “The man I marry,” she said, 
“must be both brave and brainy." ' 

“Well,” he declared, “I think I can 
lay claim to both.”

Breadful are the possibilities for this 
city if it should recklessly adventure 
forth upon the sea of civic ownership. 
We must wait, wait, wait. Soundings 
must be taken and there may be very 
few who are qualified to cast the lead.

And yet it is plain failing. The city 
is offered hydro-electric current at 1.2 
cents per kilowatt hour. If it can take 
and sell 8,000,000 kilowatt hours it can 
make a rate of four cents. That it can
not do so at once goes without saying, 
but the man who says it cannot be done, 
and exceeded, In a few years, is a man 
with no faith in St. John. That is the 
real question—have we faith in St. John?

DUVAL’S
15-17 Waterloo St. 

Phone 1407. Open Evenings.LOCAL NEWSMoreover, the

time that the child can well afford to
devote to such work.”Thursday’sYou have been awaiting 

great event. It is at Urdang’s, 221-223 
Union street. TopcoatWeather

Is Here!
3-30 The only case to be tried In the cir

cuit court yesterday was that against 
John Dell Allan Wills, charged with re
ceiving stolen goods knowing them to be 

! stolen. The evidence for the prosecution 
! was the same as that given in the police 

The defendant went on the

wasSave your Easter purchases until you 
have seen Urdang’s, 221 Union street, 
values. 8-80

acting way. 
teacher or a successful one. And if she 
is ,a true teacher and successful, the 
value of her services is nut to be reck
oned In dollars and cents, especially if 
she gets barely enough to pay for her 
board and clothing, and is frequently 
tempted to give from her slender purse 
to brighten the lives of those under her

Referring to the demand that the citl- 
get the full benefit of the hydro

Tomorrow—Great mercantile event 
Urdang’s Spring Sale. 3-30sens

iST a7t;i Sp«23*™?‘onSrwXsday,

bottom of this whole agitation should , March 29 at 8 o’clock in their Hall, 
cease from now on to be the determin- i West Side. Business of importance. All 
ins factor in this situation.” Who are : members requested to be present. By 
the individuals whose “row” had su* order of Prcsi(*en • 
an effect upon the Hardware Clerks*
Association and the other organizations 
now lined up for civic distribution of 
hydro? The organ of the New Bruns
wick Power Company should be more

court.
stand and swore he had not known that 
the goods were stolen. A verdict of 
guilty was brought in after about fif
teen minutes deliberation. W. M. Ryan 
appeared for the proescution. Wills 

I comes up again today.

so on 
man
more than 30,000 years, 
course, only an approximate guess. The 
Triassic formation in which this appears, 
to have been found might have been ; 
300,000,000 years old. Such findings are 1 
made every now and then, though I have | 
never seen anything so extraordinary as 
this before. A man recently found, for! 
instance, what he thought to be a fos- j 
silized human eye of great antiquity. It 
bore a very strong resemblance . to an ' 
eye, but of course was no such thing.”

Anthropologists disagree as to the age j 
of man on the American continents and i 
as to whether man originated here or I 
came from Asia- Dr. Franz Boas, the i 
famous anthropologist, recently said that i 
much more research was necessary to de
termine the origin of man in North Am- | 
erica, but the divergence of opinions be
tween scientists is measurable in thous
ands of years, not in the millions that 
would be required to account for a 
Triassic fossil shoe.

Following the example of Appelles, 
who accepted the criticism of a cobbler 
against a defective shoe to one of his 
paintings, Mr. Reid took his stone to all i 
the cobblers in the vicinity of Lovvace,| 
and they all pronounced it a shoe made. 
by a master craftsman, with neater and 

When four boys, two Italians and two more exact workmanship than is display- 
negroes, were fighting at York and ed in modern shoes. Mr- *Veld 
Adams streets, Brooklyn, the other day, ; stone with him at the Harald p9ua™
an Italian separated them and chased Hotel, and said he Intended to show it
them home. Several negroes thought the to other scientists who might be inter-

♦ * * * Italian was beating the negro boys, and es ted, in the two weeks before he returns
The past history of the relations be- tlley assaulted him. Several Italians to Nevada.____________

tween the city and the New Brunswick came to the rescue of their countrymen, " , , .. . ,
F-r Company d~ ma* * - » <*,, «tZtt £ E.
citizens keen to hand over to it the dis- t(m strcet_ flred five shots, according to school took their examinations in con
tribution of the Musquash current. the police. The shots went wild. Pa- stitutional law under the supervision of

trolman James Murray chased Washing- F. J. G. Knowlton and Dr. J. Roy
Cheap tight and power mean prog- tern^o ^^rortjtieet, jh^re^^he ja. | Campbell. ——

The continuance of high rates ch of felonious assault. An empty t r .1 tX7-nS. Ad. WaV
revolver was found under a bed.

!

And Here Are Your
;

Use the Want Ad. WayDr. Calnek, 82 Charlotte street. Spec
ialist in kidney, bladder and venereal 
diseases. Telephone Main 868 and Main 
2007.

care.

TopcoatsTHE FREE CLINICS 4-3
Dr. Farris says, basing his estimate 

on well established data, that there are 
at least six hundred unknown cases of 
tuberculosis in St. John. Every such 

should be under treatment. It is

A JOLLY NIGHT 
A night of jollity is planned by the 

Board of Trade for tomorrow (Thurs
day) night at Pythian Halt There will 
be a showing bf game pictures of prov
ince, some sporting films, smokes, eats 

1 and drinks, and a talk by Mr. Pearson 
of Halifax. Interested parties can pro- 

tickets at door, 50 cents each.

Laban C. Sharp, optometrist and jew- 
! They and the Liberals want to get on igg union street.—Extraordinary
with the business. The result of this saie> Sharpe’s, Union street, Saturday, i vote should tend to curb Mr. Meighen’s April 1. See our window now. 4—1

boy start race fight.

explicit

Foley's
PREPARED

Fire Clay

♦ ♦ <3> <$>
The Conservatives at Ottawa were 

only able to muster 42 votes for a want 
of confidence motion yesterday. The 
King government had a majority of 120. 
The Progressives are not disposed to 
countenance purely factious opposition.

case
especially important td get in touch with 
children who are infected. There are 
far too many advanced cases ip hospi
tal. There would soon be few or none 
of such cases, with all the suffering, loss 
and grief which they involve, if the cases 
of infected-children were discovered and 
treated. The purpose of the three days’ 
clinics in four different places in the city 
next week Is to give a free examination j 
of every person, young or old, who may | 
have symptoms which would suggest i 
the possibility of tubercular Infection. 
The examination will be by experts and 
the only object is to discover cases and 
give the person, young or old, the best 
advice as to treatment to eradicate the 

There is nothing to fear b>*t

English Gabardines at $25. $30, $35—a rfiow- 
erproof coat as well as an ideal spring topcoat.

Medium and dark grey all-wool Cheviots in 
slip-on and Chesterfield styles for the more 
conservative dressers—$25, $30, $35, $40.

Fancy Tweed Slip-ons in lovat greens, grey 
herring bones, tan coverts, fancy tweed mix
tures—the popular coat for young, and old—

$20, $25, $30, $35, $40, $45, $50.

cure

!i
To be had oft 

W. H. Thorne & Co-, Ltd.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd,, Sydney St R 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St. B
Robertson, Foster & Smith.
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 

Duval’s, 17 Waterloo Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. | 
Quinn & Co., 415 Main St.
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main St ;> 
Irving D- Appleby, cor. St James 

and Charlotte Streets.
P. Nase St Son, Ltd., Indiantown.
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout Fairville.
W. E- Emmerson, 81 Union.Slretf 

West Side.

ambition for the Immediate fu-young
ture.

♦ ♦ * ♦
The New Brunswick Power Company 

has not yet named a rate at which it 
would distribute the Musquash current 
to the consumer. It hopes It may be 
able to fix the price to suit itself.

Shots Fired in Clash Between Brooklyn 
Negroes and Italians.

disease.
everything to hope for in connection 
with these clinics. They offer free what 
would ordinarily cost money which 

ill afford. It U therefore de-

OAK HALL
KING STREETSCOVIL BROS., LTD. -

EASTERN CANADA’S L1VEST MEN’S STORE
many can
sirable that every person who knows of 
a possibly Infected child or adult should 
«d ?i»e % visit to one of the clinics next

'ft-
tmm! ■ ..ress.

meant stagnation.
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ÎCHILD'S PATHETICBarry Swim Tells Of 
Woodstock Double Murder Qf

OF HER PARENTS

Stores open 9 a.m.; Close 6 p.m. >A
--

Woodstock, March 28—“It’s awful what a woman will 
bring a man down to.” Bennie Swim in a conversation so ex- j 
pressed himself this afternoon when visited in his cell at the | 
jail here. He talked freely concerning the awful crime of yes
terday when two persons were sent into eternity with tragic 
suddeness. He is rather a good looking chap and was twenty- 
one years old last October. In his story of the affair, he said: 
“It was all over ten minutes after I arrived at the house.” 
Olive Swim was not his wife as has been reported, but had 
lived at his home all winter and they were engaged.
Married to Trenholm.

One' day she left and he next heard 
of her at Harvey Trenholm’s, at Ben- Found in Bed.
> Ridge, where he said he went to Arriving M Doherty’s house Sheriff 
“v . , . , , . Albion Foster went upstairs,and found

ÿffiwo Wfdts ago and asked her to hlm bed> when Swim exclaimed! 
|Hej)BCk. About this time the girl, «sheriff this ls awful, I wiU hang for 
#hA*ss eighteen years of age, was this „ ’He was cguHoned to not make 

to Harvey Trenholm by Rev. any statements that might be used 
orden, at Meductic. Swims against him. When asked about the re- 

,n-f k that Trenholm had the revolver volvcr he said he threw it away. The 
threatened him when he went there Qjggjj.g took him to the spot where he 

sterday. Swim took the revolver sajd he left lt ^ after some delay he 
way from Mm, the prisoner says, and gbowed them where it was concealed, 
hot him, killing him instantly, lhe ,.j 1oved this gj,i and would die for 
irl came to the door and Swim asked her„ uc said> when talking about the 
er for his ring. She made no reply, affair He was brought before Police 
efusing to give it to him, when he shot Magistrate Comben this afternoon and 
er in the breast, and on her turning rctnanded until next Monday at two 
nto the house he followed and shot Both bodies are at Henderson’s
gain, this bullet going through her undertaking rooms where an autopsy 
leart. He then went to a sheep pen wfu ^ held The inquest will be held 
bout five rods from the house and shot | tomorrow before Coroner W. W. Hay. 
■imielf, the bullet going in near his ear, Harvey Trenholm is a returned sol- 
nd ls lodged over his right eye. dier and has discharge papers from the

TMitght he is suffering considerable 26th Battaiion. His father Uves in Baie 
>ain and the doctors decided to operate Verte, Westmorland county, and efforts 
onlght and try to extract the bullet. gre being made to get in communica- 
l he revolver is a “five shooter.” Swim i Uon him. Arrangements for the
tad another cartridge in the chamber, i buriel of the bodies are not yet com- 
jut he evidently lost his nerve and did p]eteda 
sot finish the job on himself. He bled 
considerably and started away, going a 
distance of seven miles, when he arriv
ed at a house in which a man named 
’arr lived. He asked for something to 
it which was given Mm. He then

<

*<r“Mamma Got Good and Mad 
and Hit Papa Hard and He 
Lay Still” — Both,Adult? 
Dead and Child Almost 
Overcome by Gas. I,

!

Inflicted wound and was easily tracked 
through the snow by the blood spots. Philadelphia, March 29—“Mamma told 

me that I couldn’t kiss my papa good
night or kneel beside him to say my 
prayers. She tossed about in bed and 
kept me awake all night, but papa did 
not wake up. Then I smelled something 
and fell asleep.”

Lying on a small white bed in the 
accident room of the cMldren’s homeo
pathic hospital, little seven-year-old 
Frances Marie Porter told in her own 
way the events which transpired in her 
home from Saturday afternoon until her 
step-mother and father were found lying 
on their bed dead, with the little 
daughter in an almost unconscious con
dition from gas. The family lived on 
the third floor at 926 Poplar street

The father, James Porter, a plumber, 
when found, appeared to have been dead 
twice as long as the stepmother. His 
head and face were covered with blood, 
which has led the police to believe that 
the father was killed by the mother, who 
then sought to cover up the crime by 
killing herself and her stepdaughter.

“Mamma and papa were always hit
ting each other,” continued the girl.

“Papa went to work every day, but 
always drank, and this made my mamma ( 
mad, and she sometimes cried, but papa , 
never minded that, so papa went to work 
Friday and came home and was drinking 
again. Saturday he stayed at home. In 
the afternoon he drank something he had 
in a bottle and started arguing and fight- 

! ing with mamma again. He ran around 
| the room and hit her several times, 

a “Mamma got good and mad and I 
got scared and hid behind the table. 
She hit papa hard and he fell, turn
ing round and hitting his head on a big 
chair beside him. He lay still for a lit
tle while and mamma looked scared. She 
picked him up and carried him to the 
bedroom and put him on the bed. He 
laid still. I called to him and cried, but 
he did not answer. Mamma then put a 
cloth over his face and she began cry
ing, too.

“So it got dark and I got sleepy and 
wanted to go to talk to my papa. I love 
him because he always treated me good 

if he did drink. He was a good 
But she would not let me talk

Crisp Mew Undermuslins Colorful and Springlike
Probably you have never had the opp’orhinity of replenishing your spring and summer Underwear Outfits from selec

tions of such dainty garments. The styles, the colors, the fabrics all add to their share of interest. Nainsooks, Muslins, Dimities, 
and Crepes are made up in white and delicate tints with jmt a little more cleverness than usual m styles and trimmings.

tm
Mr.

The Two-Piece Set is Something 
Mew

You will find these here now in particularly pretty and unusual
are made with pointedcolors. Some have camisole tops; others 

shoulders. A novel trimming is introduced in the use of medallions 
and pipings of striped ginghams in color to contrast with that of gar
ment. Hand embroidery and hemstitching go to make beautiful 
some of the more elaborate kinds. Vests are finished with plain hem 
or scalloped; Step-ins have elastic at waist and wide loose leg, plain 
or trimmed. Showing in honeydew, white, blue, flesh, orchid and 
pale green.

Pajamas and Night Gowns Are 
in Mew Shapes

A lalgc representation of dtisens met 
at the Y. M. C. A. yesterday afternoon 
to consider the Prohibition Act and its 
relation to the province of New Bruns
wick.

The demand for two-piece Pajamas is on the increase. No won
der either, when you see how pretty they are. Some flesh colored 
models have boat neck and elbow and knee cuffs of dainty blue; 
others are in “Billy Budke” style with touches of hand embroidery 
and ribbon laced front. These are showing in white and a variety of 
delicate colorings.

zwit on a mile further when be came ------------- « —»■ ■— - —
. M^M^fTot Use the Want Ad. Way

Step-Ins, lÇnickers and Envelope 
Chemises

*=

Made from batistes, lawns and pretty striped dimities. Knick- 
ersthave loose or tight knees; plain or trimmed with dainty lace edges. 
Envelope chemise are in a wide variety of latest models. Colors and 
finishings as fastidious or as plain as could be desired.

(Whitewear Dept., Second Floor.)

SPECIAL
— STOCK REMNANT SALE

Jfa4K/tUtoîfà&
«w Va KING STREET- ^ SSHUM STREET • MARKET SOW
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even
Best Quality Silver Plated

DINNER FokKS
papa, 
to him.

I went over beside him to take the 
rag from his face to kiss him, but 
mamma ran over and stopped me. She 
wouldn’t let me kiss papa good-night 
and I cried, but he did not do anything 
he always made mamma treat me nice.

“Then I knelt down beside the bed t ^ to Eastport, removing from 
near him to say my prapers. I always ] that town to go to Weymouth an* tmai- 
say my prapers, but mamma ran over j j settling in St. John, 
again and would not let me do it. I was ; 1 Daniel J. Seely was established in. busi- 
crying and she said keep quiet. She went ’ ness „ a ship broker in St. John and 
to bed and made me lie beside her. She ! jor many years was the active and encr- 
rolled around and could not sleep. I getic head of the firm. He only retired 
guess it was a long time after that she from active work about one year ago 
got up and came back and went to sleep. and had been ill only three weeks. He 
I went to sleep, too- Then when I tried was the president of the Loyalist So
to get up this morning I was sick. Some ciety 0f New Briinswick and a prominent 
policeman got me and gave me to another memt>er of Trinity church.

and now Fm hi the hospital. I The clearness of his memory and the
keenness of his intellect were remarkable. 
Up to three weeks ago, when he was 
first taken seriously ill, his mind was as 
alert and he was as interested in present 
day happenings as a yodng man might 
be. He retained vivid impressions of 
the happenings of by-gone days and 
loved to talk of old times. He was of 
an exceptionally cheerful and amiable j 
disposition and by young and old alike ; 
was held in the highest esteem. In his 
death one of the links with the past is 
lost, and there has passed away also a 
“gentleman of the old school” with fine 
courtesy and consideration for others.

Five daughters, three sons and six 
granddaughters survive. The daughters 
are Mrs. M. Doane, of Chicago; Mrs. j 
Frederick Stevens, of New York; Miss, 
Bessie, at home, and the Misses Helen ■ 
and Gertrude In New York. The sons 
are James D., in Los Angeles; Olive, in 
the northwest, and Douglas, in Montreal.

TABLESPOONS 
DESSERT SPOONS DESSERT FORKS

At Half Regular Prices 

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
i

Your Easter Corsets:

FERGUSON & PAGE
The Jewelers

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

41 King Street Why not have them fitted now?8
man
don’t know what happened but I want 
my daddy to come to me. Where Is he? 
Mamma hurt him.”

Do not ruin the lines of your new suit, dress or 
coat by an ill-fitting corset?

Have a “Gossard” or “Modart” Corset fitted as 
you would your shoes.

Our Corsetiere will give you advice on the right 
model For your figure. This service will cost you 
nothing.

RECENT DEATHS

FIRE INSURANCE Daniel J. Seely.
Daniel James Seely, passed away at 

the General Public Hospital last evening 
in the ninety-sixth year of his age and 
in his death the city and the province 
has lost a man of outstanding character, 
who will be deeply and sincerely 
mourned. Mr. Seely was the son of a 
Loyalist and was, possibly, the last of 
the first generation of the Loyalists. He 
was the youngest of a family of ten and 
was bom at St. George. His father was 
Josiah Gilbert Seely who came to St. 
John from Orange (N. Y.), in 1782. 
After a brief stay in St. John, the fam
ily went to reside on the Washademoak, 
later moved to Nova Scotia, from there

to policy holders of ovef I

FITE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS 1
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON.
ESTABLISHED ttét» GENERAL AGENTS

r

F. W. Daniel & Co. LONDON HOUSE Head of King St.
•i

Mrs. J. E. Moore.
After a brief illness, the death of 

Marie Estelle, wife of J. E. Moore, of 
198 Prince William street, occurred In 
this city yesterday. Mrs. Moore 
thirty-eight years of age and, besides her 
husband, she is survived by one son, An- j 
drew, and three daughters, Florence,
Helen and an infant. She is also sur
vived by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Murphy, of this city; seven sisters, Mrs.
A. F. Bennett, and the Misses Florence, Possible authors for the histories 
Elizabeth, Etta, Nellie and Sarah, all in the various counties of the province were 
New York, and Miss Gertrude, in Bos- Qf at the meeting of the New
ton, and two brothers, Lawrence and | Brunswick Historical Society held last 
Joseph, In St. John- The funeral ar- ni ,l(. ,n tbe Market building with the 
rangements bad not been completed last Rev. William Armstrong, in
night. the chair and it was agreed to use every

endeavor to have these histories written.
On the motion of B. B- Paterson, the 

society extended a vote of thanks to the 
dominion. archives for assistance in se
curing the muster rolls of the early mi
litia regiments of the province and for 
binding the muster rolls In permanent

The society also expressed its grati
tude to the dominion archives for hav
ing given storage room for several years 
to the library and possessions of the so
ciety and for clerical and other assistance 
In the preparation of the index catalogue 
of the property of the society.

A lawyer’s precipie book, entitled Su
preme Court Record Book,” for the 
years 1818 to 1824, from the libaray of 
Ira Cornwall, was presented at the meet
ing and was the gift of Dr. Chester J. 
Brown who is the son-in-law of Ira 
Cornwall. . .

An inquiry as to descendants of first 
common clerk of the city, was referred 
to the corresponding secretary, George 
Henderson.

When the discussion of possible au- 
those for the county histories was in pro
gress reference was made with regret to 
the recent distribution of a local library 
of valuable and rare books.

The paper of the evening was read by 
John Willet, K. C., the recording secre
tary, and was an article published some 
years ago in the Montreal Star in the 
series “Sidelights of Canada.” It was 
an account of the hardships endured by 
the first English speaking man and 
British subject in New Brunswick, John 
Gyles, who was taken captive by Mali- 

The Enworth League of the Portland ceet Indians and spent six years of un- 
Methodist church repeated its successful told «uffenng aa them J
cantata in the Queen square Methodist Meductick, near where Wood stock now 
church last night and delighted a large stands, later was =>0^ to ^-oms d Amours, 
and appreciative audience. the seignior of Chauffeur at Jemse*.

decided that the union should supply the 
refreshments for the workers on the 
Salvation Army tag day, but to ask the 
army to provide servers.

from whom after three years he ran 
away to St John and took ship for Bos
ton. John Gyles was the third* son of 
Judge Gyles and was bora at Pemaquid, 
Maine, In 1689.

SEEK AUTHORS FOR 
WHY HISTORIES

Complete
Satisfaction

wasThe LIFE MEMBERSHIPS GIVEN.
THE W. C T. U.Store of Presentations of life memberships to 

the founder, Mrs. William Angus, and to 
the wife of thé minister, Mrs. F.*S. 
Dowling, were pleasing incidents at the 
meeting of the Beneficent Society of St. 
Andrew’s church, held yesterday after
noon at the home of Mrs. B. D. Walker, 
King street east. Mrs. Angus, who or
ganized the society eleven years ago, and 
whose home now is in Montreal, is in 
the city visiting her mother, Mrs. John 
A. McAvity, and she was cordially wel
comed by her former associates, Mrs. 
Robert A. Watson, the president of the 
society, made the presentations. The 
meeting was a delightful social occasion.

The W. C. T. U. meeting yesterday 
afternoon was of short duration, as the 
members went in a body to attend the 
Bible study class at St- John’s (Stone) 
church, conducted by Rev. Professor H. 
W. K. Mowll. Mrs. David HipweU, the 
president, was in the chair and Mrs. 
George Colwell, the county unlop presi
dent, led in prayer. The Newfoundland 
society was granted the use of the 
union’s piano for an entertainment this 
week. Mrs. Hipwell and Mrs. Seymour 
reported on taking fruit and flowers to 
an out-of-town patient in the General 
Public Hospital. Arrangements were 
made for attending the annual meeting 
of the local council of women. It was

1

Dr. C M. McLean.
Miss Elizabeth MacLean qf the Falr- 

viUe teaching staff received a cablegram 
last evening with the sad mesage that 
her brother, Dr. C. M. MacLean, had 
passed away yesterday at Erlangen, 
Germany, where he had gone for treat
ment.

i*0•e,

¥
St; : ■ •

Miss Bessie Sheehan.
The death of Miss Bessie Sheehan oc

curred last night at the residence of her 
mother, 64 Portland street, and will be 
heard of with deep regret. Miss Sheehan 
was a resident of the North End with 
a wide circle of friends and will be great
ly missed. She leaves to moiirn her 
mother, Mrs. Thomas Sheehan, and one 
sister, Miss Nora, at home. The funeral 
arrangements had not been completed 
last night.

mEd

fDyke ma ns Easter 
Opening Wà

#

Corsets
Nipped in at the waist
Flat-backed, rathef full hips, and alvJaÿs 
preserving the effect of dimness—such is the

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Blouses, Hosiery 
Gloves, Neckwear

William A. Davie.
Word has been received by Mrs. 

Samuel Souther, of Bay g water, of the 
death of her uncle, William M. Davie, 
aged 101 years and eight months. He 
died in Steilncoon (Wash.), where he 
had gone from Pittsburg (Pa.) after he 
had passed the century mark. He had 
resided with his daughter, Mrs. R. C. 
Galley in Pittsburg, but on account of 
his daughter being ill and having to give 
up housekeeping, he went to his son’s 
in the northwest. Mr. Davie traveled 
the 2,600 miles unattended. He was 
born In Dartmouth (N. S.) in 1820.

1I

season's correct corseting.
D & A Corsets will help you to secure the 
correct figure end, at lowest possible cost, 
combine stÿle, comfort end economÿ. . - —
Med. in Ceiwda’s Ligwt and U* equippwi corwti*. U/J

DOMINION CORSET CO. vvfj
MONTREAL QUEBEC TORONTO _•

■ ytj] Maker» of La Diva and Goddess Corsets. \ Il Q,

v
average 
caeca.

We are just merely extending you this invitation to vint our 
Show Rooms and look over at your leisure our styles, and note our 
prices. Every garment sold carries our personal guarantee of satis
faction.

Wl

r /î

i
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“Peter Pan* Blouses 
For Junior Girls

Just as youthful and girlish as 
can be. Made from white crepe- 
de-chine or natural colored pon
gee. Sleeves are elbow length. 
“Peter Pan” collar and cuffs are 
trimmed with narrow fluted frills. 
Just what is best suited to wear 
with jumper dresses or separate 
skirts.

Sizes 15 and 1 7 years.
Pongee .............
Crepe-de.Chine

$4.00
$6.50

i

(Blouse Dept., Second Floor.)
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1 TRAIT PORT IS CONGESTED
WITH VISIONING HUMANITY 

STRAINING EYES WESTWARD

■y

z practice of pre-war days, when tifc 
Army chartered Its own boats, we can- 
rot say. It depends a great deal on the 
government’s immigration policy, which 
so far is a matter of conjecture," The 
Globe was told.

This same feeling of uncertainty re
garding the Federal government’s plans 
as to the matter of immigration during 
the coming season is encouraged in all 
large steamship offices. Officials are ex
pectant, and most of them e' en feel 
confident, that there will be a fair re
sumption of travel. New ocean steamers 
have recently been placed in commission 
for immigrants transportation, and there 
is the expectation that they will be filled 
with human cargo bound for the shores 
of Canada and the United States.

During the coming season there will 
be parties of Scandinavian sons of the 
soil, while more than a hundred Swiss 
farmers are scheduled to arrive In June. 
Their destination

Pimples and 
boils
—caused by errors 

of diet

y
countries has passed through Ellis
Island. v

So big is the ruïh that the “Fremden- 
stadt” of Hamburg, literally the “Town 
of Foreigners," and Hamburg’s Ellis 
Island,” Is showing signs of pre-war 
activity, The Globe was informed. From 
the interior of the Ukraine, from the 
Baltic States of Finland, Latvia, 
Esthonia and Courland, these people all 
travel to the Baltic ports of Riga, Liban 
and Dansig, and there wait for their 
chances to get across the ocean. In
spection and selection are stricter than 
at any other time in the history of emi- 
Bratton.

European Immigrants are 
Anxious to Start for New 
World With First Rush- 
Dutch Newspaper Refers to 
Moving Pictures Depicting 
Canadian Farm Life.

A well-known skin specialist 
says that pimples are sig- 
i*l flags of danger” often in
dicating errors in diet.

Indeed pimples are*» frequent
ly associated with faulty habits of 
eatingandimptoper digestion that 
the first thing to do la to ess that 
car Toed is right

Freeh yeast is a wonderful cor
rective food for these skin disor
ders. PMschmann’s Yeast Is rich 
in the elements which Improve 
appetite end digestion end which 
keep the intestines clean cf pci-

(Toronto Globe)
The vanguard of the massed armies of 

Europe's immigrante and would-be Im
migrants reached the city last night. 
They were 6T agriculturists from the 
British Isles, bound for the land, in On
tario, and were under the guidance of 
thé Salvation Army.

They brought with them reports of 
other groups to come later. The coming 
of spring in the United Kingdom has 
doubled efforts of the officials selecting 
the future settlers of the plains and val
leys of the Dominion, and Immigration 
officials here have begun to oil up the 
distribution of the newcomers.

Within a few days a party of Scot
tish settlers are expected. They are 
bound fbr farms in Essex and Middlesex. 
A party of Jewish immigrants, mostly 
from the Vilna region, were met, with 
all the display of Oriental affection and 
sentiment, by their Toronto relatives at 
the Union station yesterday.
Congresslon at Llbau.

One of the Hebrew newcomers told 
The Globe that in the port of Llbau 
there was a congestion of jmtnigriin's 
who wanted to start for the United 
States. • They are anxious to get in on 
the first rush to America and reach this 
side of the ocean before the barriers go 
down, which will happen as soon as the 
quota allowed to enter from various

h west of Winnipeg.

MUCH OF SWEDEN
IS ELECTRIFIEDInterceding for Kin.

At the Federal Immigration Bureau 
The Globe was told that the steady 
stream of relatives Interceding for their 
kith and kin still on the other side and 
anxious tff come over has been continu
ing all winter, and that there is a re
newed activity with the first signs df 
springs. ,,

United States restrictions may divert 
new settlers to Canada who formerly 
would have gone to the States. A cer
tain section of the Province of South 
Holland has been the scene of wholesale 
emigration to Michigan and the State of 
Washington.

In years gone by whole villages have 
emigrated to the United States. A Dutch j 
agricultural newspaper, De Drle Pro-1 
vlnclen, recently received by The Globe, 
talks of renewed activity in the line of. 
village emigration. It speaks of motion 
pictures of farm life in the Canadian I restrictions on Dutch nationals is con- 
West which have been shown around | tinued, the paper remarks, 
the communities. The paper significant
ly remarks that “Canada, apparently, is 
not a country of frozen wastes, as the 
old geography books would have us be
lieve,” and the Dutch farmer with agri
cultural experience and some funds will 
be able to make things go as well *

Whole Country Will be Run 
by Electricity Within Few 
Years.

Phyriciane.nd boepkmla ell otot 
the country are recommending 
Plaiechmenn'B freeh yeest foiptm- 
plee and boils. It gate right at the 
bMic cause of theee complaint».

Bat 2 to 3 cakee of Fletecb- 
mann’a fresh yeast dally before or 
between meals to keep your akin 
healthy. Be eu rail’s Fleischmann • 
Yeast—the f«"rfHar tin-foil pack
age with the yellow label. Place 
a standing older with your grocer.

Stockholm, March 1 — (By Mail.)— 
Electricity has conquered one-third of 
the entire cultivated area of Sweden, 
according to the latest official reports. 
If Sweden continues electrifying at 
the present rate, it will only be a few 
years till almost the whole country will . 
be run by electricity.

Most of the farms within the electri
fied area are pow tapping the new 
source, and nearly all the power used 
in the daily labor on these farms Is de
rived from the high-power lines which 
span whole sections of the country.

Large power stations deliver most of 
the electric energy used in the rural 
communities ; but in many places the 
farmers themselves have installed tur
bines and built private power stations, 
harnessing for this purpose swift streams

Canada as in the United States If the

Plans In the Balance,
Officials at the Salvation Army Immi

gration Bureau stated that the Army’s 
plans were in the balance, so to speak. 
“We will bring out farm help and domes
tics, but whether we will resume the

The Good Clothes Habit 
Will Save You Money

■

Good Clothes are always good economy. 
One gpod suit will give you more wear and 
satisfaction than two that are just so-so.

Society Brand Clothes are for the man who 
buys carefully. Their style is tailored in. 
There are no better fabrics. " Spring styles 
are splendid values at 1922 prices.

The label in the inside pocket is the maker’s guarantee. ) 

Style Booklet Sent on Request

r.ai
FORD. 
O.tT.

Starting and Elaotrlo 
Lighting $85 Extra

Price $535f

I

\

i

$31 >» $50 :S3 »A . .

OF. V

n venoment i
t

arc growing in number each year and the cars they drive are Fords.

Simplicity of operation and the ease with which service can 
be obtained appeal to women—but a greater appeal lies in 
the fact that the car is hundreds of dollars lower in price 

than any other.

This saving in price placed in a bank account or a payment 
on a new home means more to a woman than a car with un
necessary equipment, power and

It is a year for common-sense buying — that means Fords.

Order now if you want early delivery.

St John, N. B.

them where desired in the bams.
One Swedish estate owner has install-" 

ed an electrically-operated irrigation 
system whereby a large field can be 
watered in .times of drought. It is now 
only a matter of a short time till plows 

and harrows will be propelled by elec
tric motor.

and small waterfalls on their own prop- farm hands are no longer ordered to 
erties. Those enterprises, however, are cut firewood by hand because it is 
generally co-operative. cheaper to have even that labor done by

A great deal of the most ardous farm electricity. Candles have almost dlsap=- 
labor is performed by electricially-drlven peered.
machinery at a cost far below the cost In many cases grain is dried and clear- 
of machines propelled by steam or horse- ed by being passed through electricial- 
power or hand labor. Water is pumped ly-driven hot-air fanning machines. It 
for cattle by electricity, threshing ma- Is not uncommon to find on the lartrer 
chines are driven by electric current, estates electric elevators which lift entire 
timber is sawn by motor power and I wagon loads of hay or grain and dump

r size.
Use the Want Ad. Way

HEs

“Ilove a good 
cup of Tea”

I
vIi■(

I Ï4m
—is an .expression 
frequently heard.

And how delicious a really good cup of tea is!
^ It can be yours every day with Ring Cole

Orange Pekoe—rich mellow flavor with a _
character entirely its own. «eggl

Endorsed by thousands of users as “the'Extra’ in Choice Tea”

A

X .m-
nFord Motor Company of Canada, Limited, Ford, Ontario
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By “BUD" FISHER
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'ah', a flock of N«ws-\ 

PAPea PHoTdSRAPHeus
Hooting" som« staP. 

i'll grab somc or 
1 THAT PUBLICITY STUFF
[ _______________________ ______
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Î, we are going to be forced to let op. The 
i members of the house can do much to 

relieve the expenditures for one year at j 
least upon roads. And that is to cut | 
down their demands in their districts 
and Jet the people feel for a little the t 
actual state of affair* that exist.” The 1 
minister also praised the results accom
plished by the Department of Agricul
ture.
Public Health.

Regarding the department of public 
health. He then went on to speak of 
the transition from the old regulations 
to the new, and declared that, had it not 
been that a separate portfolio had been 
declared and a minister of health ap
pointed. the legislation that this prov
ince has today never would have existed. 
He showed clearly that the public health 
act Is neither an octupus or incubus, nor 
representative of any of the epithets that 
it has pleased the critics of it during the 
few years of its existence to hurl at it 
with the hope that some one of the mis
siles would administer the deadly blow.
Some of the Benefits.

Dr. Roberts continued i 
“The following is a list of a few of 

the accomplishments of public health 
administration in several parts of the 
outside world:

(I) The virtual abolition of bu
bonic plague In western civilization.

(3) The almost complete" abolition 
of Asiatic .cholera in Europe and 
America.

(8) The widespread abolition of 
yellow fever in many seaports of 
Mexico and Centred and South 
America.

(t) The abolition of malaria in 
the same regions and most particu
larly in the Panama canal zone and 

• in most of the southern states of the 
union. . • •

(5) The abolition or very great 
reduction of the hookworm through
out the southern states of the union.

(6) The gradual suppression of 
sleeping sickness throughout great 
tracts of the African continent.

(7) The vast reduction of small
pox by vaccination.

(8) The conquest of hydrophobia 
by serum innoculation. t

(9) The eighty per cent reduction 
of deaths from diphtheria by anti- . 
toxip.

(10) The sixty per cent reduction | 
or more of deaths from typhoid by 
anti-typhoid vaccine and the pre- j 
vention of this disease and of diph- | 
theria by innoculation.

(II) The reduction of deaths of | 
infants less than one year old by 
from over one-half to two-thirds.

(12) The extension of the expec
tation of life about fifteen years dur
ing the last half century.

(18) The reduction of the normal 
death rate from over twenty per j 
thousand to fourteen or less.
“As to a few things that have been 

accomplished by the public health act 
in this province during the three years 
in which its services have been organ
ized and set in motion," said Dr. Rob
erts, “the first was the malting 
health survey to ascertain conditions as 
they existed in 1917 in this province, 
made by a gentleman especially quali
fied and highly recommended by Pro
fessor Herman M. Biggs, of New York 
city, the latter gentleman having sug
gested this as a wise procedure before 
undertaking to organize. Thé follow
ing are a few of the conditions. that ob
tained under the old dispensation as 
found by Mr. Hall:
The Old Conditions.

EXHAUSTIVE REVIEW 
OF RESULTS UNDER 

PUBLIC HEALTH LAW Week-End Sale<;

Merchandise Marked at Prices Regardless of Cost in
Order To Reduce Our Stock

V note the reductions and take advantage
' CUT PRICE LIST

Hon. Dr. Roberts, in Stirring Speech, Disposes of 
Criticism From Opposition 

Members

Widespread Benefits Explained and Plea Made for 
Co-operation in Work of Improving JPublic 
Health Conditions—Forty Thousand School 
Children Under Medical Inspection—Other 

^•Safeguards Giving Most Encouraging Re
sults—The Fight Against Tuberculosis and 
Cancer—New Conditions Compared With Old.

OF THIS

89c Yard 
Colored Poplin 

36 inch 
Sale 39c

38c Yard 
Scotch Ginghams 

SO patterns 
Sale 23c Yd

«

95c Yard
Silk Midi. AIT colors. 

36 inch 
Sale 69c Yd

30c Yard
Check Glass Towelling 

20 inch
Sale 19c Yd „

eminent grant, which for the part icbool 
year yould amount to approximately 
$12,800. The provisions of the proposed 
act would apply to all persons holding 
valid licenses, and who at . the time of

Fredericton, March 28—In a speech 
is ting four hours Hon. Dr. Roberts, 
tinister of health, In the legislature to- 
ey in an able manner disposed of recent 
ritidsms directed at the health act and 
is administration and explained to l}>e 
■copie of this province In a dear and 
nlightenlng review the great good done 
>y the department
lecessity for carrying on this humane 
vork of combating disease.

In opening his address Hon. Dr. Rob
erts sounded a note of optimism in re
tard to conditions in New Brunswick 
om pared with world conditions gen- 
irally. Speaking of the department of 
health, the minister declared that this 
department would in time occupy the 
first place In the state and the opposition 
would place it there when K realised 
what the department was for.

An exhaustive review of the present 
ct was given by the speaker, and he 
xptalned the pains taken in forming It 
'té* the gathering of much data. He 
n”ed out the vast amount of good that 
jblic health service had done through- 

>qt the world, and cited specific instances 
in regard to certain diseases where much 
Improvement had been made and the 
death rate greatly reduced. The minister 
told of the deplorable conditions that 
were disclosed by the survey made by 
John Hall before the present act came 
into effect, and in contrast pointed out 
the vast improvement since the act be
came operative.

During the course of his address Hon.
Dr. Roberts said that if possible next 
year he would ask the government to 
finance the medical inspection of schools.
This would relieve the cost on the muni
cipalities and place the work under direçt 
control of the government. It was the 
intention to divide the province into sec
tions and have full time Inspectors on 
the job. The work of the sanitary in
spectors was reviewed and the necessity 
for them Shown. The minister said, 
however, that this year It would be op
tional with the municipalities whether 
they had these inspectors. The grave 
menace of venereal diseases was thor
oughly dealt with by the minister and 
the danger of not looJdng after this phase 
of -public health shown-

u- Roberts laid that an amend-
nwit would be brought In making the ' reach $35,000. It would therefore be 
representation of the municipal council seen that it would take quite a number 
on the board of health fodr out of the I 0f years before the amount contributed 
five members, thus giving the council by the government at the present time 
greater authority. Another amendment would be exceeded, 
to be brought in would provide for the 
Inspection of hotels throughout the prov
ince.

$1.00 Yard 
New Dress Voiles 

38 inch 
Sale 65c Yd

50c Each
Large Turkish Towels 

Sale 39c Each
Its passage are employed as Inspectors, 
doriqal school instructors, local superin- 25c Yard 

Curtain Scrim 
Double Border 
Sale 15c Yd

Corsets Reduced
$1.25 pair .... Sale 89c Pr 
$1.50 pair .... Sale $1,19 Pr 
$2,25 pair .... Sale $1.80 Pr 
$3.60 pair .... Sale $2.69 Pr

of health and the

75c Yard 
Bleached Sheeting 

8-4 width 
Sale 39c Yd

/

1 69c Pair
Ladies’ Cotton Drawers 

Sale 39c Pr
$1.00 Yard 

Bleached Damask 
Sale 59c Yd

40c. Yard 
Dress Chintz, 
36 inches wide 
Sale 29c. Yard

18c. Yard 
Roller Towelling 
Sale 12c. Yard

40c. Yard 
Stamped Quilting 

36 in. wide, 
Sale 29c. Yard

Boys’ Golf Hose 
Assorted Heather 

75c., 85c., and 98c. Pair

REDUCTIONS ARE AS GREAT AS DOLLAR DAY IN ORDER 
TO INDUCE OÙR CUSTOMERS TO BUY NOW

THE ABOVE
HON. DR. ROBERTS.

I. Chester Browntendante of public school*, secretaries of 
school boards, or others doing work di
rectly connected with the public schools 
service and not already drawing pen
sions. For the present year the number 
of pensioners would be forty-two, and 
It was' estimated that by 1929 the num
ber would be fifty-five. With the 
teachers contributing $12,500 in 1932 it 
was estimated that the government’s 
contribution would be $6,000 against 
$11,000 which was the cost in 1821. It 
was not believed that the amount paid 
out by the government would be equal 
to that of last year until the year 1927, 
but by the ÿear 1988 It Is estimated to

of a

X

32 - 36 King Sq. Next Imperial Theatre
instances, death of those who are near 
and dear to us- I say, do you realise 
that the expenditure for all of this 
amounts to twenty-five cents per capita 
or about one mill on the dollar of the 
taxable values of this province.

“While the physicians who have been 
acting as medical school inspectors have 
co-operated faithfully, and considering 
the limited time at their disposal and, 
perhaps, -in some instances their ineligi
bility from a practical viewpoint, have 
rendered so good a service, nevertheless, 
lacking in time and techniuqe, they have 
not been able to make the character of 
examination of the individual child in 
many instances as called for today by 
schools * who have set aside a post
graduate course especially for such a 
service. •

“When a physician examines a child 
under the provisions of medical school 
inspection, it is most important in jus
tice to the child, to the state and to pos
terity, that nothing, regardless of how- 
incipient or latent the condition may be, 
th^t would predispose that child to 
mental or physical inefficiency later on, 
should be overlooked. So, having,this in 
mind for more than a year, I have noted 
some of the lapses just referred to, such 
as many of the schools not being called 
upon at all; and when done so, in many 
instances a most superficial examination 
made for reasons above referred to. To 
this end, I might say, that during the 

I have met ttie several sub-districts

folk In rural districts whom my friends 
In opposition claim are not in need of 
such health legislation.

“In addition to the vaccination of 
school children, we have attempted to 
make a careful physical examination of 
every child attending the public school 
In this province, at the latest, during his 
second year in attendance and endeavor 
to have pointed any condition either 
physical or mental that would serve to 
depreciate his future progress in seek
ing an education and later in life that 
would render it other than a perfect

“Can my hearers for one moment esti
mate what a service such as I have just 
outlined, properly applied and carried 
out would mean to this province, not 
nnlv nl"ng the lines of health, peace and 
happiness but, when you consider how 

money would be saved and taxes 
sav-

vaceinated? It means an army of de
fense when the much to be dreaded 
scourge of smallpox presents itself and 
the barrier over w’hlcb it is absolutely 
Impossible for smallpox to gain an en-

“Further, from year to year, every 
scholar that enters school must become 
vaccinated. In country districts, remem
ber, as well as in the city. This means 
a continued line of defense becoming 
stronger year by year. As a result of 
this service, together with the fact that 
upon every occdsion of an outbreak of 
smallpox, which is recurring almost 
every week or two, due to people com
ing from lumber camps, from neighbor
ing states and provinces, there are large 
numbers being vaccinated as contacts. 
Just a' few years more of such a service 
and apart from the Individual ease com
ing within our gates, above referred to, 
there will be no opportunity for a spread 
among others.

“From careful reports made of some 
twenty-five years of experience under 
other forms of health legislation, there 
Is no doubt In. my mind, the annual sav
ing to the province as a whole, an 
amount that would represent nearly the 
net amount of money today being paid 
out in support of the department at 
Fredericton and its staff.

“Will my honorable friends discount 
this and say that this service Is not 
efficient? And, if so, will they kindly 
place upon the table of the house 
other plan that will be less expensive 
and more efficient?

“Kindly remember that practically all 
I have referred to thus far concerns the

thing» that you can count upon 
as the night follows the day is the 
building of increased hospital accommo
dations; provincial hospitals for the In
sane; municipal homes; tuberculosis 
hospitals, and, unfortunately, Mr. Speak
er, jails and penitentiaries. Just as sure 
as we are here in this house of assembly 
today, let me say that properly applied 
Public Health legislation in this prov
ince for a period of fifteen years will 
have saved In the reduction of expenses 
in management, In increased capacity 
and running expenses, sufficient money 
to pay back a greater part that WJ“ 
have been spent upon Public Health In 
this province both hy the government 
and municipalities."

1. Communicable diseases running 
riot, as far as placarding, quaran
tining, fumigation and school.

2. No campaign of education. ,
8. Deaths apparently needless from

exposure that should not have at
tained.

4. No attention given to water 
supplies.

5. Four great epidemics of small
pox, thousands of cases, hundreds 
of thousands of dollars much of It 
unnecessary expenditure because no 
named advise or supervision.

6. School buildings in rural dis
tricts neglected and conditions ob
taining that are absolutely depre
ciating to the health, morals and 
lives of the students who are to be 
onr future Citizens.

7. Not any medical school Inspec
tion, but which since having been 
adopted proved that at least 68 per 
cent of our school children have 
either physical or mental deficiency.

8. No efficient collection, collating 
publishing of vital statistics.

"Communicable disease as far as pre
ventive measure were concerned were 
running riot, little attempt being made 
to quarantine or segregate cases in the 
Interests of prevention. No campaign 
of education along these lines was 
attempted. No doubt dozens died from 
these diseases yearly that today might 

Hnn Dr Roberts on the order of the have been enjoying life and adding to 
day being called resumed the debate on Ç

™In rising Dr. Roberts congratulated tittle or no attention at all had been 
the mÔvergand seconder of the address given to the character of the source of 
in reply to the speech from the throne, many of our water supplies , that many 
and Premier Foster for his able pres- of the water supplies to cities and 
entation of the budget. He compared towns, to say nothing of viUages and 
the comfortable conditions in the prov- hanffiets, were surround«l £y physical 
ince with the disturbed conditions of conditions that d°“btJln..“e.
many other countries, and said we had had, but that positively in ^ future 
reason to be profoundly thankful. He might cause pollution of the water and 
SDoke of the Peace Conference at Wash- result in the introduction of typhoid and 
ington and said the great lesson which other infectious diseases, which, in turn, 
H taught should have a lasting and up- might easily develop epUlroncS’
lifting influence. He paid a high tribute causing laage numbers of cases of Ul- 
to Hon. Mr. Magee for his efforts fa ness and, unfortunately, an undue per- 
behalf of technical education and pointed centage of deaths, to say nothing or 
out that it was “a lamentable fact’! that needless expenditure. ,
“the vast majority or children fall by “Again, there was pointed out the 
the wayside before they pass from the four great epidemics where smallpox 
eighth, to the ninth grade." Hé praised had taken place, resulting in thousands 
the work of the Department of Lands of cases and tens of thousands of dollars 
and Mines, pointing out the great menace 0f expenditure for their partial suppres- 
froin forest fires, budworm and hurrl- sion. Much of this money was spent In 
canes, the remedy for which was proven- an unwise way because of there being 
tion. Considering the weather condi- no one to supervise Its expenditure along 
tions last year, he felt everybody was economic lines. A further suggestion 
convinced that the expenditures to check that many of the school buildings and 
the ravages of fire were necessary and their surroundings throughout the rural 
in the public interest. districts, were In an undescribable con-

Dr. Roberts deplored the shooting fittlon regarding the conservation not 
“accidents” in the woods, saying: "There only o{ health hut the lives and the 
is no reason under high heaven why you mo^ni, of those who tomorrow we expect 
or I traveling through the forest should to undcrtakc the duties and responsi- 
be shot down like dumb brutes through bilit|eg o!- citizenship. Utile was said 
!;n insane sporting enthusiast All that by John Hail regarding the .physical 
would be required would be to make a[), mentai status of our school popula- 
an example of one or two of these peo- tjo” other than to have remarked that 
pie and I feel you would find the number nQ joubt tbe percentage of children at- 
of these so-called accidents lessened tending school In this province, where 
rapidly.” He congratulated the attorney medicai icbool inspection did not exist 
general on his good work, and spoke wo(J|d be at jcast equal to that of other 
enthusiastically of the Public Works De- states and provinces similarly situated, 
partaient, referring to the value of good j migbt Eay that since that report was 
roads. “I think,” said Dr. Roberts, issued we bave been able through sta- 
“tliere is no member of this government^ tjstjc3 tQ prove that our school children, 
who believes there should be retrench- includ’jng the condition of unhealthy 
ment In these times more than the mm- . .. (that by-the-way we are able toister of public works but where « be 1 «.«^tributes' very largely to the ex
going to retrench? When he advised of many otber maladies from
us that there were between 10,000 and ehildren -uffer) to the extent of
11,000 bridges in this province and that fiye Jnt Bre below the nor-
last year it was necessary to take care D words, there are but
Of 1,100 of them In the interests of the 0 cent. of our school chil-
safety of human life, we certainly could ^^^^“tce that we can say
ÇerroadsV^completeJor a period present a normal ^

Hon. Mr. Venlot moved the suspen
sion of the rule to permit the Introduc
tion of a bill to enable the Roman Ca
tholic Bishop of Chatham to sell cer
tain lands.

Mr. Scully moved tbe suspension of 
the rule to permit of the introduction 
of a bill to amend the St John City 
assessment act

Mr. Martin moved the suspension of 
the rule to permit of the introduction 
of a bill relating to the assessment of 
motor vehicles In the town of Chatham.

Hon. Mr. Roberts moved the suspen
sion of a rule to permit of the Intro
duction of a bill to determine the valu
ation for assessment purposes of the 

. York and Cornwall Cotton Mill.
(Official Report.) „ Hon. Mr. Michaud moved the suspen-

Assembly Chambers, Fredericton, . gjon 0f a ru)e bo permit of the intro- 
B., March 28—1922—The house met at duction of a bdb to extend the powers 
8 o’clock- , of the Madawaska Leg Driving Com-

Hon. Mr. Roberts introduced a Dili pany of Maine to provincial waters 
relating to sewerage in the parlsn <» jabove Grand Falls; also for the intro- 
Slmonds. , | duction of a bill to enable the Roman

Hon. Mr. Mersereau Introduced a mu Catbolic Bisbop of Chatham to borrow

MS toSpiSM w=. KM"8"' “■ “
t1* Wi™ltund Hon. Dr. Robert..

Aepartment and the object oftthe biU was 
to give them a legal status to enable
them to own property.

Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to 
amend the act relating to juries. He said 
that the object of the biU was to ex
empt postmasters and their officials from 
service on juries. :

Hon. Mr. Byrne Introduced a bill to 
amend the St John city court act He 
explained that under the law attorneys 
of the supreme court could not be sued 
In the St John city court, although ae- 

could be taken against them be- 
The bill

In conclusion, he made a strong plea 
for co-operation from both sides of the 
house In carrying out tbp humane work 
of public health Improvement

Adjournment of the debate waa moved 
by F. W. Smith, of Carieton.

The house went Into committee 
o’clock to consider-certain bills. It rose 
at 10.20 and reported progress following 
which adjournment was made.

R. T. Hayes, of St John, was In the 
speaker’s chair today owing to the un
avoidable absence of Hon. Mr. Dysart 
Whose wife is ill in Moncton.

at 10

Some of the Things Done,
“Now to organise, so as to combat 

these conditions effectively and take 
over the additional services, we have 
required just what organisation we have 
asked for neither more nor less. And 
with this organization we have been able 
to accomplish the following things In 
this province:

“Forty thousand pupils have under
gone medical school inspection. All of 
these have been vaccinated, and as the 
premier intimated in hsi reference to 
this department during his address, with
out one cent extra cost to the munici
palities of the province. This was a 
part of the medical school inspection 
service. Under the old regime, the mun
icipal councils would have had to pay 
private physicians either fifty cents or 
one dollar per scholar. What does this 
mean—forty thousand school children

i(ffi*111UC11
eventually lowered because of such 
ing? Reduce, if you will, fifty pgr cent, 
at least of the cause -for hospitalization, 
both general tuberculosis, Insane, for the 
Indigent, municipal homes, children’s aid, 
many instances orphan’s home, and, in 
case of criminals, your jails and peni
tentiaries, and I do not think it would 
take a specialist in mathematics to see 
plainly what the results would be and 
yet. do my friends still contend that the 
cost to this country is preponderous and 
should be reduced? Mr. Speaker, you 
will kindly bear tn mind what this great 
expenditure means/-practically insuring, 
as it does, our citisens against epidem
ics, contagious diseases, such as smallpox, 
typhoid, diphtheria, etc., preventing the 
cost connected with illness "and, in many

and

ever
year
Boards of Health in groups and laid be
fore them the idea of declaring -some six 
medical school inspectoral areas and 

each to have placed an all-time

some

over
man, wljo would give his entire attention 
to this work, and would not tie per
mitted to carry on private practice and 
would also be available to aid the de
partment in case of epidemic or other 
emergency. And I might say, that with 

exception all were unanimous in 
giving the suggestion a trial for one year, 
my having assumed the responsibility of 
providing a more efficient service at no 
greater cost than the sub-district board's 
estimate for medical school inspection 
last year.

one

tion

amend the act relating to New
Brunswick barristers’ society. He ex- 

" graduates of Kings College Lew School 
plained that under the existing law 
were admitted to practice without 
«nation. Under the proposed amendment 
It would be necessary for them in fu- 
l,.re to pass an examination prescribed 
by the Baxters’ Society. Another sec
tion of the bill empowers the society to 

-grant out of its funds assistance to mem
bers and former members.

Hon. Mr. Michaud introduced a bill 
relating to the town of Edmunds ton, a 
SuTto enable the trustees of the parish 
of Madawaska to Issue de*e"tur“.

relating to the town of fat.

Optional.
“I have decided to make this service 

optional this year, so that any one of the 
groups may, beginning with July next, 
arrange their medical school inspection 
in this way. Then we will be able to 
demonstrate the difference in the results 
of the work achieved. The boards who 
do not acquiesce at this tjroe with the t 
Idea may then, as before, make their own . 
arrangements. I might say that I have 
approached the government with the sug
gestion that, if it is at all possible, that 
they next year will take over this service 
and that either in part or the whole pro
vide the financial support. They are 
looking kindly on the proposition and 1 
am led to believe that if the finances oi 
the province become sufficiently buoy
ant, they may undertake this to aid this 
very important service.

“You must remember that in Inaugu
rating this Public Health Servie» the 
government of this province did not wish 
for one moment to become dictatorial to 
the municipalities, or, as our friends are 
pleased to denominate it, to become au- - 
toc ratio. but they did feel that with the 
returns of the war and epidemic coming 
iu, that there should be some different 
form ct legislation than pre-existed. The 
flaming of such was left with myself; 
after going most thoroughly through «1» , 
most every piece of public health logis* 
lation, in England, Australia, Canada 
and the United States, with the result as 
you see. The government was willing 
to establish the central bureau so as to 

; be uble in this way to give advice and 
j administer but at the time it was im- 
I possible to carry the whole burden and,
' (Continued on page 10, first column)

exam-

anothcr
^Hom^Mr. Foster introduced a bill to 
provide for the payment of pensions for 
teachers in the public schools. He ex- 
Dlained that the present act provided for 
a maximum pension of $400 per year on 
î tether completing thirty-five years 
ôf service, and was based on one-half 
the "average salary for tbe last five years. 
Under the old law there was no allowance for disability. Last year there was 
paid out under the act the sum of $11,- 
924 47. The cost to the government in
1911 was $8,674.41, in 1M8,,W’|u 8$018 
1917 $8,393.99, and in 1921, $11,860.18. 
Under the new act for those in active 
errvic* and not drawing pensions prior 
to July 1, 1932, the maximum would be 
KBD0 In the case of teachers who might 
become disabled after twenty years of 
xrrvlce there would be an allowance 
Ü.uil to three-fifths of the total pension : ^ according to half the average 

. .I.,:,, for the last five years of their 
Arviee The teachers would contribute 
tithe fund five per cent of their gov-

X
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POOR DOCUMENTill »

$3.50 Yard 
All Wool Serge 
54 inches wide 
Sale $1.59 Yd

25c Yard
Best Canadian Prints 

30 inch 
Sale 19c Yd

39c Pair
Ladies’ Pink Bloomers 

Sale 29c Pr $1.50 Yard 
Dress Goods 
Sale 69c Yd95c Pair

Z Ladies’ Heather Hose 
Sale 69c Pr $1.00 Each 

Ladies’ Cotton Gowns 
Sale 69c Each

$2.25 Each 
House Dresses 

Sale $1.69 Each

50c Pair
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed 

Cotton Hose 
Sale 39c Pr

$1.69 Each
White Flannelette Gowns 

Sale $1.29 Each

50c Each
Ladies Summer Vests, O. 

S. and Medium Size 
Sale 35c Each

89c Each
Children’s Rompers 

Sale 65c Each

35c. Pair
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, 

All sizes,
Sale 25c. Pair.

Blankets, Reduced
Large, 12x4.........
Medium, 11x4. .. 
Small, 10x4.........

$2.89 Pair 
$2.19 Pair 
$1.95 Pair

Children’s Dresses, 
Gingham and Print,

All sizes, Values to $2.89 * 
Sale |1.00 each

Middies
Women’s and Girls, 

Values to $2.50 
Sale $1.00

What every mother 
should know—

the wholesome, delicious cereal 
made of whole wheat flour and 
malted barley. It is rich in nutri
tive mineral salts that supply 
strength and nourishment to the 
growing body tissues. Your 
children will thrive on it.

Begin today to make Grape- 
Nuts, with milk or cream, the 
regular breakfast dish—not only 
for the children, but for you and 
the others as well.

Your grocer sells Grape-Nuts, 
the same delicious Grape-Nuts 
that is served in the leading hotels 
and restaurants of Canada.

The cost of Grape-Nuts Is 
little—because of the large num
ber of dishes you can serve from 
one package.

AtAHE one subject nearest a 
X mother’s heart is the welfare 

of her children. It is during 
childhood that their health is 
most important

Weak, under-nourished chil
dren seldom develop into vigor
ous, healthy men and women. 
Malnutrition produces anemic 
constitutions, liable to many 
diseases. Food is the moat 
important factor in the de- 
velopment of children.

An interesting fact to every 
mother in Canada 
is this: Grape- 
Nuts, served with 
milk or cream, is 
a complete food. 

Grape-Nuts is
.-88

— the Body BuilderGrape-Nuts251; A FOOD

“There’s a Reason”
Mad, by «»" Poetmn Cereal Co., Limited, Windsor, Owl

til-ipc Nuts
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LOCAL NEWS NEARLY HE )

Costume BlousesSmoky City Cleaner VISITING OFFICIALS. Î 
M. McD. Duff, manager of the Great 

Lakes Steamships for the C. P. R., and 
Angus Cameron, chief engineer for the 
Great Lakes steamers, are in the city con
ferring with J. M. Woodman, general 
superintendent of the C. P. R. New 
Brunswick district.

TO BE OIL BURNER.
It has been decided that early in May 

the Empress will be withdrawn from 
the Bay service in order to be converted 
into an oil burner.

HAS TO LOSE EYE.
Friends of Waiter H. Irving, of 319 

Princess street, who was seriously in
jured about the first of the year, Will be 
sorry to learn that he was taken to the 
Infirmary yesterday where his injured 
eye was removed. Mr. Irving spent some 
time at the Infirmary a while ago, and 
left there with the hope that his eye 
would be saved, but it was at length 
found necessary to remove it. He is re
ported to be rsting comfortably this af
ternoon.

SEEK OFFi

(

Lovely Enough for Easter or any Other Time
City Voters’ List is Reduced 

fey the Chamberlain’s Office 
from 18,304 to 9,708.

Special Price 25c. Any of these Blouses will contribute to the success of your Easter 
costume. The new styles fully meet the Spring’s blouse whims. All 
that is new has a place in this distinctive group. We men ion wo o 
our leaders:—

RED CEDAR FLAKES WITH NAPTHALENE

For keeping mod» from furs, clothing, bedding, carpets, 
woolens, etc., 25c. pkg.

The civic voters’ list, when it was 
sent down to the cnamberlain’s office
by the common clerk contained some 
18,000 names. The chamberlain’s staff 
waded in and did terrible execution, so 
that when they struck out the names of 
those who had failed to pay last year’s 
taxes, those who had died and those 
who had removed from the city, the 
pages looked —to put it into words of 
one of them—like the stars and stripes, 
with more stripes than stars and ap
proximately 9,700 people were shown as 
being qualified to vote in the coming 
civic contest.

Here are the details by wards:—
Original Revised 

List

JAP SILK—Peter Pan with pleating around collars and cuffs, round 
neck with over-blouse effect, tuxedo and convertible collars.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. VOILE BLOUSE—Peter Pan with pleating around collars and cuffs, 
round neck with over-blouse effect, tuxedo and convertible collars^

100 Kin* Street 
-WE ARB HERB TO SERVE YOU” PRICES, $3.25 TO $6.75 EACH j

, BOY HURT.
Stewart Spear, young son of the sta

tion agent at Coldbrook, while on his 
to the Glen Falls school, at which mList Service6331,237Gnys ..........

Brooks .... 
Sydney ... 
Dukes .... 
Queens ...
Kings ........
Wellington 
Prince .... 
Dufferin .. 
Victoria 
Lansdowne
Lome ........
Stanley ...

%way
lie is a pupil, this morning was run into 
by a motor truck and sustained injury 
to his right leg. Dr. S. Skinner was call
ed and had the lad removed to the Gen
eral Public Hospital, where it is report
ed that he is not seriously injured.

Quality4111,063 -

Hundreds of Value-Wise 
Women Will Participate 
In this Splendid Choosing I

424929
limited8401,379

1,986
1,301
1,624
1,970
1,592
1,401
1,698
1,760

1,326
681
983
898

COLLISION.
Street car No 86 and a sloven, owned 

by Mr. Stackhouse and driven by 
named Murphy, were in collision in King 
street this morning. The car was pro
ceeding down King street and the sloven 
was going up the hill when the driver 
turned to enter Canterbury street The 
horse was uninjured, but the shaft was 
broken and the fender of the car quite 
badly! damaged.

695

BIG SPECIALS IN ALUMINUM AND ENAMEL
COOKING UTENSILS

846
Hats that ordinarily bring much more than the price we 

ask. Dashing, daring styles—hats whose every line tells a 
story of 'NEWNESS, SMARTNESS, "CHIC!

The most brilliant group of distinctive styles we have gath
ered at a special price for many a day.

a man 793
1,072

I158374

FOR TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY ONLY 
2 QUART ALUMINUM DOUBLE BOILER.......... «

^ FV îBïBffiiSSSiïgSS :::::::::::::::::
^--------— NOTB-Oo tale TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY only. Shop early* It (

win i*y you.

9,70818,304 I „Total
$1.79

l
-Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. C. Pi R. VESSELS.

Word was received at C. P. R. head
quarters this morning that the S. S. Em
press of France arrived at Alexandria 
yesterday. „ ,

The C. P. S. Ltd. liner Tunisian sailed 
from Glasgow on March 26 for this 
port with a fairly heavy passenger list 

She is due here on

$2.65
...$1.00UH10 30 DAYS m

$1.00
75c.

G^rey Squirrel and 
Mole Scarfs

65c.-
(Continued from page 1)

Mr. Winslow said that if the purpose 
of the bill was to exclude non-residents 
from carrying on an occupation in the 
county of St. John, that purpose had 
better be stated.

Councillor O’Brien said that such was 
not the intent of the bill. Outside labor 
was welcomed tp the county of St.John. 
The parish wanted a fair assessment, 
tfiat was all.

Mr. Melvin said that the crew of the 
Dominion Bridge Company on the new 
C. P. R. bridge furnished an example of 
non-residents working for almost a year 

‘and paying nothing. But two residents 
of Lancaster worked on the job. If 
there were not a provision of this kind, 
employers could bring in people from 
outside while residents were In want of 
employment, and the parish would re
ceive no benefit.

Dr. Curren suggested that the limit 
should be thirty days. That finally was 
agreed to.

and general cargo. 
April 2 or 8.

CIRCUIT COURT.
In the circuit court this morning in 

vs Mills, the de-
PHONE M. 1545 

1» UNION STREET
Glenwood Ranges 
Pipeless Furnaces 
Galv. Iron Work. D.J. BARRETT• We are showing these 

most popular of furs in a 
splendid variety Sf popular 
shapes for spring wear. The 

i long, wide scarfs still hold 
\ first place in fashion’s choice.

II We have "just received a
II number of nice pieces of 

fj both these furs in some ex
clusive modes.

the case of The King 
fendant pleaded guilty to the second 
count in the indictment, receiving stolen 
goods. He was remanded for sentence. 
The case of The King vs. Hugh Briggs 
was begun, a charge of theft and receiv
ing stolen goods. Several witnesses who 
have already given evidence in the po
lice court were examined, and adjourn
ment was made to this afternoon.

March 29, *22Children's Barber Shop—4th Floor.

I

Utmost Style, Superb Quality and 
Superior Value in Our

i

FURTHER ADJOURNED.
The case of the contested will of 

Charles Nevins was resumed this mom- 
irig before Judge H. O. Mclnemey in 
the probate court. Miss Lillian Max
well, whose testimony was not )finished 
yesterday afternoon, was on the stand 
this morning and was cross-examined by 
J. F. H. Teed. Miss Susie Smith was 
also recalled and her evidence was not 
.finished when court adjourned at a few 
minutes after one o’clock. Owing to 
engagements of counsel the matter was 
postponed until Monday, April 17, at 
2.46 o’clock.

f

Spring Hats
Price» Range from 

$20.00 to $150.
SMALL NECK CHOKERS in endless variety from $5.00 up.

F. S, THOMAS
.t

i
. jj£e

Collection fay Employer.
Mr. Winslow objected^to a section pro

viding that employers should deduct 
from wages the amount of taxes owed, 
saying the employer should not be made 
a tax collector.

Chief Engineer Kirby said that the / 
precedent was dangerous. The C. P. R., 
could not become tax collector for all 
the, municipalities which it traversed.

County Secretary Kelley said the pro
vision was to apply only when the 
sessors decided it necessary to hold a 
court.

Mr. Melvin said he would oppose if 
the provision were intended to apply to 
residents.

W. E. Scully, speaking to the section 
providing for the furnishing of a trûe 
statement of income, said that it was all 
right to require an employer to furnish 
a copy of his pay-roll or salary list,, but 
what was to be done to compel a man 
not a wage earner or salaried man to 
furnish a true statement. He had a case 
in mind of a man paying on an assess
ment of $600 who was known to be re
ceiving $3,000.

The section providing for deduction of 
taxes by an employer from an employe 
was referred to private sessions.
The Contentious Clause.

The greater number of sections of the 
bill were agreed to by those interested, 
but that relating to assessment on in
come was contentious. The section seeks 
to give the municipality the right to as
sess on income at the place of residence 
irrespective of where the income was 
earned.

W. H. Harrison objected on the part 
of the city, saying that such a power 
given the municipality would repeal a 
portion of the St. John City Assessment 
Act.

Mayor Schofield pointed out that resid
ents of the county of St. John who earn
ed their income in the city as employes 
of the dominion government, the railways 
or other employers enjoyed as miich 
benefit from the departments supported/ 
by the city as did the residents. It was 
not fair that the assessment on their in- 

be payable entirely outside the

i

» This is not the only place in town where you can buy new firing ; 
hats, but it is the only place that will give you Oak Hall service with > 

ice that insures style and quality of every hat;^
to every de-

539 to 545 Main Street
1

your purchase. A service
a service that provides expert and interested attention 
tail of fit, shape, color and presents the greatest values procurable.

—-
, BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Maurice G. Sheehan 

held this afternoon from his'parents’ 
residence, 22 Richmond street, to the 
Cathedral for service by Rev. H. 
Ramage. Interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery. Many friends as
sembled for the funeral and the wide
spread feeling of sympathy for Mr. and 
Mrs. Sheehan in the loss of their boy 
was shown by the many spiritual bou
quets and fforal tributes sent by friends.

The funeral of Mrs. Susan E. Brittain 
wqs held this afternoon from her late 
residence, 68 Prince street, to Cedar 
Hill. Rev. J. Heaney conducted service.

The funeral of Mrs. Anastasia Boyle 
took place this morning from Haymar- 
ket Square to the Cathedral for high 
mass of requiem by Rev. S. Oram. Rev. 
A. P. Allen was deacon, and Rev. R. 
McCarthy was sub-deacon, and Rev. H. 
Ramage and Rev. A. Gasgrain were in 
the sanctuary. Rev. W. Duke was mas
ter of ceremonies. His Lordship Bishop 
LeBlanc gave the final absolution1. In
terment was In the new Catholic ceme
tery. The funeral was attended by 
many friends.

rReady-to-Wear-Suits 
For Youni Men

We are now in a position to offer oppor
tunities which no young man can afford to 
pass up. The very latest,style in best quality
material from $20 to $34 per suit.

Order yours now from

STETSONwas

as- Mallory
Hats

Xj Belmont
Hat»
$6.50

BORSAUNO

jSCOTT $8
WAKEFIELD

Men’s Exclusive Hat Shop—Germain Street Entrance. <
■' 1

OAK HALL Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.440 Main St. 

j Cor. SheriffTURNER jii

i

Sweet Juicy 
Oysters

/

Office
Furniture\mI '

A
TWO SIDES TO STORY

On the Half Shell
Juit fill the need for a fight lunch. And our oysters are particu- 

ly choice, having been selected with painstaking cate to meet the 
demands of folks who know and appreciate really good oysters. 
Come for some oysters. We serve them in all styles at the

Garden Cafe,

A traffic case in which the usual order 
was reversed took up about an hour of 
the time of the polieCfcourt this morning.- 
Louis Hayes pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of driving his horse and wagon 

•-on the wrong side of Union street.
Abraham Levine testified that he was 

driving his automobile up the left side 
of Union street about twelve o’clock on 
Sunday night, and near the corner of 
Mill street he saw the horse driven by 
the defendant coming down the wrong 
side of the street, traveling at a gallop; 
and in an effort to avoid an accident he 
drove the car onto the sidewalk. When come 
the front wheels were on the pavement, cjj-„
he said, the horse struck the automobile, : j^Y. Estabrooks (Westmorland) said 
causing the shafts to go through the it looked as if st- John City were trying 
windshield and damaging the front right- ., . . thing.
hand fender. The horse then backed May0r Schofield replfed that the state-
away from the car and kept on its way uncalled for The people of
down Union and along Dock street. The gt John a|y always were ready Jo con„ 
witness said he turned the car and tribute to the relief and assistance of 
caught up with the accused at the head , outside if u were Tequired. 
of the ferry floats Policeman Hugfies P DP c supported the section. He 
was there and took the defendant’s name ., ., . „ _____ QC
and address. Policeman Hatt was pres- said th«
ent also, the witness said, when the de- cessment on income «hou d be paM.
fendant admitted he was on the wrong Councilor O’Brien pointed out that
side of the street, and asked him what j many we™ m° â
he was going to do about it. He denied j urbs of St- Jobn Clty and’ u 1 owners 
having threatened to take the damage 1 
out of the defendant with his fists.

Maurice Aranoff gave similar evidence.
Hayes swore that he was going down 

the left side of the street, but had had 
to cross over to the right a little be
cause of the speed at which the com
plainant’s car was going up the street.
When the crash occurred, he said, he was 
on his own side of the street. He did 
not run away after the crash, but the 
horse became frightened and he couldn’t 
stop it. When they were by the ferry 
floats, he said, the complainant wanted 
to know If he was going to pay for the 
damage and he said “No." The com
plainant then said he would take it out 
of him with his fists and told the poliee- 

that the defendant was drunk. He

GH /
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Royal Hotelm9

Your office is your home for the greater pa rt of your waking hours. Make it comfortable 

and attractive, not only for your own sake, but for the benefit of your customers who visit it 
frequently, and who often form their opinions of your business and its methods by the character 

of your business home. We carry a full stock of desks, chairs, filing equipments, hat and coat 

baskets and all the furnishings which go tp fit out the modem office. Our
the ’phone M. 353 will bring a salesman

/ racks, waste-paper
show-room is at 37 Canterbury Street, and a call on

minute’s notice. We will be glad of the opportunity to show the best stock in town.
Get Ready For They

there at a

Base Ball x

91 Charlotte Streetof real estate, were under the city as
sessment act escaping taxation at their 
places of residence. Their children were 
being educated in schools to the upkeep 
of which they did not contribute.

' Councillor Campbell pointed out that 
the' right of taxing income at one time 

possessed by the county but the 
city assessment had taken it away.

Councillor Golding was heard in sup
port of the section.

It was pointed out that legislation ex
isted whereby the assessment referred to 
could be divided evenly.

The section was referred to private 
session.

Those present included :
Schofield, Commissioners 
Frink and Bullock and E. Murray Olive, 
representing the city ; Councillors
O’Brien, Golding and Campbell of Lan
caster; J. King Kelley, county secre
tary; F. R. Taylor, K. C., and C. C. 
Kirby, representing the C. P. R.; J. J. 

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. Fraser Winslow and Stanley Jones, rep- 
Montreal, March 29—(10.80)—The resenting the Nashwaak l’ulp and Paper 

local market was inactive during the, Company; Guy Randolph of the firm 
first half hour of trading this morning, j of Randolph & Baker; Chester Gandy of 
It was also unfeatured. Brazilian was ! the Provincial I.ime Company; Alex, 
strong and sold at 86 7-8, a gain of % I Wilson of the Wilson Box Company, 
point. Bell Telephone- registered.an ad-land !.. W. Simms of T. S. Simms & 
\ mice of a point to 107^ Company

Season#

h

1»,

2^ You have been thinking for some little time of your 
Spring costume. One of the most essential additions both 
to beautify it and to complete it is »

/ was

s^ A A Cosy Fur ChokerCsias:—-r

Chokers will be largely favored this spring, and they are 
so “comfy” on a chilly evening.
Here’s the variety—Grpy Squirrel, Opossum, Mink, Er
mine, Civit, Skunk.

And the prices will suit every pocket book.
$5.00, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $25.00

1 Mayor
Thornton,

SPALDING’S
Old reliable lines of Baseball Supplies are preferred alike by pro
fessional and amateur ball players; that is why they are featured in 
our Spotting Department where you’ll find a complete range, includ
ing Baseballs, Bats, Masks, Catcher’s Mits, Fielder’s Gloves, Leg 
Guards, Protectors, Toe and Heel Plates. We also carry "the 
and favorably known D. fle M. Baseball Supplies, which you’ll find
1,1 ^PORTING DEPARTMENT—TAKE THE ELEVATOR

HARDWARE 
• » MERCHANTS

man
denied saying he was on the wrong side 
of the street. Wilbert Kearns gave cor
roboratory evid«—.ce, and the case was 
set over until Monday.

r

y D. MAGEE S SONS, Ltd.,,i

Jk ikv- St. John, N. B.Since 1859W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD r-
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Packing and ship* 
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done by experts.
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SHIPPINGwhen she performed these acts, she was 
probably in an altered state of con
sciousness. Presumably she imagined she 
was a fountain, or a geyser, or maybe a 
fire department. Then, in her normal
state of consciousness, she would not ALMANAC FOR ST- JOHN, MAR 29. 
remember what she did in her altered A.M. P.M.
state of consciousness, and could not tell High Tide.... 12.09 Low Tide.... 6.34 
us where the garden hose is. If, as Is 1 
theoretically possible, she was actuated 
by a discarnate intelligence, she would 

An Up-tO-the-MinUte Spook produce these phenomena being aware of

Story That Makes Rare * " °' 8
Reading.

BULLET IS
REMOVED FROM

SWIM'S HEADBABY BOY PLEADED [
FOR FATHER’S Lift ijj|gfiERBUSH (Special to Times)

Woodstock, N. B., March 29—Sheriff 
Foster will forward the body of Harvey 
Trenholm tomorrow to Baie Verte on j 
instructions from the murdered man's I 
father who resides there and is ilL Swim 
was operated on last night by Dr. Grif
fin and the bullet removed. While the 
Wound in his head is serious it is not 
considered dangerous- The inquest will 

A Truly Remarkable Pro- be held this afternoon before Coroner 
, .T. « 1-, W. W. Hay. *

gramme of Highest Fos-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Brotland, 1471, Lindstri, from San
“But where would she get a pressure Domingo, 

of water to operate a garden hoSe?” I „SJr Lord Antrim, 2754, Jarvis, from 
asjted Rotterdam and Hamburg.

“If you had greater powers of obser- mtnrvation you might have noticed that on Str Canadian Raider, 2062, Sears, for
What Hiram Kiddem and top of the house Is a platform and on , ™ on- Yesterday.

Professor Bull Did for Sci- water,” ^h^professw answered. “It is yf St^|°f^n0’ 2932, Nuttall> for London’ 

ence-Professor Prince and SÏSÜZ
Marv Ellen Eclipsed by , rather if the discarnate spirit which pos-

• r j sessed her did, by placing ode end of the
Maria Jane. I hose in the barrel, the force would be

________ sufficient to shoot a stream through a J News.
' door or window to the top of the walls.” Stmr Lingan, 2603, MacDonald, from

“But what about the sounds that pre- Louieburg. 
luded the deluge?” I asked. Coastwise — Stmrs Centreville, 82,
A Lewis, from Digby; Grgpville 8, 64,
** Exp.anatto • Culldns, from Annapolis Royal; Ruby

L. 2, 117, Baker, from Margaretvillc; 
gas schrs Nina C- 21, Curry, from Har- 
borvlUe ; Citiscn, 47,Cole, from Port 
tireyiUe.

Detectives Break Open Door 
in Rooming House, Cap
ture Two Suspects—$8,000 
Jewels Recovered.

lantU^About to Shoot When 
"Victim Showed Fight.

t•>
Chicago, Marchf29—The pleading of 
jaby boy stopped a bandit bent on 

during a victim. *
wo youths walked into the Magno- 
Pharmacy, 12229 Wilson Avenue, 

omas Newman, proprietor, was serv- 
Thomas Murphy, who with his little 

, had entered a moment "before. The 
iths walked to Newman and Mur- 
7, both had guns In the side coat 
:kets.
How do you do?” quoth one of the

‘Stick up your hands and be damned 
ck about it,” said the other.
Newman complied. Murphy did.not! 
lead, he showed signs of battle, 
iandit number one slugged Murphy, 
e other’s finger tightened on the trig-

fust then the baby’boy ran up to him 
d pulled his coat.
“Don’t shoot daddy—please,” he plead- 

“Daddy’ll give you his money, 
iteit bapdit, please don’t shoot him.” 
“All right, sonny, I won’t,” he Said, 
■irphy handed over $76.
'he bandits thpn went back of the 
ntet, took 64 pints of whiskey, a 
''it3 at narcotics and $76 from the 
, register. They made their escape 
a high powered automobile.

New York, March 29—Three detectives 
stopped in front of a door in a rooming 
house in West Seventy-eight street, near 
Amsterdam avenue. They made sure 
their pistols were handy, and then two 
of them stood sideways to the door while 
the other man covered the entrance with 
his gun.

“All right, let's go,” whispered one, 
and the two men ' lunged against the 
door and it went in. Two men sitting 
in the room stuck their hands up over 
their heads. Something clicked and the 
bands were fastened together with steeL

A search of the room revfealed a large 
quantity of jewelry and weapons and 
burglar tools enough to supply a gang.( 
In a box were $3,000 worth of jewelry, 
part of the loot taken from the safe of 
Joseph Risking, a manufacturing jeweler 
»t 622 Fifth avenue, when he lost $10,- 
000 worth of valuables, including two 
diamond earrings which had formerly 
belonged to Mrs. James A. Stillman. 
Riskins later identified the jewels as his.

The detectives, Barrett, Kilroy and 
Hastings, of the safe squad, continued 
their search! and in a violin case found 
three sectional jimmies. Other hiding 
places disclosed a pistol and four dozen 
cartridges, two blue silk masks, a 
twelve-inch dagger and a blackjack. The 
detectives took the stuff and the men 
to police headquarters, where Inspector 
Coughlin looked as pleased as if he had 
received a Christmas present.

“Good work,’ he said.
The prisoners were John J. Raggione, 

28 years old, of 188 Thompson street, 
and John Quinn, a chauffeur, of 1,100 
West Farms road. Raggione kept the 
room in Seventy-ejght street and Quinn 
said he had just dropped in to call on 
his pal, whom he had first met in Sing 
Sing. Both Vere locked up charged with 
the burglary of the Riskins place-

Couglin’s men, after they arrested a 
man for the $20,000 burglary in the office 
of J. B. Hirshfield at 849 Broadway on 
.April 9, learned that Raggione and 
Quinn would be worth questioning. Both 
men have police records, and the fact 
that they seemed able to get out of jail 
easily and that, particularly in Rag- 
glone’s case, they received minor pun
ishments after being arrested again and 
again, has caused caustic comment 
among the headquarters detectives.

Quinn is known as Martin Quinn, alias 
Gimpy, and both he and Raggione are 
said to be pals of Thomas Flannigan, 
held in $40,000 bail for the Horton Ice 
Cream Company robbery: Raggione told 
Coughlin that he and Quinn and Flan
nigan had all become pals in Sing Sing. 
Quinn was sent away by Judge Gibbs in 
1916 and served three and one-half years 
for a jewelry burglary in the Bronx.

Raggione was sent to the House of 
Refuge in 1911 for grand larceny and 
was sent to the reforn^tory for larceny 
in 1904. He served a sentence in the 
penitentiary in 1916 for assault and rbh- 
bery and another in 1919 for larceny. 
In 1920 he was arrested for carrying a 
revolver, but was discharged by the 
Grand Jury.

sible Quality. * nToday and Thursday afternoon at the 
Imperial Rev. Johr Watson’s (Ian Mac-
Laren's) charming Scotch story, “Be- , —---------
side the Bonnie Briar Bush,” will be ENGAGEMENTS.
Imperial Theatre’s outstanding attrac- Mrs. DeLong of Torrybum announces 
tlon. This Paramount production was the engagement of her eldest daughter,!
made in Scotland and England and is a Ina Elizabeth, to Thomas Dothwright ]
veritable work of art from title to final of Moncton, N. B. The marrlqge will (Faithfully Reported For The Halifax | 
fade-out In addition the Imperial will take place Immediately. j Chronicle by Hiram Kiddem.)
introduce its series of Bible pictures— Mr. and Mrs. Lyman R. Webb, of Oak” Island, March 26—Professor
dignified reverential depictions of holy West St. John, have announced the en- Benjamin Bull, the celebrated |irtvesti-
writ—with lOOOjft. visualization entlt- gagement of their daughter, Vera F, to gator 0f the Psychical-Piffiologlcal As- “Well, there may not have been any 
led “The Creation.” These pictures are Edward Lambert, of Quebec, the mar- sociati0n of Gotham, arrived here today noises,” said thç professor. .“Undoubt-
by Sacred Film Co, a company plctur- riage to take place at an early date. j ^ probe the mystery of the eruption of edly the aged couple are honest- in be
ing the Bible throughout. The third , ------------- waters which spoiled the wall paper on Ueving they heard unusual sounds, but
feature will be “An Eskimo Picture," j WHARF REPAIRS the walls of the humble homè of Obediah that does not prove that they really did.
being a visit to Canada’s great Hud- ! The harbor department repair crew» Notman, and drenched his adopted jjy acquaintance with the errors of ob-
son’s Bay country. On the whole an will start today or tomorrow mating (laughter, Maria Jane, on a fine cloud- gervation and memory on the part of in
ideal programme. • repairs to North Rodney wharf. Be- jes6 njght recently. telligent persons dealing in a matter

------------- I sides the driving of several piles on the .«0ur flrst task,” said the professor, quite new to them has often demonstrat-
nriT oil r rnn i ,ace O* the wha?f> the toP under!th6 ctX “is to find out where Obediah and lus i ed that their testimony may tie vitally
\L A I V AI L LI 111 too) shed, which has been sagging, will famiiy have gone to and induce them toi jn error- The discarnate agency Vhich
1 IL H I ilHIC I U It be straightened up. return, if possible.” I brought about the altered personality of
VWII VI ILL I Vil I -----------' Not knowing where the family had the end through her performed the

Ar\r.|\ ■ i a a ■ hap 1 IN MEMORY OF SONt- gone to, I decided to make a test of wftter phenomenon, may also have pro-nnCD A IC I ADPt G- W- T,tus’ ■ia8 '&hes3ey St” my psychic powers. Telling the Ancient duced P the consciousness of the old
Irr Kti 1.1 I ttnlir has received from the government a me- Mariner to shout to me repeatedly, ,e effect of unusual sounds. One

VI Lilli IV LrillUL morial plaque on the death of her son, J. “Obediah, where art thou. Obediah? theory is consistent with the other. For
Otty Titus, who was killed in l ranee on j ^t into a trance and soon had a rea4i0ns which j have gathered from the

The fact that the Boston English August 12, 1918. volcanic outbreak of automatic writing. gtu- of supernonnai experiences, I re-
Opera Co. is to sing one performance j --------- —- The distinguished spook-seeker was1 , sensations which both him as PAlMAriTAlN PORTS.
onl^ at the Imperial on Thursday has : THESE HAD CHARGE. ™uch impressed my writing but. effects their consciousness and not Halifax, N S Mar—Ard, Stmrs Cana-
indueed a large and-early purchase of In connection with the masquerade he could not make.headio.tail of it. j usual kind, and due to causes dian Volunteer, Buenos Aires; Canadian
seats "The Bohem.an Girl” will be bali of the Ladies |Hebre^rfcho°1’il^ Neither could I. ®™t when Andent ^ underst(x)d, though probably of the Sapper, St Joto’s, Nfld; West Wossack, 
heard here as never before in an all- ] on Monday evening, Mrs. Wilüam Mariner looked at it, he quickly ex ; th, » i '
star cast and new scenic equipment. Webber, president of the association; claimed: , I -WelL you are charging the girl with I Sid—Stmr Dic-bv Livernool via St
Every leading singer heard here in “Il, Mrs. M. Goldman, vice-president, and | “i»m a flying fish sailor If your spook spodi^T the Old8people’s : John’s Nfld- schr^Grant long Mava-
Trovatore” will have a principal role In ; Mrs. Frank O. Garson, secretary, had familiar isn’t going to school to a wild themlme of spoUing tne om m^ John s Nfld schr Lrant King, Maya-
Thursday's opera. The Imperial will the burden of the successful management , Indian.” gSggS S a s^rt M dlvK ata’t y"m” ^ ’
have its usual matinee tomorrow (“The cf the pleasant affair and enjoyed the . ‘(Eureka,” I cried. “That s it. Obediah P® . „ Ancient Mariner. “Call
Bonnie Briar Bush”) but in the evening assistance of the members of the com- I is at Indian Point. in the irirl and nut it un to her and

i mittee, Mrs. I. Webber, Mrs. M. “Wonderful,’ said the professor. ™ toe f1rl. and Put “ “p “ 3’
Grosweiner, Mrs. J^Levine,Mre^Bomde qjj to indUn Point r^k^y report Hke that, ye wiU black-
Kraetskÿ, Mrs. Éllman, Mrs’. M. Jacob- g wc went to Indian Pdint, and found the character of the girl, and" ye must 
son, Mrs? Selig, Mrs. A. Fine and Mrs. 0b^Uh Td his family. To the pro- g^her as=ba”“ tospeak^n her own

Tomorrow evening'will be “Carnation K. Konetsky. _________ fessm they toMtheto yOT of tte spirit of dévütry. But PU be hanged if
Night” at the Gardens, and another such gT „AR CLUB Ltër romfng down thé I think much of your discarnate intelli-
night as that pf last Thursday will be J“AST CAR CLUB ^ a”d thM sre^ wato wmlngdown^e ^ ^ ^ ^ ftnd to do ls to
enjoyed Carnations wiU be ^ven toaU club was held/last evening at theliome aceing Maria Jane crawling through the P“t glris yP to *he kind of^Wcks ye 
patrons, besides a right royal good time, Mr gnd M„ Mcciean, Britain street, rtnàow into her room, after she had W have been going on here.

F WAR TO listening or dancing to the strains^ There was a complete gathering 0*> been mysteriously drenched by the water Ancient Mariner Takes a tiand.
. . 46 KILLH) m that splendid orchestra._________ mfembers and a very enjoyable evening witches. - , ™„. . , .. . . mnTal|v
AND 109 WOUNDED 4„ATrr was spent. Progressive whist wets play-1 “Strangely enough,” says Mrs. Not- I do not hold the girl morally

Berlin, March 29—(Associated Press) NEWS NOTES ABOUT ed, an^T some very interesting and well ; man “aOthough Maria Jane was just culpable, «udl the 
-Spi-t^six men were killed and 109 pD/'yjis-TKrpxj'T* RAPTTSTS fought games resulted. The final highest dripping water, Î noticed that her boots wither
wdtfflM On the German side during FKUMINUN 1 BAF' llolo gco£rs =nd prile wlnners were Mr. Cad- and stockings wasn’t as wet as the rest culpability of her part, owing to her
evet^hour the wofld war was raging, (Maritime Baptist.) 1 dell and Mrs. Nickson. Dainty refresh-! 0f her clothes. ‘Twas as though some- having bœn temporardy in M abnormal
accordihg to an estimate arrived at by Among the special preachers engaged mênts were served during the, session by body had taken her by the heels and dip- ; »^te^of consciousne^ss. T]here is th*
General von Altrock, a statistician. This for th< Lenten services this season at the hostess, and were much appreciated., ped her head first into water to her theoretical possibility, as I have p i t
estimate was made from a study of (jrace Episcopal church, Providence, R. A fine selection of vocal and instrumen- j knees. The poor girl was nearly scared «wt, that there was instigation of the 
official records. , , , I, was Rev. Albert B. Cohoe, pastor of tal music by some of the talented mem- ; to death.” !“ „ , ?c.ts by ,a discarnate intelhgence through

Germany's losses totaled in dead 1,808,- the First Baptist church, Montclair, hers was enjoyed and a very, pleasant | At the solicitation of the professor, telepathic contact upon her mind.
648 and in wounded 4^46,779. Men to N. J. cve4ing was brought to a close, all mem- j Obediah and his Interesting family re- “All the skme, ye are blackening the
the number of 18,000,00 were under arms ReV- \\r. j, Hamilton has accepted a hers after passing a hearty vote of i turned with us to the haunted house, rjn s character with all this jargon
during the course of the war of whom caU to the Pugwash-Wallace pastorate than’ks to the host and hostess This he did, 1 may say, in the Interests about spooks instigating her to foolish-
about one in seven was killed in battle. ; and began his work there on the 19th joining hands and singing Auld Lang of science, the doctor having explained at ( ness, the Ancient Mariner growled

The officers’ corps lost 63,000 men, ingt. For two week8 p«cedlng this, Mr. t ™ 8 great length that his scientific investi- angrily; and he went upstairs and
’rilled and 96,000 wounded. German , Hamilton assisted Rev. E. EJ Daley In, . ------------- ------ gâtions might miss the mark unless the clambered through the skylight to the
soldier and civilian losses through death specjal evangelistic services In the Taber- mflAIIAA IIITTriUl conditions under which the mysteries platform on the roof,
caused directly or Indirectly by the war nacle church, Halifax, 111 vIM IVV ll/I A I I L U\ occurred were reproduced. Phenomena While I was listening raptly to the
ere estimated *by General von Altrock r^ d_ e Hatt of Digby writes us I II.XI ,11.Y\ |||U I IT 11,1 are tike persons, fond of familiar sur-1 professor expounding his theory, the An-
at 12,000,000. that Rev. J. D. McLeod, well known UIUUUUU HIM I 1 UIIW roundings, said the professor................ | cienf Mariner returned to the room and

" 1 “,T among us for his service in various pas-1 ■ When wc returned to the island, the called Marie Jane in from out-doors :
At the afternoon session of the Nevins torates> wm graduate from Rochester OT nnill IIDITIiIrI professor forbade us to have any com-j “Now, Maria Jane,” said he, “tell ns

contested will case yesterday afternoon, Theological Seminary In a few weeks. Ilf’ KKIIMInl I MIN munication with the world, but if my how you feti Into the hogshead of water
G. E. Cox and G. H. King gave evidence , profi j. p. Silvernall of Rochester y| | |\UI IIUI I IUI1 readers wiU kindly refrain from perusing overhead and then tumble off the roof?”
Mr. Cox Aid that he saw the will sign- Theological Seminary writes: “Mr. Me- the following, no doubt his purpose will ■ Maria Jane began to cry.
ed by Mr. Nevins. Mr. King told of ■ Leod is ending up his course in fine ________ be served equally weti—whatever it is. ] “Come now, nobody is going to bite
the visits made to the dty by him prior | shape. He has exerted a fine Influence __ . The Secret Diary. J you, Maria Jane,” said the Ancient Mar- John.
to the death, of Mr. Nevins and shortly among the students, and has Impressed Meeting of Citizens Plans to The Ancient Mariner and I spent iner. The Bilbster sailed from Rotterdam
after It He said that Mr. Nevins had ali the faculty as a man of character ! , , ., j Saturday night in the haunted house, q. j. Kitten. ?n Marfh i1' - ,, . . .laughed at the rumor that he was mar- and power." Oppose any Change by the along with (he professor and Obediah iC“,in* “e , The Kaduha arrived off the isluid
ri«vtn Susie Smith. The case was con- ■ - ------- ------ 1 -r. __. ' and his family, and so far as I know, “Well, sir, I did not mean any harm,” from Newport News this morning. She
tinned this morning. TUrOTT/TM PTf'TTTDT7 I Government in the Jrresent thei,e were no supernormal happenings.1 Maria Jane blubbered. “’Twas this way: will load out for South Africa.

JYLvJ 1 tvJIN rlL 1 UKh I _ • * . This morning we had a long talk with My kitten ran up on the roof, and I The Lingan arrived this morning from
ACTOR IS SUED ! Liquor ACT. tlle professor, or rather the professor had climbed through the skylight after it. I Loulsburg with a cargo of coal. She

a long talk at us. | was terribly excited, because ma said if docked at the coal pocket.
| • . , “Of course,” he said, “the fact that she ever caught me on the roof she The Svartfond sailed from Norfolk

Los Angeles, March 29—Herbert Raw- Several local citizens, Interested in the nothing BUpernormal occurred last night would whale the daylights out erf me. I yesterday morning wrtb a cargo of coal
Bnson, a motion picture actor, was made prohibition movement, met in the Y. M. doeJ not prove that such occurrences did was in such a hurry chasing the kitten for this port,
defendant In a suit for damages of $200,- q. A. yesterday afternoon to discuss the not ,n the past. It is our duty that I fell headfirst into the barrel and The Canadian Squatte*
000, filed yesterday by Mrs. Ethel E. present situation and to make plans to to remain here until the movie picture the water slopped out and just poured from Long wharf to Pettingill wharf to

I Clark of New York, who in the charge oppose any changes which might be men haVe all arrived—I mean that if down the skylight. When I got out of load grain for Cardiff and Swansea.
| named her daughter, Dorothy dark. At proposed by the provincial government ; there are any occult agencies operating the barrel I was nearly drowned, and so The Bratland arrived yesterday after-

_____ ! the time, two years ago, it was said, i„ the present act. J. Willard Smith here we should give them an opportunity excited I slipped and slid down the noon from San Domingo with sugar,
CHAMBERLAIN—At her late resid- the girl had had a brief experience in Was in the chair and amongst those to operate. Supernormal phenomena do roof, and landed in the back yard. 1 The Lord Antrim arrived in port yes-

enoe, 146 King street east, on March 27, motion picture work, and was eleven present were Donald Fraser, president of not occur every night, otherwise they ; was afraid to tell ma, but I, didn’t mean terday afternoon from Rotterdam and
1922, Marron M., widow of John Cham- years old. More recently, Attorney- the New Brunswick Temperance Al- would not be supernormal. • any harm.” HÏÏS?buJ®’, .. _ „ , . ... .. ,
berlaln, leaving two sons, three daugh- General Stickney said she had been on hance and Rev. W. D. Wilson, the field i “But while we are providing the water “And when you got away from this The freighter Bolmgbroke will sail to- 
ters, one sister, eleven grandchildren end the legitimate stage in New York. i secretary. > Switches with 1 an opportunity to show lonely place to where there was some morrow for London and Rotterdam.
bine great grandchildren to mourn. *” ---------- j While the meeting had no definite in- themselves, we may as well examine the young people, you were so tickled you The Mapledawn will sail tomorrow for

Service at" the house on Thursday at IN WALL STREET. formation, Mr. Smith said today, regard- theoretical possibilities of the case, wouldn’t have told for the world, isn’t St. John’s.
VoTk Ma—h an ( 10 BOX The ing the proposed plans of the govern-; Ghost layers, you must know, have a that it?” asked the Mariner. TTie steamer E. M. Boutilier, built at

SMITH — At the residence of his , «triklnir exception to the higher ment, the field secretary furnished some method of investigation and a dialectic “Yes, sir,” blubbered Maria Jane. Digby in 1919, has been sold to R. E.
daughter, Mrs. William Perkins, 258 tf nriles aMh^ oDenin^ today’s interesting details. He said that it was all their own. The ghost layer’s" dla- “Well, Maria Jane, ye’d fed a better Jamison, of Port Hawkesbury and H. G
Duke street, West, on March 28, Thomas ÏÏLÇ market was Ame’ric^W.That the opinion of the meeting that it would lectlc is, in fact, the triumph of logic. By girl If ye told your foster parents the Smith, of Port Hood She was purchased
C Smith, in the 79th year of his age, declined two nolnts rrresomahlv not be in the interests of the country employing it with discretion one can truth, for all this foolishness hak wor- from the estate of E. M. BoutiliCT and
leaving two sons, three daughters and tolegllire the province’s going into the prove almost anything. rieti them,” enjoined the Andent Mar- will be used In the Nova Scotia, Prince

SES. M crease*thë raïe It twhSe“tiquorPbusiness for the raising ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S
TIIAC?JSAN—At Erlangen, Germany, c^tinnedI |^r °f reVC—---------——------------- “We will now apply our dialectic to this iotdy pla^. Well, doctor, do you was formerly in the Digby-St. John
March 28 1922, Charles Murray Mac- Jval^ëiPERSONALS the theoretical possibily that Maria think one of your discarnate intelligences 8erdce
LeamM. D, fomerly of Cambridge, N. h^LJë^^idblf AmS- FUKbUJNALD jane was responsible for the strange instigated Maria Jane into the rain bar- The Canadian Conqueror arrived at FREDERICTON NEWS,
g^ean, m. 7 ■ d n Studebake^, Harvester, Crucible, Amen _ of the New water nhenomena. occurring on a moon- —i » Liverpool from St. John on March 25.
“moOrIüS ÏÏMS -’"««ti, 2» f'Tk^'5 H.lih'x'tS'apSi to «hilTt £?<!!£■ a» lc=«g.«a. ftSa" TW> _ ^

aÆiTMàSrœïxâ sh 5 “• ëïs s* sæsU Æagg-.Æ.tLîriehth year of her age, leaving one lba™. -ark<d p Lansdowne Bel yea has returned Jane, though evidently mentally young majestlcally “In fact, it is well worth _ Limited, whereby all stock is called in,
ryL daughter??» mourm " ®Ln <,f 2 sTJnte ot afSr aë eTnded Lsiness trip to for her age is nimble^ a young kitteih scicJntiflc study. But her story does not K-Add Lloyd George ^ Ick’re-issued" in place of It, divided
funeral notice later. I fh^ JrntiJ strongest of ^ MontTeal. In my judgment, Maria Jane, with a necessarily disprove my theory. 1 he dis- as follows: 750 shares of preference non-

SHEEHAN—At the residence of her ! the "tlht . ~ • garden hose, caused the phenomenon carnate intelligence may by telepathic g D^don^arM—(Canadian Press) votlng stock of par value of $100; sec-
mother 64 Portland road, on March 28, Noon Report. "DTJOTTE^T* TO which frightened the family away. When contact upon her Imagination have in- Austen Chamberlain, the government ond pTefmDce stock, consisting of 2601922, Elizabeth (Bessie), daughter of i New York, March 29—(noon)—Deal- REQUES1 I V _ the old folks were not looking, she stigated her to tell this story, to order eader, announced the terms of the reso- sharJ of par value of j100 each; com-
Mary and the late Thomas Sheehan, lngs became more extensive and diversi- THE MERCHANTS sPrayed the walls with a streai?h!™tTea^ " t® divert attention from the touth. 1he lution as follows^ - 'mo" stock, consisting of 990 shares of
!S)unf ,l,r m0ther lnd “ to i S IüdMWe.'MbZllrLhtte To lhe Mfrchants end Bu6ineM Men i^dvectentiy cught. tove’not’yti b«n fully naUsft-l. th, -sol-udon. pawed by the supreme &.muel"suttübe"r, of St. John, a

Assarts*..»» » -icssr —* -N™
1632, Mary Carmelite, infant daughter of “‘6 equally strong Bethlehem Cru- case-finding campaign o ® t used to studying scientifically a “r pictures which will be taken by the tvuattV'ac "tow The TJ. N. B. debating team will leave
i ’ Annie Tetvrett. 1 y str°n8- Bethlehem, Cru Tuberculosis Association, and present to tain ciagg of fBCts often overlook such vje men when they arrive would be SUDDEN DEATH AS THE ! »nr Windsor N. S. to meet the
^Funeral Thursday morning ten o’clock ?,W<*’ ,G„u f’ Lackawanna, Republic and the association request that it be facts entirely, or at any rate form an jncompiete and unconvincing without my WORK WHISTLE BLOWS d-htttin" team of King’s’ i College on

J^ts rtoldëëël 10 Lrth United States Steels rose 1 to 13-4 points 'iven a prominent place in your window, erroneous impression of them, especially “n«.” Halifax, N. S„ March 29-Leon-rd , SÎu«daV nîëht. The fubjre? w»l he
*^®ELY—At the General Public Hos- The !,tr.ong?r 1 es "c^d'd p ,e 8 May I urge favorable consideration. It ,n thcir relations to other classes of facU. ------------ - »■- ------------- * Jewers. aged 70, of Ecum Secum, N. S„ ' .,Thnt the Ignited States were justified
sltoLon March 28 Daniel James Seelv, Gas Columbia Gas, and Public Service ,g most desirable In the general interest Mr Notman is not a student of garden OF THE WORLD’S , dropped dead as the seven o’clock
/“ëhe OBto ëSr of his age. ?! N,ew der,8ey’ a Natl°nal JBi6^u‘t- ^a- that every one with a suspicion of dis- ho6e,. hls testimony in regard to garden OLDEST MISSIONARY whistle called him to commence work
^/Montreal and Chicago papers please H0"8* Cloak and Suit and Columbia ease be brought to know of next weeks hoses cannot therefore fulfill the re- . „„ j hn An- at b,s place of employment on Chestnut

(Montreal and un cago p pers p e e Grapaphone preferred responded to buy- campalgn, and of the importance of pre- quirements of the science of psychical- London, March 29.—Rev. John An ^ ‘th,s mornlng-
1 Trlnitv rh.ireh 2A0 n ing orders. American Ice more than re- senting himself or herself for examine- pif)ioi0gicai research. Maria Jane may derson of Edinburgh, the oldest mission-

*TTiuMdav 7 ’ P' covered its early decline. tlon. ! have acquired a garden hose, and kept ln the world, died yesterday. He
o. Thursday. ------------- Every method which may help ln lt t|jd \en in a secret place." y . He was the father

spreading knowledge of this public | “Why not call her in and ask her about was 100 years ° ***’ ...
IN TROUBLE IN SHANGHAI | health effort must commend itself to | » then?” said the Ancient Mariner. of the Church of Scotland Act. which

Shanghai, March 29-Mrs. W. Y. I you as worth while. Therefore I ask . a-rden Hose. was passed In 1921 by parliament to pre-
Snyder of Brazil, Indiana, wgs killed in the name of the city your co-opera- Too ng the wav for the union of the Pres-
yesterday and four other persons were : lion, giving the poster a place In your “Maria Jenetetoo youngto^ have made P ^ churches in Scotland. This act
wounded when two Koreans made an ! window where it can be seen by all. a. scientific s 1 “Therefore her evi- declared the lawfulness of certain articles

C Y°JOHN\ JONES, denceYm^garden hoses would be of lit- in the declaratory^the constitution of
Tanaka, former Japanese minine Acting Mayor. tie value for scientific purposes. Beside, (he Church of Scotland

Str Gothia, 1089, Anderson, for Ha
vana.

Arrived Today. .
Stmr Kaduna, 2308, from Newport

Cleared Today.
Stmr Melmore Head, 3329, Butte, for 

Dublin.
Coastwise—Stmrs Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby; Keith Cann, 177, 
McKinnon, for .Westport; Centreville, 
82, Lewis, for Digby; Granville 3, 64, 
Cnlkins, for Annapolis Royal; Ruby L. 
2, 117, Baker, for Margaretvillc; gas schr 
Julia Dakin, 9, Trecartin, for Grand 
Harbor.

Sailed Today. ,
Stmr Cbmino, 2937, Lenman, for Lon

don,' via Halifax. (Not previously).HALIFAX AND C.N.R.
Halifax, N. S, March 29—A report 
■ging the appointment of a. manager of 
e eastern division of the Canadian Na- 
inal Railways located in the maritime 
-ovinces, preferably at Moncton, who 
iould be either a vice-president or at 
ast a member of the board of manage- 
ent, was adoptd by the council of the 
alifax board of trade. >
The report, which wiU be discussed 

7ith the Halifax members of the federal 
ogise, also asks for the annullment of 
he differential rate «gainst HaUfax to 
>e brought before parliament and makes 
everal suggestions with the object of 
ncreaslng freights from this port. The 
lisoontinuancc of Portland as its outlet, 
.hould the Grand Trunk Railway be t p- 
- rated as a part of the main government 
system is strongly urged.

WIRELESS REPORTS.
Position of steamers reported through 

the Dominion Direction Finding Station 
at Red Head, Wednesday, March 29-—

1.80 P. M.—Comino, 15 miles distant, 
outward.

1 P. M.—Kaduna and Catherine, in
ward bound, held Up in bay on account 
of thick fog.

the opera company.

CARNATION NIGHT 
AT THE GARDENS

MARINE NOTES.-^he Gothia did not get away last 
night, but she will sail for Havana to
night with a cargo of potatoes.

The Comino sailed about noon today 
for London, via Halifax.

The Holland American liner Breedijk 
shifted from the stream into No. 5, Sand 
Point, this morning to discharge her 
cargo.

The Orthia is expected- to soil for 
Glasgow and Avonmouth late tonight 
or tomorrow morning. The Lakonla will- 
likely dock tomorrow morning to load 
for Glasgow.

The Canadian Raider will sail for Lon
don late tonight
'The Mapledawn will sail for St Johns 

about April 1.
The Catherine is expected to arrive 

tonight from San Domingo with a cargo 
of sugar.

The Lisgar County sailed from Brix- 
ham for St. John on March 17. She is 
due about April 1 to load out for 
Havre and Bordeaux.

The Brant County sailed from Havre 
for St John, via Bristol Channel on 
March 21. V

W

/

RUNAWAY STIRS
HAYMARKET SQ.

Isley is due at Havre from StThe
A great deal of excitement, not an

nexed with a certain amount of danger. 
Was caused this morning about tea 
o’clock at Haymarket Square by the 
appearance of a tiriverlees double team 
coming in the Marsh Road at a good 
rate of spee4- Policeman McGinnis 
who was on traffic duty at that point 
chased the runaway from near the rail
way crossing to the foot of Waterloo 
street and was ready to "jump on the 
back of the wagon when it was stopped 
by a telegraph pole. The horses went 

on each side of the pole and tore 
loose from the wagon only to be caught 
and held by the policeman before they 
could get away again. The driver ap
peared soon afterwards and said that 
■he had been thrown out of the team 
when the horses took fright out the 
Westmorland Road, and he bed been 
dragged for some distance before he tost 
his grip on-the reins. His explanation 
of the cause of the stampede is that the 
box of the wagon struck the hind legs 
of the horses, frightening them and 
starting them in the runaway. The 
wagon, which was of the heavy tomber 
type with two large horse*, was owned 
by George Garnett, Lawekood, and 
driven by his son Vernon. Hie wagon 
was badly smashed but the horses and 
the driver were practically unhurt.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
^ Snd Deaths, 50 gents.

DEATHS

shifted today-
one

830.

!

:

in refusing to enter the League of Na
tions.” U. N. B. will take th euffirma- 
tions.” U. N. B. team is composed of 
R. R. Sheldrick. H. F. Bridges and 
Leslie Booth. Dr. Bishop Is manager. 
The judges wfli be: Judge Russell of 
Halifax, Dr. J. M. Palmer of Snckvllle, 
and Rev. Dr. Tompkins ef Antigenish.

A Radio Club has been formed in 
Wolfvllle for the Instruction and benefit 
of those Interested In wireless telephony.
Among those who have radio phones and 
listen reguliriy to grand opera, lectures,
aSSSiSK TV “A?- a •£*£-.

George Anderson, Edgar De Wolf, Harold dty con troll tr, who L" Bl at his home, 
Archibald G. H. Monroe. B. O. David- was ueid tedev to V shout the same as

veeteidey.

U. S. WOMAN KILLED

IN MEMORIAM ABOUT THE SAME

rFTMORE—In sed but loving re- 
, . nbrance of oor dear mother, Kather- 
jg Wet more, who died March 29th,

AAMILY.
and Robert Stârlin»eon

war.

1 i

j
a
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CRAIG DU
Belfast mmFINANCES OF THE W=ht

kindergartens coughs
SHILOH STOPS

THAT COUGHEXHAUSTIVE REVIEW 
OF RESULTS UNDER 

PUBLIC HEALTH LAW

CHAMBERLAIN'S
For grown-ups or children. Safe, 
sure and efficient, 
means economy and does not up
set the stomach. At all dealers, 
80c, 60c and $1.20.

Small dose
For M “Croup* Cough”

, iMost mothers <rf yooag chfldr* 
prefer Ghambertain’s Cough RemJ 

,edy to any other, because they 
know it to be prompt and effect
ual, and to contain no opium 0*1 
other narcotic. Keep Chamber- 
lain** Cough Remedy in the hoeee 

• —it is a real* friend in need.
35c and 65c

Terribly wearing on the system la the 
cough that comes at night and prevents 
sleep.

The constant coughing keeps the longs 
and bronchial tubes in such an Irritated 

mittee to Investigate and inflamed condition that they get
Aanee to heal.

Charges of Extravagance You will and in

Spring Is Here—
You Need A TonicAssociation Appoints Com-(Continued from page 7)

that we should bestir ourselves from a 
public health viewpoint and encourage 
rather than discourage an enterprise that 
has as its goal" attainments such as are 
here outlined.

knowing as they had been advised by 
meeting public health specialists, repre
sentative of various places in America, 
that such legislation was needed by the 
people of the province in conserving the 
health and lives of the people and the 
population; they felt itwas only right 
that municipalities assume a portion ot 
the burden. And now, just as soon as 
they can see their way clear I feel that 
they will be disposed to lighten these 
burdens s6 that, perhaps, eventually, 
nearly all of this expense will be borne 
by the province as such.

purify the blood, tone up your 
stomach and make you feel bright 
and healthy. Take <
to

Belfast, March 36—Sir James Craig, 
premier of Ulster, speaking in the north- ! 
ern parliament this afternoon in answer 

a remedy without an equal, for soothing to the statement issued by Michael Col- 
j the lungs, loosening the phlegm, unS) head of the provisional govern- 

, , „ T ! Strengthening the breathing organs and men, yesterday, said:
five consisting of Mrs. Lawlor, Mrs. J. \ fortifying them against serious pulmon*
W. Flewwelling,. or J. . W. . Klewwellmg, ; ary^dlseMse.^ McKerney. Lower Monta- this stage but for the serious charge joc and 68eT 
should his wife be unable to act, T« H. j p E. I writes:—“About three made by Mr. Collins which may convey, “
Estabrooks, Mrs. B. K. Taylor and Mrs. ! ' j a very bad cold ae- the impression that I have not honor-
Allan McAvity1 was appointed by the compiled with a sore throat and ably kept my word. I will not deviate 
Free Kindergarten Association at its j hoarseness and was so hoarse you could one inch from the policy I have pursued 
meeting In the board of trade rooms yes- ! hardly hear me speak. I could get no from the beginning.’ .
terday afternoon to investigate those rest at night with the terrible annoying, ; The premier denied the charge that i „Tb~ 0ra institution is particular'
charges and to report back. Mrs. F. L. tacking cough. I tried several remedies, he had done nothing for the expelled cba d witb being at the bottom
Holman, the president, was in the chair, hut they did gae no good. Finally I saw workers of Belfast. He said loyalist ^ pogrom," said the premleA *T -
As an organization, the association went Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup adver- workers had admitted the principle of | ^ or^g^,an mySelf, and I can t
on record as favoring civic distribution yged; got a bottle, and at once It gave reinstating Catholics when trade had re- the 8hole organization is built W 
of the hydro-electric power and it heard me relief, and after using four my cough vived, but there* were 67,000 men un- simple statement—‘civil and relig 
Dr. H. A. Farris in support of the had all gone. Now I always keep “Dt. employed: The whole .aspect has ^reedomPfor alv ” / --
tuberculosis case-finding campaign. Wood’s” In the house, and shall recoin- changed, he said, since the revelation

Mfs. Holman, who had been absent for giend your wonderful remedy to others.* of predatory attacks being attempted 
three months, told Of having been pfiv- price 85c. and 60c. a bottle at all deal- upon the Ulster area. I cannot go on 
ileged to hear some of the leading auth- Put up by The T. Milbom Co. with the agreement when such an inter-
orities in kindergarten work in the Tin,ltp«l Toronto, Ont. pretation is placed upon it. Mr. Collins
United States during her absence. By Is not big enough to stick to his signa-
comparison with other kindergartens she A*—w—mm tore.”
had found that the kindergartens in St. Sir James vigorously repudiated the

i John were a just cause for pride. The tem which was the ideal of the associa- charges that the Belfast Protestants were 
■' _ „ , . K---}.» 1 fact that child welfare was deep in the tion.

Red Pepper Rub takes the ”ou heartg o( the people had been seen by Delegates to the Local Council of Wo-
frora sore, stiff, aching J^nts. t , tbejr support the tag day and if in men having been instructed how to vote
hurt; you, and it certainly stops that ol . ^ lagt few yeaIS expenses had been at the annual- meeting this week, the
rheumatism torture at once. heavier, a supervisor was now being em- meeting adjournedJTÆïÆS 16-2 ■-?<- --
Rub and you will have the quickest re- i1*?™ g CPml&the secretary, readJWtoowi Nothing has concer-1^Poÿ
tiated, penetrating heat as ^ P?PP - were ft letter from the employes of
Ju»t as soon J th- tJn Jlii^ heat^^n Brock & Paterson, Limited, enclosing *15
Rub you will feel the tingling heat, in and’ inTitaion from the
three minutes it warms the sore spot tj ( Kindergarten Union asking lor meeting held last night at the home
through and through. Pain and sore- a de^ate^nd speakfr from the St. John j of Mrs. J. B. Arthurs, 60 Mecklenburg
^ffLy^ood druggist for a jar of association to attend the international street, with Mrs. David Hipwell presid-

R*dinPÆrh Re name Rowi^ 'TÆtion urging civic ownership of
get the genuine, with the name Row es ^ hy(^0_electric which bad come, to the
o° each package. association, sent on by the Local Council

of Women, was brought before the meet
ing. A motion that the association take 
no action as a body was amended and 
it was agreed that the association should 
endorse the petition, which, on its behalf, 
should be signed by its president and 
secretary. \

In the absence of Mrs. J. W. Flew
welling, her report as treasurer was pre
sented by her husband. It told of a 
previous balance of *2,050.80 and total re
ceipts of $2,091.60. Expenditures to
talled *1,396 and included $915 for two 
month’s salaries ; $148.75 for rent; $54 
for janitor service; *186.50 for plumbing.
The balance on hand amounted to 
$696.60. The treasurer’s report was 
adopted after lengthy discussion.

Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor charged the 
association with spending nearly $10,000 
[n sixteen months, with increasing the 
salaries of teachers, contrary to previous 
action by the association, and increasing 
total expenditure far beyond what had

Mrs.

I
DR. WOOD’S 

NORWAY PINK SYRUP CELERY KINGCOUGH REMEDY Following charges of extravagance rod 
slipshod business methods preferred by 
Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, a committee of

Cancer.
“We recognize its gradual increase. 

During the year 1920 we had in the 
province reported 266 deaths from can
cer. We know today that a very large 
percentage of beginning cancer .cases is 
preventable by proper treatment. This, 
too, is a matter of education on the part 
of our citizens, to present themselves 
for examination from time to time, 
when conditions which frequently lead 
to this dread and fatal malady could be 
arrested and patients’ lives saved. So 
much is this being recognized today that 
national societies both in Canada and 
the United States have been organized 
and dt, a great expenditure of money 
getting out literature and arranging for 
propaganda regarding prevention of 
cancer. They, in tqm, will work 
through up-to-date health departments 
in the provinces. New -Brunswick, being 
in line, will be able to do her share for 
her people.”

Dr. Roberts told of the ever increas
ing number of cases of tuberculosis and 
cancer, and of what is being done to 
combat them. He reviewed the child 
welfare work and told of the necessity 
for the service In connection with men
tal hygiene.

It acts gently and without discom
fort. Brew a cup each night for 
every member of the family and feel 
fine this spring. At all druggists.ferred buck to municipalities commit

tee for further consideration.
Hon. Mr. Magee moved for a suspen

sion of rule to permit for the introduc
tion of a bill to incorporate the Soldiers’’ 
Memorial Hall Association of Petitcodl- 
ac.

Tlie house went into committee with 
Mr. McManus in the chair, and agreed to 
a bill relating to the Farmers’ Co-oper
ative Creamery Company, a bill relating 
to the Judicature Act, and a bill to 
aipend the Evidence Act.

“I would have made no statement at

conducting a pogrom against thékC&ti 
oiics as Catholics. „ r v

Sanitary Inspection Service.
“As to oür sanitary inspection service 

—let me say that perhaps the greatest 
amount of criticism has been levelled at 
this service as it obtains in rural dis
tricts. First, because they believe it is 
not needed and that if it is, it is entirely 
too expensive ; too large salaries are paid 
to men who do little or nothing, etc. 
Perhaps the quickest way of answering 
this criticism ot-objection is to recite the 
duties of said inspectors as outlined in 

tions sent them by the chief medical
RED PEPPER FOR

«I

RHEUMATIC PAINdurée
officer. ..

“You will readily see that if such 
officials carry out .these duties that they 
will find at least sufficient to warrant 
them accepting of the salary that they 
are receiving. Especially true is this 
when you consider that he pays his own 
expenses, so that when you say a sani
tary inspector received $75 or $100 per 
annum, you are absolutely sure that this __ 
is the total amount for the survey of Mental Hygiene.
one or more parishes. A mental survey of the province had
' If y0u rely, as has been suggested from been made which revealed what was at 
some quarters, upon the physician, in the bottom of a large percentage of 
case of communicable disease, to placard, crfme; 0f “the insane that is overcrowd- 
to give instructions and to fumigate, you jng today our provincial hospital; that 
will find you will have to pay what he^,a increasing immorality and placing 
asks. We have already had some ex- j upon our municipal homes increased re- 
perience along these lines, under the old, sensibilities, both financial and from 
dispensation, which has proved very ex- ; the standpoint of increased capacity; 
pensive and, not only so, but very inef- giimg our children’s homes with off- 
ttcient. It means in every case the doc- 8pring of .irresponsibles, costing the 
tor has to go back to his office ,and make munjcipai;ties and the state thousands 
a special trip; when he arrives aLh*“k,f dollars and constantly bringing re- 
office there may be an important proach upon the moral tone of our 11 
emergency awaiting him which calls him commun|ties. Mental deficiency is one 
some ten or fifteen miles in .another ^ the factors which furthers the de
direction. That means further delay in yyaippment and progress of venereal dis-
quarantine. If he fails in carrying out eases. au! forms of mental cases should 
the requirements of the law, what re- ^ recorded early and by so doing many 
dress Has the department? We have Qf these could be treated in their homes 
but little or no control of him. It is true . socja; service supervision and, in this 
we pay him and leave it to him we will ^ leave room for those cases peou- 
pay him well. But he is not our regular liarly fltted {or SUch an institution. But, 
official. , . . » at present, these types are neglected.

“There are some of our physicians, l Duri school years they are a stumb- 
am led to believe, who would hardly ,. b*Jock to the progress of their fel- 
feel honored to be asked to take a fumi- ^ students. Eventually they leave 
gating apparatus to these homes ana scboQl and become a menace as 
start it in action. This, you llned above and finally become a charge
member is a further visit. Or, lf.™ d° n the state elther as criminals, pros
not get hnftiswe must get some neighbor P insane. Hundreds of thous-
He must get some means of conveyance Qf doUars could be saved along
and will charge you aperthese lines and will be saved as public 
ance and expenses. Now, Mr. Speaker, becomes better known and has
let us have a dozen or more such «s», intiment and public
to say nothing of smallpox which re , , . s >i. a r#»nort of the
quires so much more attention. You SÇUU1 f th men"tal hygiene commit-   » been necessary in other years.
will find the present arrangement is ®ndi"f5? 2Î i„M^^n the tobies of this - M u . .___- Lawlor also declared that the treasurers
much more economical and, to say the tee will be p session 9***?0<i ^rf5s f books had never been properly audited
least, will eventually prove of so much house d the year lias Smooth, Says Specialist. _ as Mr. Flewwelling was at once the corn-
greater efficiency. For each year that Omtoputment ™”rding sanitary . . ,. —~ .. .piler and auditor of the statements. She The Misses Eliza Simpson, of Doug-sss vxrj&SgjsS. 5135s? & æs
su‘”k 56 • sratMÇffiÿre t w,‘' :
duties, in New Brunswick in 1919 and The Laboratory Service. once to soothe irritated skin and heal "nd methods at the kindergartens showed 8 ™rS* ‘gtner * lesnuiony
1920 we had reported 1,803 cases of con- . .. g]ne _ua non cf public erUPtions auctl as rash> P'mpies and ring remarkable improvements and the teach- —Churubusco, N.Ÿ.—“I was under the
tagious disease in rural parts, and eighty- ince has been for w°rm‘,. , „ . ... , ers now earned sufficient to bûy their __ doctor’s care for over five years for

m»2$SeSiSESrS ». v,«„,«CONSTIPATION m—aaattgg
!ub-dfstrict“ boyards)tCerodthwenh“ver ro Jhe ^“^"Jhygidïn'ta “^“prortnee' Improvement quickly shows. rious* rLoVutfon^ssed'ilTTgto afferme n.n HFADAfHFS neighbor”

average of about seventy-three cases in ‘ lf° cbargrP an outfit of utensils for !romJki? trouble should obtain a small teacherg had petitioned for an increase BAD lAlllu your ^egeta-
encli county. The doctor’s charges here- gnf’ takinu snecimfcnts at the tar Mentho-Sulphur from any good o{ ^ ThUresolution set forth that ____ HPSPVI ble Compound and I
toforc under the old regime for traveling bedJ(leP°In tvphoid8the laboratory ex- drugget and use it hke cold cream. the association, being ' charitable and CAIMT f)I77Y SPELLS IH1bV&
from his office, putting up placard and amines’the blood and gives the findings nnATUCD YÏ7TT T C operated by public funds, did not at- I Alii I, Ul** I JTLL Mil 52
arranging quarantine was $10, and to whether it is or no. In cases of BROTHER Vv ILLS tempt to give a living wage to its teach- 6^ illlll *° r PinV
return and fumigate would be another te(J tuberculosis the laboratory ex- «tt t TO ers but chose teachers who lived at home. Constipation is one of the commonest 1 .lljll
sio. Thut would amount to about $1,460 amjJ^ tbc sputum of the putient free of MILLIONS TO Mr. Flewwelling’s right to represent n« of mankind, one too o«en M- bun s Vegetable
t<. a county. The average number of bar s thus furnishing a very important * AM OLD MAN bis wife was questioned by Mrs. Lawlor, lowed to go unlooked after, until some |M^H§B&1|S§ .

. sanitary inspectors for each county is fart8’of evidence which the physician AJN W1AiN who said also that the published state- wMouscompUcabon seto m. WÊÈiMMSÊ’ hLêkîche^It tea , .
about eight—they are paid between $75 j arriving at a diagnosis. In New Rochelle, N. Y, March 29. — ment of the association finances showed A free motion of the bowels dail, ^^KJ^^Sfflbackaehe. ItlBJk gtay off the damp ground, avoict ro
und $100, so thut under the suggested a[ discases the laboratory is In- William McCarthy, a veteran of the Civil expenses for five kindergartens when should be the rule of everyone then then belp in caiTJong achild, M,1 ave pogure> keep feet dry, eat less meat, drink
scheme of doing away with the sanitary valuab]c Here we are examinfng each War, who has been living on a pension there were only four in operation. will beno constlP“^s^k^tedUlto„: ft *1 thmik Vou fOT toîs med^ke andif lots of wa,ter and
inspectors in this, only one of the ser- week free of charge specimens of blood from the government ,n a httle house in w p Hatliewuy, as a member of the speeis, dizziness, brortburo^cMted tro t ever corned this potot™ gatofl do not ful of aalts occa3ionaUy to keep down
vices they perform, tliere would be* a sefi . from the ^veral clinics through- Railroad avenue, has, inherited one- advis0ry board of the association, said gee, foul breath, sour stomach, floating Ï ever C e to to po Veletahle Com- uric acid- , .
losa of somewhere about $600 to each : out the province for syphilis. In order fourth of an estate valued in the millions, that nothing destroyed the usefulness of specks before the eyes, jaundice, round^Igi^youpermissfontopublish Rheumatism is '®.’Lsed ^JS°nouS
county. However, the criticism has be- tQ extend the usefulness of the labora- left by his brother, Timothy McCarthy a society so much as difficulties about brush, etc. -j. nr_. -whited toia letterso ttiat adl women cui take tox'n” caded ,uric 
«■time so pronounced that I have sug- t and in fact, to round out the ser- of Spokane, Washington. money and,-in justice to both Mrs. Law- Keep the bowels proper, guU pnFn MINER, Box ated, thebowels a"^absojbed
Rested presenting to this house before vifry tba’t should be carried on here, we William L. Moran, a lawyer of.New lor a'd Mrs. Flewwelling, a committee by the use of . $2, ChunTbuBCoTN. Y the blood- It «
it prorogues, an amendment to the health shouJd do pubiic health gnd clinical RocheUe, who has been engaged 6y M<> should be appointed to investigate the JWILBœN’S It>g toe same story over again. neys tot *Ste trine The oores
net in tliis particular, making such s r- c^emjstry„ Having been given rooms by Carthy to look after his interests, said charges made and to report back. He LAXArLIVER PILLS Women suffer from ailments for years, and cast it ou means of freeing
vice an optional one, trusting that t c lthe commissioners of the General Public that Timothy McCarthy died in Spokane put his stiggestioin in the form of a ^ eQjoy thc best of health. They try doctors and different medi- °f ®^ f thi imnurity In damp
majority of the boards may not act up Hospital, St. John, we have asked in the on February 19, and his will was offered motion, stipulating that' Mrs. Lawlor Mrs Frank Willsey, R. R. Bdmont, cines, but feel no better. Finally they rnld weather the skin vok
it, but where boards feel that the co estimates an extra grant of $5,000, three for probate in Spokane on March 2. and Mrs. Flewwelling or her husband writes• — “I have been mmbled take Lydia E. PinkhanVs Vegetable ; forcina the kidneys to
is too excessive, they may try the pro- thousand for this year and two thousand McCarthy believed that his brother, should be members of the committee. ’• constipation for nearly two years. Compound and you can aee its value m ar® rf° d’ , tb become weak ai 
posed methods. Personally, as minister, fm n£xt> to ^jy equip these rooms to whom he had not seen since they came A M. adding,-also a member of the I M^rodaches, ,a|nt and dizsy the <Sse of Mrs. Miner. S,h»nd Mto ehmtoate this un.
I cannot become altogetiier responsible be able to carry on this important added i from Ireland as young men, was about advisory committee, seconded the mo- d weH1id bloat terribly. I was That’s the truth of the matter. If you sI“?g”bi„h keens accumMating and cir
for the sanitation service rendered under service_ We have been fortunate through j as poor as himself. tion, ‘which carried unanimously, and he d°sco*mged for I had tried so are suffering from anv of tte troubles the system. Lentually
this proposed change I feel that con-. the year io securing the services qf a; “My brother went west prospecting said that it would have been more to *y tbi^l tbat gaw me no relief, women have, you ought to try this med- ™1tbn„5jn the foints and muscles causing; 
ditlons eventually will carefor them- voung lady who has given considerable | many years ago,” he said. “I didnt the point if the committee had been Mv™ther*got me a vial of Milbnm’s leme. It can be taken in safetybv voung ' ^ ,ena8S and pain called rheu-
selves, and should any of the counties time to chemistry, so that under the ' know that he had made much money asked for without so much discussion. t,/,.-Liver Pills and told me to give dt eld, as it contains no harmful drugs. t 1
adopt what tlie proposed amendment aupervisjon 0f Dr. Abramson we will not and this news of my inheritance comes Dr. H. A. Farris spoke on behalf of ^ falr trial. After I had taken----------------------------------------------------- m“A. tbe Rr3t twinge of rheumatism get
furnishes or ^/miy, they will see that have to get a further official for tills as a great windfall in my old age. I the caedfinding campaign of the St. onf ylal j (elt raueh better and continued TTnr, ATA|.... nut eTom anv pharmacy about four ounces
the former method will eventually pro new work. I might say that the labora- haven’t got the money yet, so I dont j0hn Society for the Prevention of tbeir ^ Now I have no faint and I]\U \[ f|ATil o?Jad Salts; put a tablespoonful in a
tile more efficient and less expensive. tory has been practically self-supporting know how I will use it.” Tuberculosis and said in Saskatchewan dl speus and am gaining nicely. 1 UuLl uLUAil U IV „lasa 0f water and drinks before breakfast
Vital Statistics. / . since its inception, leaving considerable “According to the will,” Mr. Moran a similar campaign had been deemed would not ^ without MUbum’s Lax»- HT 1IXIX APT TklVtT each morning for a week. This is said

to the good each year. I cannot speak said, “William inherits one-fourth of the unnecessary but had resulted in the dis- ^Wer pille for the world.” WuKII llrH KAlii to eliminate uric acid by stimulating the
too highly of the services being rendered estate. I cannot tell whether it is worth COVery of 1,600 active cases of tuber- price, 25c. a vial at all dealers, <* If XU.VI/ VI1 A THAI kidneys to normal action, thus ridding
by Dr. Abramson and his staff. $2,000,000 or $10,000,000 until I go out to culosis among the school children. The _aUed on receipt of price by The — p . . . .. the blood of these impurities.

The minister paid a high tribute to the Spokane in May, but I know from letters ) society in St. John, he said, should be |T Milhurn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont, I ,, ~ihc,. Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless and
New Brunswick branch of the Canadian the estate is valued at more than $1,000,- reaching more cases os It was believed ____________ _______________________ A-JRheumatism Is made from the acid of grapes and
Red Cross and others for their assist- 000. The decedent left his brother, there were more than 600 active cases 2MsfflS2Sg2®SS®WSi ’ 2-;ff ;nh,t= lamVhark won’t lemon juice, combined with lithia and

A Grave Danger. once. , Daniel, who lives in Ireland, only $5 be- o{ tuberculosis in the city which were „eura pa lame back won c ^ exceUent regult8 by thou-
„ , wiH, th- “In answer to a request from this de- cause he is well-to-do. The remalner, jn need of treatment and had not been g „____ hut Hat No 3 % " , . _____ _ eands of folks who are subject to rheu-He dealt at great .. . b* partment last year the Red Cross made in quarterly shares, was divided among reached. Tuberculosis, he- declared, ® Home-mad , , S For more tiian forty years Sloan 8 matisra Here you have a pleasant, ef-

Uanger from venereal diseases w he , e & grant of $20,000 to be paid to us as a sister, Mrs. Richardson of Manhattan ; could be stamped out. Toronto had re- 8 Equal for Coughs g Liniment has helped thousands, the ferve8Cent ythia-water drink which over
said, were far more ‘ , we need it, $3,000 of this t6 be used in a brother, Michael, in Ireland, and four duced its tuberculosis death rate from » --------- ■ â JfOrld over. You won comes uric add and is beneficial to your
br uns wick than most pe p PP • securing the services of a director of nièces and nephews in this country and 240 to 65 and in St. John the death rate ® Makes a faml^ supply of reallv tion. It certamiy does produce res t . kidneys as well

in tins connection th.s g e™ra n hcalth nursing and aiding in pay- Ireland. had been cut in half. Clinics would be g «ve?ftSJST g It penetrans wühoutrMxngK^
through its department of health have ^ e M As you know, we ------------- --------------------- opened at special locations for three $ _ ______ this,old family friend always harufy
instituted some eight clinics, furnishing h(«e been f„rtunate in securing the ser- PLEADED INSANITY. days arid one evening and what the so- @®»SSSî>!S®5$®!î®iS®S^^ for instant use. Ask your neighbor,
treatment free to a w ° ® vices of Miss Melklejohn, who already Alexander C. Grant, a returned sol- ciety wanted was to have the people If vou have a severe cough Or chest At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.
pay and we have made l P . e has done much in preparing a founds- ! dier, came before Judge Armstrong yes- who were “run down,” below par or in coy accompanied with sor e_n e s s, __ Made in Canada.
for any citizen of .tins province so n Hon afid organiEing this very important : terday under the speedy trials act, any way had symptoms of tuberculosis throat tickle, hoarseness or difficult Kl
fected, knowing such to be true,^pirowd- branch of public health WOrk, viz., pub-i charged with bigamy. C. H. Ferguson tn come to the effnie and be examined. breathing, or if your ch^'vakeaup MSB mW ■
ing lie does not seek treatment And )jc heaHh nursing. $10,000 to be de-1 appeared for the prosecution and L. The big thing was to get the children during^ the night reliable ?o1d jJnieA
ance having begun treatment, is"°* ; voted to employing the services of medi- McC, Ritchiç and C. F. Inches for the there as if there was an open case of home-made cough remedy. Any drug- Ï tTlPflT(PalÜ )
allowed to Resist until^cu^e . ^ cal men most eligible to carry on clinics defendant. A plea of insanity jwas set tuberculosis in a family ,the onus was pist can supply you with 2yz ounces \jHllILItîl lA \^Tient\jf
change physicians but he does it by the connection with roedjcal school in- ; up, and Dr. W B. McVey, Dr. F. Stan- to prove that the children had not got V % pincx. Four this into a 16-oz. ■ I Z»N--A
exchange of certain cards that does not gpection. We already have arranged to1 lev King and Dr. J. V. Anglin gave evi- tuberculosis, so general was chUd infec- bottle and fill the bottle with plain
necessitate divulging his identity. , boy afflicted with a club | deuce. Judge Armstrong reserved de- tion. He asked the association to see to granulated sugar eHup Ur you can

“When we are to d,” he «ud, that | q{ \ wig„w> reside„t of West- eislon for a week. . .It that any of the children who came ^,Cn‘a to®fead ofïu'arTv/uP? if dc"
fully eighty to ninety percent °(,th= !moriand county, cared for. The bal- _________ L1_________ under its care and appeared delicate afrredP’ ThU recipe makes id ounces
population have some »onn_ ance, $7,000,* goes toward paying New ____________  were sent to the clinics. cf rcaliy remarkable cough remedy.
culosis, either active or lntot,. and that Brunswick>s „hare of a Tenereal disease -eMggeniwe*****" Speaking of the work of the kinder- It tastes good, and in spite of 
it only needs some debilitating condi jssued from Ottawa, which gives and Rarten association in the East St. John low cost it can be depended upon to
tion many times to fan the latent case « t j amount of money providing ^^XMothcr» VOUgnS and Hospital, he declared it had helped to give quick and lasting relief:
into an active one, you can readdy puTuP doSar^ dollar J^jCold. Go Quickly £ureP tuberculosis by giving a better ^You.cro feel this ^h^.ef^a

This, of course, last year we would not I She eznnot afford to beaick mental attitude and was a splendid it^loosens and raises the phlegm,
have been in a position to have taken /1É X and neglect her household thing. The teacher at the hospital had Bj0T;3 throat tickle and soothes and

'////’ advantage of had it not been for our ( —.*}*"■ duties. At the first symp. I wenty-two children to care for and they heals the irritated membranes that
p.j - funds I would like much K mIæ. tora» she PrePar“ th* wfY ■--- of all erndes. Parents were more une the throat and bronchial tubes«SS»— rrf^«t-vms,"r^ito >:“■ ”cts,Ktoiïu',% sartor,

wse %u.*sig <%•&f~. _ „ jotasss
_____ as this is but one of the many services <r-vX aP 'P s,.ndir.„ Dr Farris had & special tr“ l way pine extract, and is probably

they are performing for the citizens of HMx . __ pay the work of Mrs. A. F. Robinson, the best known means of overcomingWM^oZoir 8 his
mrZclW- throkSwi the public helSh officials. ifTM H M "V'h’ madeShe ^dlhrtrte"^^ appointment ask'for “2% oun^/of

Ff®1 jJ^V^LS^r wt rotieer^rpleJurétoît the trustee, ^ ^ «SSÆWlJ

r FLIES S mortr th» inter of the dav at 8 o’clock convention had recommended a two year , aheolute satisfaction or moneyROACHES 1 course of normal school training. This promptly refunded. The Plnex Co.,

i IM.W?Pl œïïwrÆï'W

KILLED HE
\“I was so weak that 

had lost interest in 
everything.”

THE COUGH KILLER 
IS BUSY----- -------

W. G T. U. and C. G. L T. Coughs and colds destroyed by 
the thousand every day. Instant re
lief from your suffering - guaranteed 
by taking

The plan to combine the W. G T. U. 
work witfi the C. G. L T. programme 
was dismissed at the W. C. T. U. par- Beeause Mrs. McGregor let her 

self become run down, read wha 
' happened. “Like a great many 

atner people who got the “flu 
few years ago,"shee-writes,’* It le 
me in a weakened, run down con<* 
tion. Nothing seemed to bring x 
my old strength and energy. I w 
tired all the time. I had no appétit 
I had dull pains all over my body 
I suffered agony with headaches 
I was despondent and took no in 
ter est-in anything. I. was nervous 
I was irritable and was alwayi 
looking for slights. I was losing 
weight. I was in such a nervous, 
weakened, run down condition,' that 

, last spring I got pneumonia. My 
family didn't think I would live and 
the doctor told me afterwards that 
it was only because I had a strong 
heart that I managed to pull through. 
By the time I was out of danger, I 
was so weak and tired that I had 
lost interest in «everything. I tried 
several preparations to . build me 
up but none of them did me 

ood. One day a friend who 
een -very ill called in to see me, 

looking the picture of health. I 
askedner what she had been doing 
with herself to look so well and fat. 
She said that Camol had done won
ders for her and advised me to try 
it. As the evidence of what Camol 
had done for my friend could not 
tie denied, I decided to follow her 
advice. Today I think Camol the 
most wonderful preparation 
world. It has made me a 1 
healthy, contented wom%n.”

Camol is sold by your druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously aav, 
after you have tried It, that it 
hasn’t done you any good, return 
the empty bottle to him and he 
will refund your money. 6-122

Buckley's 
Bronchitis Mixture

It’s the greatest remedy the world 
has ever known. Twenty times 
stronger than any other on the mar
ket Therefore economical and may 
be given to children as safely as to 
adults. It does its work far quicker 
and drives every cold germ out of 
the system.

Money back if it fails to give 
relief,

ing. The C. 6. I. T. leaders were in
formed of the proposal to have the W.
C. T. U. temperance pledge incorpor
ated in the C. G. I. T. promises. A let
ter from Mrs. Edgar Card, of Dorchest
er, provincial secretary of young peo
ple’s work was * read, ahd Mrs. Sey
mour, who said she had been a W. C.
T. U. member for thirty-eight years, 
read how in British Columbia the two 
organizations had combined forces most 
successfully and the third meeting of 
the groups each month was given over 
to a temperance programme. Papers 
on temperance were read by Mrs. George 
Colwell, county president, and Mrs.
Hope Thompson. The C. G. I. T. lead- _ , . _, _
ers present each took part in the dis- Brown, Crockett • Pharmacy, tv. 
cussion. Tliey were: Victoria street Hawker, The Modern Phar* 
church, Miss Hudson; Knox church, ' mancy p. W. Munro, M. V. Pad- 
Miss Campbell and Miss Cunnings; , . ,j} tv p 1 imitod A.
Carmarthen street, Miss Brindle, Miss dock, Ross Drug Co. Llimted, A- 
Brown and others, and St. Mary’s, Mrs. Chiptnan Smith & Co., Wassons, 
Hunter. It was arranged that a com- j —Druggists, W. C. Wilson, or by 
mittee of the W. C, T. U. members : from US on receipt of 10c.
should meet Miss Mary R. Allison and j 
her executive of the - girls’ work com
mittee at a convenient time. Miss |
Stella Earle sang a pleasing solo and 
Miss Fox and Miss Brindle were the | 
pianists.

ra-raji
IS ACQUITTED _ 40 DOSES FOR 75c.

Sold by all druggists, or by mail 
from

W. K. BUCKLEY, LIMITED, 
Toronto,142 Mutual Street.

(Canadian Prttt Dttpateh.)
New York, Mardh 28—“Tex” Rickard 

was founfl not guilty by a supreme court 
jury tonight. ______ ______

Sold in St. John by E. Clinton
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ROUGH, RED SKIN
SUCCEEDS WHERE 

DOCTORS FAIL
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ME CASES Of1

Says We Must Keep Feet Dry, 
Exposure and Bat Less Meat.

Avoidfor fe-

i_____ a..Z. . :.L

ner-
Intc

Dr. Roberts went on to speak of the 
value of the vital statistics service, which 

New Brunswick,lie explained in detail, 
lie said, lias the highest birth-rate of any 
registration area co-operating in Canada.

J0-BEL
The Wonder Salve

We invite ail afflicted with piles, ec
zema, salb-rheum, Itching, chafing, pim
ples, sores, boils, cuts, bleeding at the 
nose, cold in the head, to profit by the 
experience of those who were similarly 
afflicted and give JO-BEL SALVE a 
trial

All our testimonials have been from 
well knewn people who, out of grati
tude for what JO-BEL has done for 
them, and in the interests of suffering 
humanity, have kindly permitted tbeto- 
names to be used.

Send for testimonial sheet.
Sold by all leading wholesale end re

tail drug stores. Price 50c. and IM* 
per box.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.

For the 12 Months Ending Sopt. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

TO LETTO LETFOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LETFOR SALE HOUSES TO LET
FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERAL FURNISHED FLATSAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDREAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—ONE EDISON PHONO- 
graph, with records.—Main 3763.

23837—3—31

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FROM 
May 1st to October 1st, modem con

veniences, very central-—M. 2874.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS, 
lawn mower, lady’s fur driving coat.— 

23824 -4—1
n B23 Peters St. rl! 6 -"iB

28822—4—3I* FOR SALE — BICYCLE IN FIRST 
class running condition.—Apply 20 

23844 -4—1

FOR SALE — PARLOR BRUSSELS 
Carpet, large.—117 Union street.

23725—3—31

I■srSri TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
from May 1st. Phone M. 1662-41.

23878—4—1
___________________ __ ;TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- (House central, 8 rooms and bath; fltt;
«->'■" p" —°-

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 
bam or garage; Half House, Ketepec.

185 Leinster. 23888—4—1

Chapel St.
!

FOR SALE—A POMERANIAN DOG.
Apply 33 Pitt street, between 7 and 9 

, o’clock. 23866—4—3
FOR-SALE—ENGLISH BABY CAR- 

, riage, $10; four bürner Florence oil 
■ stove with oven in good condition.—M. 
1061.

FOR SALE — COMPLETE HOUSK- 
hold effects, 148 Sydney. Seen Wed

nesdays and Saturdays, 6-7.
TO RENT i—

1.—Upper Flat, 101 Pitt street, draw
ing room, dining room, kitchen, four bed
rooms, bathroom, electric light, hot wat
er heating, heated by landlord, $62 per 
month. Landlord to lay hardwood floors 
and flat to be thoroughly renovated.

2—Middle Flat, 127 Wright street, 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, two bedi 
rooms, bathroom, hot water heating, elec
tric light, $35 per month.

Inspection on Tuesday and Friday af
ternoons from 2 to 4. Applications 
please bring last six months rent receipts 
when making application. Apply to the 
St. John Real Estate Comp my, Limited, 
Pugsley Building, 39 Princess street, city.

8—26—T.f.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost uS after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 
street *Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

FOR SALE-AT HAMPTON STA- 
tion, comfortable home, eight rooms 

and bath, hot water heating, acçtylene 
and half acres,

23787-4-3

FOR SALE—PARLOR SQUARE, 3x3, 
Enamel bed and spring.—Telephone M 

1003-11. 23640-3—30

I
TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, ft' 

Elliott Row.—Apply to Judge Ritchie 
23681—4—

gas; Garage, etc, one 
three minutes from station. Phone J. K. 
Angevjne, Main 579. 23882—4—5

23869—3—31

FOR SALE—OAK FLAT TOP DESK, 
Sectional Bookcase, four chairs, swivel 

chair.—Apply Box D 6, Times.
23833—3—30

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture and Floor Coverings-—173 Went

worth. 23669—3—31

FOR SALE — PARLOR SUITE, 
heavy frame, practically new.—Box V 

81, Times. 23456—3—31

FOR SALE—FLOOR LAMP AND 
other household furniture—29 Hors- 

fleld St

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 
let to Sept 30, central, bright, 

lent Adults. Main 1942.
FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY 

Freehold, in fine condition, situated at 
61 Summer street; seven rooms, bath, 
electrics each flat. Occupancy one flat 
May 1st. For particulars apply East at 
John Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm.

23810 4 -4

conven-

FOR SALE — SEVEN PASSENGER 
Oldsmoblle In perfect running order. 

Spare tire, selling cheap, sùit a family.— 
Tel. 163-11. 23886—4-1

APARTMENTS TO LET28728—4—3
FOR SALE — ONE ALL WOOL 

Heather Suit, size 38.—Phone 3763.
23838—3—31

FOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER, SILVER 
Moon, No. 13, in good condition, $20.— 

Phone M. 568. 23879—4—1

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, ALL T0 LET—MAY 1, FURNISHED !
conveniences, until October 1st. Tele- room apartment, hot water heating 

phone 8781. Seen afternoons and even- gre pjace> all modern conveniences. Als< 
23707—4 3 two room apartment Write immédiat»

23884—8—#

St.
BARGAINS IN SECOND HAND 

Cars—Fords, Chevrolets, Overlands,
Dodge, Reos, Chalmers, McLaughlins. In 
trucks we have Chevrolets, Maxwells,
Dodge, Reos, Fords. Price from $260 up. F0R SALE—A SMALL QUANTITY 
Easy terms. Phone M. 621. Nova Sales j of coal> hard or soft, 8, 6, 10 bag lots. 
Co, Limited. 28856—4—HI phone M. 2654; Domestic Coal Co, 698
FOR QUICK SALE — ONE Mc-iMaln 3t"____________________ 23876-4-3

Laughlin Special Six, in perefect run-1FOR SALE—DELIVERY' EXPRESS, 
ning order. One Chev. 490; One Baby, grst class condition. Enquire 88 Wat- 
Grand ; one Gray Dort. All In good ( er gt. Phone Main 2587. 
condition. To be sold at a sacrifice.—A., - -- -
B. Walsh, 669 Main St 28724-4-3, FOR SALE-SIDEBOARD, EXTENS-

---------------------- :-------ion table, bureau and stoves.—Smith,
FOR SALE—FORD COUPE IN GOOD i90 Adelaide St 28864-3—30

running order, will sell for $860 if sold 1------------------ ————„ ..... ...
this week. Apply Forestall Bros, Hay- FOR SALE—2 BEDS, 2 BUREAUS, 

28880—4—1 parlor suite, hall tree, chairs, floor
____ I mats, etc, 2 to 6 except Thursday—254

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, QRy r0ad, upper bell. 23846—4—5
1921 Model, fully equipped in first | -------

class running order. Price $460 for quick FOR SALE—SMALL WICKER Bai» i 
23720—8—81 Carriage, $12.-298 Germain St

23718—3—81

FARM FOR SALE OR RENT.—AP- 
ply 50 Pond St. 23716—3—31

for”SALE—TWO LOTS, GRAND 
and beach.—W. 

23712—4—1

28606—3—31 ly, Box D 9, care Times.
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY- 

October.—M. 1516-41, evenings.FOR SALE—ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD 
effects, including very large Walnut 

Extension Table—49 Sydney St.

TO LET—T ROOM FLAT, 266% 
Pitt street, $18 month. 3—29—T.f.

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
Apartments, heated and lighted. Best 

central location. Apply Box V 98, Times 
- 28775—4—4

23747—4—4Bav, near station 
666-41. 22856—3—30 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SUM- 

mer months, modern, central, hard
wood floors—Apply Box V 88, Times.

23666—4—8

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
electric lights, bath. Apply Geo. Max

well, 1 Dunn Ave, Lancaster Heights.
23490—*4—1

TO LET—FURNISHED -FLAT, ALL 
modern conveniences. Very pleasant. 

Central-—Apply Box V 99, Times.
28369—3—30

TO LET—ON SEELEY ST, LOWER 
Flat, 6 rooms and bath, set tubs, hot 

water beating. Apply to J. Grondines, 
28868—3—30

TO LET—fl ROOM FLAT. APPLY 96 
Wright street, or Phone M 624-11.

28823—4—1

FOR SALE-LOT ON BROAD ST.— 
Apply Box V 96, Times. TO LET—SIX AND EIGHT ROOM 

Apartments, heated, first class. Good 
locality.—Phone 8416, 1 to 230 or 6 to 8 

23667—3—31
28m_4^* BUSINESSES FOR SALE; 24 Waterloo St

23873—8—31FARM FOR SALE—PUBLIC LAND- _______ _______________;---------------------
ing, St. John River. Nine acres, new p0R SALE—GROCERIES BUSINESS 

house almost finished. Fine opportun-, wRj, stock and fixtures. Good stand, 
ity for fruit culture and market garden- |_Box v 79 Times. 23548-4^-1
ing. Some fruit trees now bearing. Wat
er in house.—George W. Day, Pubbe 
Landing. 23757—8—31

TO LET—SUNNY APARTMENT' 
Coburg St, four rooms and bath, t," 

ed. $50 month. Seven rooms and bat 
heated, seventy-five dollars.—Telephoi 
M. 417.

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT, 75 
Chesley St. Apply 805 Union

23494—8—3,23830-8-31market Square, M. 4565.AUCTIONSFOR SALE—TWO SMALL PROP-

HIÜg’BSggi jy&DSSsr
FOR SALE-FINE I ^ \ by public auction at F<^™°ndAFOTds°F Mutt^be ^ldL FOR SALE-A POMERANIAN DOG.

s J ucxbM,x: sitisss m“m- '-“•«ssjl- «xlot. Only $1,800. Terms. East St John - ^ at 12 o’clock noon, that H58-11. x ----------------------- ---------------------— *
Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm St. IJ two family house with FOR SALE—BICYCLE, $20; ROW

23807—4—4 freehoW jot '40x100 feet more or less. . . "= Boats, Fraser Engine complete, five

FAMILY FKEE- W C. HORSES. ETC SwZsl'jX.1'^ '

TO LET — MAY FIRST, SMALL 
apartment, 218 Princess.TO LET—FLAT 27 PRINCE BD- 

1 ward St, bath, electric lights, hot and 
cold water. Rent $23. Stephen B. Bus- 
tin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.

23848—4—24
28884—4—5sale.—Phone Main 8574.

FURNISHED ROOMSTO LET—FLAT. J. T. ROWLEY, 
Park Ave, East St. John. STORES and BUILDINGS

23883—4—1 TO LET-THREE UNFURNISHED 
House-keeping rooms, 84 Golding.

23870 4 -5

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM—40 
Horsfteld St. ■ 23872—4—5

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
heated and Hghted, central.—Apply

Box D 1, Times. ________ 23774—4—4

TO LET —^FURNISHED ROOMS, 
large, bright, central, 6 Waterloo,

Union? 23802-4-8

TO LET—ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
privileges, suitable for married couple.

—Phone Main 1643-42. 23761—8—30

TO LET— MODERN STORE, FROM 
First ApriL—10 Germain street.

23867—3—81

->
TO LET—FLAT, ADULTS ONLY, 10 

Summerset St.

TO LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 24 
Barker St.

23877—3—31
TO LET—ONE STORE AND FLAT, 

modern, 181 Prince Edward St.FOR SALE—TWO ^ „ , .
hold on car line, East St. John. Six vacate May 1st.

bath, lights, polished floors, each 4-1 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
flat. Occupancy May 1st. Only $800 
cash required.—East St. John Building 
Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St.

23718—3—31
23831-4-6

FOR SALE — ONE BED S,T E A D, 
spring and matress*—17 Paddock St, 

left hand belL—M. 1865-21.

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT.—AP- 
ply by letter, Box V 90, Times.

rooms,
TO LET — CORNER STORE, 224 

Waterloo St.

FOR RENT—WAREHOUSE, 65x112 
ft, 2 floors, suitable for garage or 

storage.—Jas. McGrath & Son, 42 Ger
main St. 23464—3 81

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker," 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real estate 
for sale .consult us. High
est prices obtained for 

Office and Salesroom,

23651—8—3023717—8—31» .
23773-3—30

FOR SALE ^COTTAGE WINDOW 
Frames and Sashes glazed. Apply S. 

A. Williams, Main 2031 or Main 1278-11 
23709—8—31

23808 -4—4 TO LET — FLAT, FIVE ROOMS, 
electrics, $12. Also Barn, 11 Ann St.

23721—4—4

cor.

FOR SALE — SELF-CONT AINED 
freehold with six rooms, toilet, elec- 

West. Occupancy
/ /

•t n -tries, on King St,
May 1st. Price only $1,600, terms.—East 
St. John Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Germain street 
Wm. St. 23809 4 -4

TO LET—APRIL 1ST, THIRD FLAT 
182 St. James, eight rooms, bath and 

lights.—Phone 1722-21.
TO LET — LARGE WAREHOUSE 

and Office, 61 Dock St.—Apply Messrs.
28482—1—7

TO RENT—LARGE STORE, ^43 
Main street Rent $35 month. Imfmre 

Main 2178-21.

real estate.
FOR SALE—CREAM WICKER BABY 

Carriage, also Cream Wicker Baby 
Sulky.—114 Charlotte St, second door.

28785—8—30

23786—8—31
TO LET—LARGE AIRY FURNISH-|F- Fajes & Sons, Ltd.

ed room, light housekeeping, running 
water, electrics.—67 Orange St.

23647—3—31

BAILIFF SALE
There will be sold at Public Auction 

Thursday, March 80, at 1030, 160 Prince 
Edward street, one Royal Keystone 
Range, kitchen table, chairs, beds, etc, 
same 'Having been seized for rent A. 
M. SHERWOOD, Bailiff.

FOR SALE-CARRIAGE, CHEAP.— 
Phone 4474.

FOR SALE—2 LIGHT CARRIAGES, 
cheap.—Apply C. A. Price, Stanley St.

23491—3—31

TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, BATH, 
electrics. Seen Tuesdays-Fridays. Ap- 

23722—8—30
23776 4-4FOR SALE — BUNGALOW, FAIR 

Vale—Apply 116 Winter St.
r 23790—8—81 ply 578 Main St. 23448—8*61FOR SALE — SEWING MACHINE, 

dresser, bevel plate; bronze bed, 
mode, kitchen furniture, etc.—Chutch 
Ave. and Milford Road, Fairville.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
gentlemen^-27 Leinster.

CHAPEL {IT.— 
28788—8—31

TO LET—FLAT, 80 
Phone 1239. ,

TO LET—SEVEN ROOMED FLAT.
Rent $18. Apply 462 Main St. Can 

be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
2 to 4. 28779—8—81

coin- TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 
Wharf.—Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd, 

Smythe St 22228—4 7

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
Brick, heated, good locality—H. Dolan, 

192 Union St. 23658—3—30

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE — 
Black River, St. John Co. Price reas

onable, lumber near at band.—Apply 164 
St James St 28734—3—31

FOR SALE—TEN,ROOM BUNGA- 
low with Garage, at Grand Bay, near 

station and water. For particulars ap
ply Mrs. C. E. Bclyea, 19 Union street, 
West, or Phone W. 207-21.

23548—4—1

23604—4—1FOR SALE — HEAVY WORKING 
Horse.—Apply A. E. Mclnerney, 75 St. 

Patrick St. 23881—3—30

V23740—3—3123650-3-30
TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

23549—3—80

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS 
with first class table board; bath, tele

phone and electrics. Terms reasonable.
92 Princess. «. 23508—3—31

TOILET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
Peters. 23441—3—31

TO~LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 
Union. 23871—3—30

FOR SALE — ORGAN, SUITABLE 
for Sunday School, good condition.— 

Apply Mrs. M. Smith, 96 Woodville 
road, West, or Phone 172-41.

Room, 271 Charlotte.
OFFICES TO LETMISCELLANEOUS FLAT TO RENT—MRS. FLEWEL- 

ling, Cedar street. Phone after six 
o’clock. 23700—4—4

LOST AND FOUND TO LET—BRIGHT CHEERFUL OF- 
flee, heated, situate on King Square.— 

Apply Joseph Mitchell, Telephone 1401.
23799—4—3

FURNITURE CRATED, CROCKERY 
Packed.—Tel. M. 2310-21. 

22997

23766—4—1

l9 LOST OR STRAYED-PAIRED ALE FOr SALE—OAK SIDEBOARD, EX-
_______ _____________________ _ Bitch, answering name Queen. Any tension Table, 6 Chairs, parlor mirror,

DOLLS’ HOSPITAL, 92 KENNEDY one found harboring same will be Prose-'b lamps, etc—81 MUlidge; Smith.
uu ’ 21916—4—1 cuted after this notice.—Phone M. 23758—3—29

23897-3-80

and China
FLAT TO LET—47 CLARENDON 

* St. 2379T—8—31
TO RENT — OFFICE, GROUND 

floor, Prince William street.—Apply P. 
O. Box 1217. 23805 -4—4

TO LET—UPPER SELF-CONTAIN-
---------------------------------- __ ------ ed flat, 7 rooms, electrics, 65 Rothesay

FOUND-IN OUR RETAIL, SUM OF FOR SALE — RADIO TELEPHOi L Ave._Apply Times Office. 4—4
money.-Apply at Retail Office, Man- Wire all siz^ in st°ck. Get °ur priees^ -------------------------

Chester, Robertson & Allison, Ltd. EIfWc SupP‘y 23673-4-3
23895—3—30 Charlotte St. 28673—if—o

St. 4321-21. Reward.
FOR SALE-BRICK HOUSE, GOOD

repair, partly furnished, 14 rooms, 2 *J0 Longer Byword,
bathrooms, producing $76 per month, ex-

Th, lost-boys dark green TAR.

aSSL * sas .■ssei4,-B-’ssa
FOR SALE OR RENT—FROM MAY1 word for misfitted clothing. Lincoln in L0ST—GREY LEATHER HAND- 

1st Three Stories Brick Building, 68 his famous address at Cooper Union was bag between London House and Fam- 
Canterbury street, at present occupied by unflatteringly characterized by the press ham’s Bakery. Suitable reward. Kindly 
the Dominion Rubber Company. Rear ag wearing a store suit. Similar condi- retum to Times Office, 
entrance and elevator and office front.— tions prevailed in women’s, clothing. The retUrn to Times Office.
Apply The New Freeman, 49 Canterbury ■ rjge Qf the modern department store 

23579—4—1 j with its specialized ready-to-wear de-
_____ :-------------------- ! nartments gradually has removed the ville, Aredale Bitch, answering ta
FOR SALE-TWO SELF-CONTAIN- P, attafhed to store clothing. At name Queen. Finder call M. 4821-^jr 

ed Houses, 81 Crown street. Phone M. “sent ,t ig true that the carefully de- 88 Victoria St. 23662—8—30
1671, 5 to 6. 23344 4 26 jTi(ntM garmentg Eeen ln the best stores
FOR-SALE—LOTS AT EAST ST. take equal rank with the products of 
F TU Fairville Plateau Big re- Paris and Fifth avenue dressmakers.
Auction fp“Kh payment? This Improvment has been gradual 
balan-e veryP easy terms. Enquire Faw- and has been brought e*?°ut 
rett’s Store' East St. John, Phone M. bination of two things—the demand for 
celt s Store, üast ar. , 8_gl gQod Md ayti,h cothing by increasing

— 1 numbers of women, and the abiity of
FDR SALE—LOT 105 x 45. Prince the modern store to fill the need, 

street, West.—Phone Main 1497-31. Along with this demand came a prob- 
23449—3—31 ]em that could be solved only by exper-

______________ _____________________—~ iment To fit the few women who
FOR SALE—SMALL HOUSE AP could' ciaim the “perfect 36” was a 

Hampton Station, every convenience. s,mple task for the garment-maker.
Price reasonable.—Apply P. O. Boxôo, NeverthelesSj he had to dress the masses 
Hampton.__________________ 28801—3—au diverging in every way from the ideal
FOR SALE-SUMMER COTTAGE, proportion. Particularly in America 

fronting on Kennebecasis River, five must this have been a d'®cnlt ^stf e 
miles from city. Living room, kitchen, to overcome. For two and a half cent 
four bedrooms, large verandah. Water urles this land has been » 
in house. Also fifty acres of land in for European races. At present this Is 
same locality, capable of sub-division.— i more true than ever before, varying from 
Bowyer S. Smith, Pugsley Building. the short heavy Slav to the tall Scandl- 

22940—3—31 navian. In such a heterogeneous people 
— variations in size and proportion are 

bound to be many.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentlemen.—142 Princess.

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE, 58% 
Dock street, Phone M. 2843.

TO LET — DESIRABLE FLATS, 
five rooms, new house, opposite Cran

ston aveniie, Rockland road. Inspection 
invited.—McIntosh.

23385—3—80 23878—8—80
NEW AND SECOND HAND Ex

press Wagons For Sale.—Phone Main
2473-31. 28656—4—3 TO LET—FLAT 6 ROOMS, TOILET.
GREAT SALE MILK WAGONS, EX- 88 Slmonds St 

presses, Slovens, Laundry Wagons,
Auto Truck Bodies. Autos Painted.
Easy terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

23576—4—1

28789 ' 4-4

ROOMS TO LETROOMS AND BOARDING23719—8—31

TO LET — FOUR ROOMS AND 
Toilet, on City road, suitable for two. 

—Box D 41, Times. 23892-4-5

TO LET—FLAT—W. FORRESTER, 
Magee’s Ave^ East SL John. WANTED — TWO GENTLEMAN 

boarders in private family, separate 
rooms, use of bath, lights, phone.—Box 
D 8, Times. 28841-4-1

FURNISHED ROOM AND GOOD 
hoard for gentleman; bath, phone; elec

trics, Guilford street, West, eight min
utes from ferry.—Phone West 121.

23743-8-81

WANTED—BOARDER, MAY FIRST.
28710—8—81

WANTED — NICE ROOM AND 
board in private family, by young 

lady; North End preferred—Box V 94, 
Times. 23745—3—81

ROOMS AND BOARD, 20 QUE^N, 
near Prince William St. 23748—4—4

23746 -4—3,
23685—8—30 - TO LET—FLAT, AT 89 PARADISE 

Row, 6 rooms, modern improvements. 
1 Seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 

—Apply D. Boyanner, 111 Charlotte St.
23765—4—4

TO LET—ONE LARGE ROOM, 75 
28846—4—5

TO LET—APRIL 1ST THREE UN- 
furnished rooms, heated, suitable to. 

light house-keeping.—Particulars Phone 
West 603.   23778—3—31

TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
connecting rooms, light housekeeping— 

Phone 2951-11. 28777—8—81

LOST — STRAYED FROM FAIR- FOR SALE—TWO COUNTERS.—AP-
ply 184 Waterloo St. 23571—1—

FOR SALE — CHILDREN’S HAND 
crochet Sweaters, 29 Horsfteld St.

23050—8—31

Pitt.Itreet.

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 
bath, electrics—112 Victoria St., Top 

23646—3—81

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 98 WINT- 
23658—8—30

TO LET — FLAT, WRIGHT ST.— 
Phone M. 660-11.

fÔTËT—HEATED FLAT, UP-TO-
date, 168 Queen St. Phone 2849.

28649—8—30

FOR SALE—ONE FLETCHER SODA 
Good condition.—Enquire 

Edward Farran, 681 Main St.
28482—8—81

Prohibition Seen As Effective

(New York Times)
As a contribution to the controversy 

over prohibition, and as a commentary 
on the claim that it does not permit, 
there may be some utility in printing 
here a passage from a letter sent to the 
Times by the principal of a public 
school that stands considerably less than 
a hundred miles from New Yofk city.

I That the law relating to the manufac
ture, Importation and distribution of in
toxicants is extensively violated the writ- I 
er of the letter does not deny. He knows 
that Is, just as everybody else knows it, 
and In that sense and to that degree he

BelL 148% Mecklenbûrg.Fountain.

er.

FOR SALE—COME UP-STAIRS AND 
spring opening. Coats, 

Suits, Dresses, Blouses, Children’s Wear, 
etc.; most beautiful styles. Our prices 
are lower than 1914. It is for your own 
benefit to prove the truth of what I say. 
A small deposit will secure your cloth
ing. Private, top floor, 12 Dock street, 
Phone 1564

NOTICE OF SALE.23664—4—3see our new

Public Notice Is Hereby Given that 
under Power of Sale contained in e cer
tain Indenture of Mortgage bearing date 
the Twenty-Third Day of May A. D. 
1914, given by the King Square Realty 
Company, Limited, to John Mclnerney 
and H. O. Mclnerney, Executors of the 
last Will and Testament of James P. 
Mclnerney, late of the City of Saint 
John, Deceased, there will be sold at 
Public Auction at Chiibb’s Corner, in 
the City of Saint John, on Saturday, the 
Eighth Day of April A. D. 1922, at the 
hour of Twelve O’clock, noon, the lands 
and premises conveyed by said mortgage, 
known as the “Imperial Hotel Property,’’ 
and therein bounded and described si 
follows:—All that piece and parcel of 
land situate, lying and being on the north 
side of King Square, in the said City of 
Saint John, and known on the plan of 
lots of the said City of Saint John as 
number three hundred and seventeen 
(317), being forty (40) feet in width on 
the said north side of King Square, and 
extending back, preserving the said 

TO LET—NICELY SITUATED, ON width the length of one hundred (100) 
C. N. R., four room bungalow. Apply feet. Together with all and singular the 

Box V 98, Times. 28788—4—1 buildings, fences and Improvements

TO LET-PARTLY FURNISHED the Twenty-second Day of
M^m-TlCOttage at Fair V2359I—4—1 March» A- D- 1922‘

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 66 HIGH 
St., 8 rooms, toilet, $19 per month. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons.

28669—4—3

TO LET— UPPER FLAT, SIX 
rooms. Inspection Monday, Wednes

day, Friday, 148% Prince Edward street. 
Apply 104 Union St. 23599—4—1

PLACES IN COUNTRY
FOR SALE —BARRED ROCK 

Hatching Eggs.—Tel. West 182-81.
23353—3—30

TO LET—BUNGALOW AT KETE- 
pec Station, partly furnished.—M- 

23821—4—32874P

FOR SALE — COSY NEW 4 ROOM
ÏO l^T-NBW MODEEN ,^ROOM ^St 

Flat, North End. Rent Ç5. Box V Jameg gt Part down> balance on easy 
40, Times. ___ ________ _______terms. Apply Stephen B. Bustin, Solic

itor, 62 Princess St 23835—V—5

admits that prohibition does not prohibit 
Then he says:

On the other hand, the wet who says 
that there Is more drunkenness now than 
in former times is either a fool or a de
liberate liar, or both. And your state
ment that the majority of the people of 
the country would not do away with
prohibition as it. is now seems to me to ___
be entirely true. TO LET—UPPER FLAT AT No. 683

I am a school principal. In the old Mata street—Apply to C. H. Ferguson, 
days a period of depression like the one pilonc 634. 23481—3—31
".Tu,5Xttr&:5dJ:r«,r:i T0 uBaATwa»

food to many of the children in my 23495-3-31
school. With all the hard time we have

help. The fathers who used to sob out TQ let — TWO FLATS, UPPER 
their troubles on the bartender s shoul- Lower- 80 Britain St.
der are turning what money they have 

to their wives. Isn’t that the an-

CfiTFMA► Ut Eliln gurds
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrlta- 
tious. It relieves at once and'gradu- 

■■ ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr.
Ointment free if you mention this 

paper and send 2o. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
>ox : all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
limited. Toronto.

nursery stock TO "LET—FLAT 228 DOUGLAS AV- 
Seen Monday and Tuesday af

ternoons.—Apply down stairs.
23573—4-1

enue. TO LET—AT INGLESIDE, SUMMER 
Cottage (furnished), to small family 

only.—Phone 2396.

FOR SALE-?HEDGES, FINEST As
sortment in Canada. Shrubs, Vines, 

Price list free.—Canadian .
22822—4—81

JIS# Want 
Ad WUSE Chase’s

23450—8—30
Trees, etc.
Nursery, Moncton, N. B. TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

Bungalow at Pazfldenec, centrally lo- 
23769 ■■4—4cated. Call M. 1164.

ST. «JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

160 Prince William St Phone M. 3429

TO RENT —HEATED FLAT.—AP 
23354—3—30

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.22922—ft—81 ______________ *--------------------------- -------

-----------------------  — TO RENT — MY SEVEN ROOM,
LET—HIGH CLASS—I partly furnished desirably situated all 

8—15—TJ. ■ year round house opposite Westfield 
Country Club for summer.—William 
Crawford, Westfield Centre.

8—81

swerP.
It is one of the answers. Others a 

good deal like it can be had for the ask
ing from any large employer of labor, 
while the answers that contradict it 
comes from those who, while not always 
either fools or deliberate liars, as our 
correspondent too harshly puts It, either 
look In places where respect for any law 
is lacking or have substituted prejudices 
and resentment for judgment, to a great
er or less extent. ________

FLATS TO 
Main 1456.

TO LET—YOU KNOW WE CAN DB- 
liver your requirements on coal orders, 

8 6 10 bags hard or soft.—Domestic 
Coal Co., (Phone M. 2554), 698 Main St.

28875 -4-3

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON. 
42 Princess Stiee*.

CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN? 28501—8—81

men end women of ell trades end BARNS TO LETRegistered at the above office are 
professions*, also In general work of all kinds, city or country-- furnished houses TO RENT—BARN FOR STORAGE. 

82 Leinster St 23753—4—4

THEY ALL WANT WORK I bet your work dome now|
TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 

House, Gas Range, best locality. Rent 
reasonable.—Phone M. 568-41.

Tha Want w
AdWmiUSEBARN TO LET, OFF UNION, NEAR 

Prince Wm.—Main 1466.USE 8—6—t.f.23663—3—30AdTt
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1 WOOD AND GOAL

WANTEDWANTED SHOPS Kl OUGHT TO KNOW r HERE IS A LOW 
PRICED

i NEW YORK MARKET, 
i (By Direct Private Wire to McDoogaO 

& Cowans, 58 Prince William 
street, city.!

Soft CoalWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE
, Crafts- that spends

BETTERm
■nr

COAT MAKER New York, March 29.
Open High low

____ 6»/, 63% G3%
........ 48:4 48y* 42%
........ 46% 46% 45%
........ 104 106% 103%

PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERT- Am Locomotive ....109% 109% 109%
enced men, up-to-date gear, at reason- Am Sugar ................ 70% 70% 70

able price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St, Am Wool .................  86% 86% 86
Phone M. 1738. 22146—4—6 Am Smelters .......... 51% 61% 61%

Am Car & Fdry....l04% 104% 104%
Asphalt ........................69% 60% 59%
Atchison ......................96% 97% 96%
Am Telephone.........120% 120% 120%
Anaconda ....................50% 50% 50%
Atlantic Gulf.............. 28% 28% 28%

PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- Beth Steel ..................71% 72% 71%
enced man at reasonable rates. Orders Bald Loco ..............107% 108% 107%

taken for May 1.—J. A. Springer, Balt & Ohio ...........38% 88% 38%
Phone M. 4763. Butte & Superior .. 26 26 20

Can Pacific .
Corn Products 
Coco Cola ..

PICTURE FRAMING :c«den on .
____ Ches & Ohio
EN- Chic & East Ill .... 22% 22% 22%

42 42
57 67% 57
36% 36% 36
71 71% 71
83 83% 83

Besides being a quick-light
ing, free and bright burning 
coal,

Permanent Position for Ex
perienced hand.

Sami Bros., Ltd.—Oak Hall
3-25 tf

A SPLENDID

PURIFIE»

!Allied Chem 
Amer Bosch 

; Am Can ... 
! Am Ice ....

'PIANO MOVINGAUTO STORAGE ; FUNDY

goes a long way» a ton lasting 
longer than a ton of ordinary 
soft coal at

ïïxaSTORAGE FOR 20 CARS 
for winter months, at re- 
centrally located. Phone

AUTO 
not running 

duced rates,”
Thompson, 1635-11.

« IWANTED — CITY SALESMAN OF 
good appearance, and with ability to 

sell ailtomobile accessories on commis
sion basis— Only aggressive persons need 
afrply.—P. O. Box 1363. 23726-4—3

WANTED — EXPERIENCED Mil
liners. Apply at ofice.—Brock & Pat- 

23848—4—5

COAT MAKER
$$2.00 DumpedHAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modern gear and experienced 
men. Orders taken for May 1st. General 
cartage, reasonable rates.—Phone A. 
Stackhouse, M. 4421.

Permanent Position for 
Experienced hand.

Sami Bros., Ltd.—Oak Hall.
3-26-tf

Emmerson Fuel Co. LtdBABY CLOTHING
IIS CITY ROAD. 

•Phone M. 3938
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
material; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

erson.
WANTED — COAT MAKERS AND 

Dressmakers to sew by hand or ma
chine.—Apply Maritime Clothing Mfg. 
Co, iWVnion St, or Phone Main 3117. 

T? 23842—4—1

FIRST CLASS COOPER WANTED.— 
C. H. Peters & Sons, Ltd., office Ward 

28788—8—30

What Tanlac has done 
for ethers it will do for 
you. Get a bottle from 
year druggist to-day.

Splendid
Kitchen Coal

street. 136% 136% 136% 
104% 104% 104% 
43% 43% 48%
36% 36% 36%
60% 61 60%

!

WANTED—BOY FOR RESTAUR- 
ont.—Apply No. 9 Paradise Row.

23637—3—30XTBD — CHOCOLATE DIPPER, 
ages $14.—Diana Sweets, Moncton, 

28768—3—31
BARGAINS»

WANTED—SIGN WRITER, ALSO 
House Painter. Only experienced men 

need apply.—James H. Pullen, 14 Hors- 
23652—3—30

PICTURES FRAMED AND _ „ ______
larged at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 Chic Sc East Ill Pfd. 42

22316—6—1 Crucible...........
Cen Leather 

\ Chandler ....
• Columbia Gas 
I Cuban Cane ..
Erie Common 

WAN, SANITARY Endicott John 
sating Engineer. Sat- Great North Pfd .. 71% 
led. Repair work lit Paper 

Invincible
Indûs Alcohol...........48%

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND Kelly Spring 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- Kelsey Wheel 

ed to.—66 Sti Paul street, M. 3082.

ST. JOHN REGISTRATION 
and EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

Good quality, well screened, $1050 
per ton dumped, $11X10 in bag».

Broad Cove Coal carefully screen
ed, $1350 dumped, $14.00 in bags.

FINE SILK HOSE, 75c, IN BLACK, 
brown—At Wetmore’s, Union (Opp. Opera.) 

4421.
ANTED — AT ONCE, TWO 
Steady Girls and 4 for evenings.—Air

ly Diana Sweets, 211 Union St. or 9 
23723—8—80

/ANTED—AT ONCE, A GIRL TO 
work on coats.—Apply F. G. Mac- 

innon- Ladles’ Tailor, 12 Cobûrg St.
23795—8—31

navy, gray, 
Garden St.field St.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cords for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice,, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

MEN
No. 286—Shoe repairer.

“ 837—Fireman.
« 283—Chauffeur.
“ 244—Office work.
“ 261—Wheelright 
“ 257—Checker.
« 268—Steelworker.
« 268—Butcher 
“ 278—Electrician. ,
“ 284—Grocery clerk.
« 802—Nail cutter.
“ 811—Cleaning and pressing.

WOMEN

suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins 8t Co, 
182 Union street

PLUMBINGnarlotte St. 15% 15%15%
D. W. LANDh% n% n%

83% 83% 88%
71% ' 71% 

45% 45% 45%
19% 19% 19%

48% 48%

CHAS. H. McGfc 
• Plumbing and H 
■■faction guarant 
promptly attended to-—8 Cqstle street.

Corner Erin afid Hanover Streets, 
Phone Main 1185.

Branch Office. 140 City Road. Open 
evening» M> 874. ________

1*
/ANTED—AT ONCE, GIRLS TO 
work on skirts. Also girls experienced 

n power machines,—-Fishman and Per- 
hanok, 90 .King street. 23796—8—81

/ANTED—YOUNG LADY DESIRES 
position as Bookkeeper, would accept 

lerking and bookkeeping—Box V 86, 
Cimes. 28641—8—30

CONTRACTORS 4444 44TO PURCHASE 102 102 102 
29% 29% 29%
49 49% 48%
15% 15% 15%

.Mid States Oil .... 18% 18% 13
I Mex Pete ................... 118% 119% 118%

21% 21% 21%
BELYEA AND MacNIECE, CHART- N Y, N H & H .... 20% 21% 20%

ered Accountants and Aûditors. Ex- North Am. Co......... 56% 56% 66%
pert assistance in compiling all Income North Pacific .........  75% 75% 75%
tax returns.—12 Princess St., Barnhill Pennsylvania ............38% 38% 38%
Bldg, Phone Main 4268. 22056—5—3 Pan American........... 53% 54 58%

______ Pearce Arrow...........16% 16% 16%
Pere Marquette .... 27%
Pure Oil ................... 29% 29% 29%
Pacific Oil ............... 46% 46% 46%

----------------- Reading ......................73% 78% 78%
GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- Rock Island ............ 40 40 39%

vanized Iron and Copper Work.— gt. paui .................... 22% 22% 22%
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street, Tele- Southern Pacific .... 85% 86% 85%

21%' 22 21%
106% 107% 106% 
24% 24% 24%

Victoria Nut Coal
$I0 °° Per Ton

DOCKBRTY, carpenter
and Building Contractor in all 

Alterations and store work 
to. Office, 166 Mil-

23118—4—20

J. H. Kennecott . 
Lack Steel 
Midvale

WANTED—TO BUY A MAN’S SEC- 
ond hand bicycle.—Address particul

ars to Box V 95, Times.
! branches.

23744—3—30 promptly attended
" ledge Ave, Phone M. 470. PROFESSIONAL

WANTED—TO BUY A 1921 DODGE 
Touring Car in good running order.— 

Box V 76, Times. 23574—4—1
Mo Pacific work; experienced.No. 66—Office 

“ 67—Housecleaning.
“ 62—Experienced grocery clerk.
« 63—Experienced saleslady.
« 68—Work by day.
« 69—Sewing.
« 73—Stenographer (just through col-

* 86—Experienced stenographer. 
WANTED — Five experienced paper 

hangers to go to Hamilton, Ontario.
10 King street. Bank of Mont

of 2,000 lbs. delivered.
VICTORIA SCREENED
$1 1.50 per ton delivered.

J. s. GIBBON & CO.,
Limited

•Phone Main 2636 
"Good for Range or Heaters. ' 

3-31

VANTBD-GIRL AT ONCE.-GOOD 
wages paid—Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union 

itreet, West 28676—3—80

VANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD COAT 
Maker, also smart girl as helper. Bx- 

rrieneed preferred. Steady work.—J. 8. 
ilUamson, 16 Rodney St, St John, 
Hi, Phone W. 486. 28546—/-I

DANCINGWANTED—SECOND HAND LATE 
Books,—Box V 21, Times.

28269-8-28: PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 
Main 4282.—R. S. Searle.WANTED — TO BUY SECOND 

hand roadster body. Phone West 702.
23421—8—30

27%28
21890—4—1

ROOFING✓

DYERSSITUATIONS VACANT A
real Building.COOKS AND MAIDS

1NOTICE TO MOURNERS-FAST 
black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 

New System Dye Works. ,

23798—1 3 Southern Ry 
Studebaker .
Sinclair Oil .
Texas Company .... 43% 43% 48%
Tex Pac C & Oil .. 25% 26% 25%

.. 68 68% 63
17% 17% 17%

132% 132% 132% 
94% 95% 94%
60% 61% 60%
68 68% 68

phone 1401. A CROP COMPARISON.

The Statistical Bureau of the Inter
national Institute of Agriculture has just | 
published the February monthly Bui-1 
letin, which includes returns of the areas 
sown with winter crops in Belgium, Bul
garia, Spain, Finland, France, Poland, 
Roumanie, Canada, United States, British 
India, Tunis and Algeria, indicating an 
extent practically identical, for the 
wheat and rye crops, with that sown in 
the previous season. A decrease in 
France, Spain and Roumanie, is made up 
by an addition to the wheat area in 
British India, totals 42.6 million hectares 
in 1921-22 against 42.4 million last year. 
For rye the decrease, chiefly in the 
United States, is counterbalanced by an 
increase in Poland, totals 9.1 million 
hectares against 9.0 million in 1920-21.

The prospects of these crops are 
varied; they are rather poor in Belgium 
•and parts of Poland, good in France, 
Great Britain, Eastern Poland, India and 
Japan, satisfactory, in Bulgaria and 
Egypt, variable in Italy and in the United

Live stock data shew a satisfactory in
crease in the numbers of all classes in 
Roumania during 1920, while in Ger
many there is during 1921 an addition of 
12 per cent, to that of pigs, but no 
marked change as to horses, cattle and 
sheep.

Interesting data as to the number 
of sheep in Syria and the Lebanon in
dicate a total in 1921 of about 1.150 
thousand head.

MAN OR WOMAN—DO NOT RK- 
main unemployed, handle well known 

line household necessities; tremendous 
demand; territory arranged; work pleas
ant; pay liberal even for spare time; ex
perience or capital ûnnecessary.—Brad- 
ey Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

HARD COALWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, family o# five. No wash

ing. Apply Mrs. J. Gordon Likely, 84 
Seely street. 23860—4—5

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. L. P. Farris, East St. John. 
V 28854 4-5

TAR AND GRAVEL ROOF, GAL- 
Iron and Copper work.—J. E. Wilson, 

Ltd, 17 Sydney St., Phone Main 856.
23186—4—21 If you require free burning dean 

coal, may we quote you.
Before ordering, telephone otwrite 

We have in stock QUALITY 
COAL, all sizes.

Utah Copper ...
I Union Oil .............

SECOND-HAND GOODS u^Padftc ..,
WE BUY ALL KINDS OF SECOND H,SJlu^ber

EEK -
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off dothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 555 Main street 
Phone Main 4463.

engravers623

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto,

WEDDING INVITATIONS, AN- 
nouncements and Cards. For^orrect 

forms and Styles see A. G. Plummer, 
Charlotte street, up-stgirs.______ .
F. c! WESLEY 

and Engravers, 
phone M. 982.

us.
WANTED—GENERAL MAID; RB- 

ferences; laundry out; good wages— 
Apply Mrs. deB. Carritte, Rothesay, or 
89 Water street. ___________ 28763 ■ 4-4

WANTED—GENERAL MAID.—MRS.
28727—8—81

Maritime M Co., Limited.
8c CO, ARTISTS 

59 Water street Tele- ! COAL DEPT. 
I Phone M. 3233.

MONTREAL MARKET. " 
Montreal, March, 29.

Abitibi ........................89% 89% 89%
Atlantic Sugar.........24% 24% 24%
Asbestos Com ........... 58 69
Asbestos Pfd ..............T5% 75% 75%
Brompton......................22% 22% 22%
Brazilian ............ 87 87 86%
Bell Telephone ....,107 107 107
Can S S Com ........... 15% 15% 15%
Can S S Pfd ............. 42% 42% 42
Can Cem Pfd ...... 91% 91% 91%
Dom Bridge .
Dam Glass .
Dom Canners ..... 80

WANTBD-TO PURCHASE GEN- ^aren'tote^

----------------------- . vrn nF.N- tlemen’s cast off dothing, boots, mus- M t Power .... gg% 89%
FURNITURE REMoyED A __^ leal instruments, jewelry, bicydes, guns, , Breweries ............58% 68% 57%

eral Trucking, day or right—CaU reTol tools etc_ Highest cash prices;gat Beenes
Main 4647. 28784-4—» ^ ^ w wrfte j williams, 16 Dock ■Unt btecl

^——gs street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4486,

T*f*;
Dowling, 86 Duke St,

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Apply Mrs. F. G. Mac

Kinnon, 89 Pitt SL 23787—8—31
FLATS WANTED COALforging 57%WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store, 578 Main street Main 4466.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s", cast off dothing, fur coats, 

jewlry, diamonds, ,ld gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicydes, guns, re
volvers, tods, etc. Best prices paid, ^all 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

SMALL FLAT WANTED—STATE 
lowest rent and full particulars.—P. O. 

Box 685. 1-------
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

AU Sizes
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grets Coal

Tall kinds light
and Heavy Forging; Tools °a

tools made and rcpmreL Edge Toolsji
Knedaltv. Tempering and Grinding.—- Some^rt Edge Tool Works, 68Somerset 
St, St 23555—4—r

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Good wages.—Apply 6 

Prince Edward St. 28880—3—31

FORGING —24843-8—31

WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR 
eight rooms in fairly central location, 

reasonable rental. Please apply Box U
28—TA

WANTED — EXPERIENCED CHAM- 
hsr Maid.—Park Hotel. 26760—3—31
^NtED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work.—9 Horsfleld.

.69698, care Times. 62% 68 62% 
80% 80

R. P. 4 W. F. STARRfurniture MOVING 9198 98
83 83

28755—4-8 88
89WANTED—GENERAL MAID—AP- 

ply Mrs. J. Gilchrist, 85 Mount Pleas- 
23736 4 -4

limitedROOFING
THAT
LASTS

159 Union St49 Smythc St424242ant Price Çro» ........... - 88% 88% .87%
Riordon.......................  gl/4
Quebec Railway .... 22% 22% 22%
Spanish Rivêr Com.. 71 71 /% 71
Spanish River Pfd . 85 85 85
Stod Canada ..............65% 66% 65%
Smelting .....................  20 20 20
Shawinigan ................104 104 104
1922 Victory Loans—99.90.
1923 Victory Loans—99.85.
1927 Victory Loans—101.45.
1933 Victory Loans—104.15.
1987 Victory Loans—105.40.
1934 Victory Loans—100.40.

WANTED—CHAMBER MAUO^AP- DRY WOOD
ply Victoria HoteL

iron founders We have some choice hard 
wood for a quick fire in a kitchen 
range. Also hard wood for the 
grate, and nice dry kindling.

Also heavy soft wood.

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GEN- 
eral Maid—Apply 46 Mount Pleasant. 

Phone 4664. 23671—4—3
SILVER-PLATERSCrown Mica Roofing having a 

heavy base of wool felt and being 
saturated with a tough, pliable 
asphalt, makes a durable roof.

You cannot expect to get results 
from cheap light weight roofings. 
They cost just as much to put on 
as the heavier kind and last but a 
few years.

Crown Mica weights—Medium, 
40 lbs.; Heavy, 50 lbs-; Extra 
Heavy, 60 lb».

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited. George H. 

manager, West SL John, N. B. En
gineers and Machinists, Iron and B 
Foundry.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new.—24 Waterloo 
street, J. Grondines. Ti.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work—19% Garden St.

23648-3—30

WANTED — CAPABLE EX PER I- 
enced maid with knowledge of cooking 

and general house work. Best iof wages

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house-work. References. Phone 2881.

23662—4—1

W 4 KT'TlT.n—M AID FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Mrs. C. J. Callaghan, 3 

Champlain. WeaL 23468-3—31

ACity Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

i
hardwood floors WATCH REPAIRERS

CEREALS and linseed.
The International InsMtute of Agri

culture is in receipt of the data relative 
to the production of wheat, oats and lin
seed in Argentina during 1921-2, which 
are given here below and compared with 
those of last year and the previous five

HARDWOOD FLOORS, ^URNISH- 
ing a specialty. Old floors made like

s£-a- »• ” I£K3-Si
REPAIRING AFINE WATCH 

specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.Send for Samples,
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

w7BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (near Hygenlc Bakery.)

RINGS,’WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing. Seven years in 

Waltham factory.—G. B. HUggard, 07 
Peters street. TJ.

FOR
OPEN
FIRES

The Christie 
Woodworking Go. LADIES' TAILORING

The production of wheat is estimated 
at 92,925.2 thousant centals against 
101,868.9 in 1920-21 and 102,522.7 the 
average of the preceding five years» 
showing a decrease of 8.8 per cent and
9.4 per cent respectively.

The production of oats is estimated at
10.561.4 thousant centals, being equal 
to 69.8 per cent, of that of 1920-21 and 
61.8 per cent, of the previous five years’ 
average.

For linseed, the production in 1921-22 
amounts to 17,764.9 thousand centals or 

per cent, of that during 1920-21 and 
5 per cent, of the five years’

Toleration in Quebec.
Le Canada: “The Province of Que

bec is tolerant. It proves this every 
day in relation to the English-speaking 

The Denartment of Statistics of India and Protestant minority. It proves it 
telegraphs to the International Institute in its legislature. And it has proved 
of Agriculture the following information again in a manner singularly doquent 

regards cultivated areas and the bar- in electing by acclamation an Engllsh- 
, India speaking minister, whose own province

The area sown with wheat in 1921-22 in the west refused him a seat If it is 
it estimated at 28,012.0 thousand acres, right to declaim on the subject of toi- 
s l,owing an increase of 20 per cent, as eratlon and conciliation, It is superflous 
compared with last years’ area and a de- to direct such efforts of rhetoric towa^ 
crease of 1 per cent, when compared with j us. Tolerance and conciliation are true 
the average of the previous five years, j Liberal principles. We have practised 

The yield of rough rice Is given as them for a very long time now. 
1.138,164.9 thousand centals, being 19 per ~ ' ‘ ~ l_y
cent, above that of the preceding year I_J*e the Want Ad. Way 
and 8 per cent, above the five years

COALIN LADIES’ AND 
Made toEVERYTHING

Gents’ Tailoring and FUrs- 
order. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 Ger
main.

ce. LimitedILimited
65 Erin Street.SITUATIONS WANTED

Broad Cove Soft Coal, the orig
inal quality. AH blazing haafcWANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAUF- 

feur desires position. Can furnish re
ferences,—Care Box V 32, Times. Our Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.marriage licenses(law Mill Has 

I Star!

WOOD AND COAL28474—3—31

MAN WANTS WORK, ODD JOBS 
around houses er anything—Main 4666 

23801—3—81

ACCOUNTANT fB N G LIS H) RE- 
qdires position. Considerable experi

ence, credits and costs.—Apply Box V 35 
Times. 28368 8 31

68 Prince William SLWELDINGMARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 830 
a. m. to 1030 p. m. dafiy.—Wassons, 

711 Main SL and 19 Sydney SL

M. W3SAWED AND SPLIT SOFT WOOD, 
$2 per load. Hardwood $8 per load.— 

Phone M. 2441-43, Little River.WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro

cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co, Ltd, 48 King 
Square.

23639. 4 -362.9
average. FOR BETTER120. FOR SALE—BUNDLE KINDLING 

Wood, order any qûantity.—From J. S. 
Gibbon & Co, Ltd, Phone Main 2636 

23409—t—6

mattress repairing
Coal and Dry Wood

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
«■SSÊ
made into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, twenty-five years experience. 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main

for, the 
Season

CROPS IN BRITISH INDIA. SLABLARGE LOAD OF DRY 
Wood or Kindling, in stove lengths, $2.. 

—Main 4407. 23672—4—1
ROOMS WANTED

WANTED — BY THREE YOUNG 
ladles, one or two rooms in country 

house for summer months. Would con
sider renting small cottage. Must be 
near beach and within easy reach of city. 
For further particulars write Box D 8» 
{Times Office. 28705-4-8

FOR SALE—BUNDLE KINDLING, 
80 cents dozen, 8 dozen $235. Deliver

ed.—Gibbon & Co, Ltd., Phone Main 
2686. 4—1

You can now have your re
quirements for sills, frames, 
joists, etc, cut to order 
without loss of time, just 
the lengths you want with
out culling the pile.

•Phone Main 3000.

Phone West 1 7 o* 90as687.

MILLINERY RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 
Well Screened.

$11.50 ton Dumped. 
$12.00 ton in bags.

FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, $2 » 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.________
KINDLING WOOD—$8 PER LOAD, 

th of Union- St—Haley Bros, Ltd.

--t,D&cA^Ts,MMrg
AGENTS WANTED up.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
•Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

sou
City.*EN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 

vass, but to travel and appoint local 
representative», $21 a week and expenses 
guaranteed, with good chance to make 
$60 a week and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unne— 
Winston Co, Dept. O, Toronto.

PAINTINGGREGORY, Soft Wood, Hard Woodaverage.
The cotton-yield is estimated at 17r 

920.0 thousand centals, which shows an 
increase of 24 per cent, as compared with-, 
last year and 2 per cent, above the 
average.

As regards cane sugar this year, the 
resulting yield Is 58,060.8 thousand cen
tals or 8 per cent, over that of last year 
and 9 per cent, below- the five years’ 
average. __________

PAINTING, PAPER-H ANGING, 
White-washing, etc, work promptly 

attended to anywhere.—West 68-41.
28657—«—o

DRY, BEST QUALITY.
Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

Limited The Permanent Executor
/

This company's business is at
tending to your business. This . 
company is never beyond your 
reach—it takes no vacations, and 
so is never unavailable through ab
sence.

This company Is not subject to 
incapacity or death* Its excep
tional personnel Is continually be
ing recruited with highly trained, 
responsible men*

The management of your affairs 
h permanent, continuous, vigilant 
—when your executor is

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
N„ BreMwlck B,«A « P—

A man by becoming an executor 
does not cease to be a man. He 
still has his private business, his 
personal interests, which are bound 
to take first place in his plans.

He is still liable to run out of 
town—for a business trip, ot a 
fishing trip—perhaps just when 
your wife most feels the need of 
consulting him.

He is still subject to illness, 
years, loss of business -acumen— 
death*

Your affairs need a permanent 
executor, such as The Canada Per
manent Trust Co.

PAINTING, GRAINING, PAPEIt- 
hanging, decorating, white-washing, 

tinting. No order too amtil dr large.
All favors promptly attended to,—A. it.

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given Milton, 20 Newman, M.
'that a B#1 will be presented for enact- ptJce Tea Highest in Years
vincUiaVe^E?\heSobjert of^wh^ ” Montreal Gazette-During 1920 so

is to amendthe^aint John City Assess- PAINTS_______S’thT toe
“Tn To further define the profits in -—-— PAINTS. $3 50 TO m8rket dropped to a comparatively low

‘"“m' *““ - A s -Hsise?2?‘ To provide that the Board of -Haley Bros, Ltd. 6-9- ^ thHt they agrred to produce 20 per cent
Assessors of Taxes may, if they deem it ,^^====ss!w;saBa=mKxs^=tm less tea during 1921. The result was 
desirable, send out their Notices, Tax that less tea was produced than was re-
Bills or Accounts through the mails by PIANO TUNING quired, and now all surplus stocks have
post instead of having them served by ruu _______________________ pretty well been exhausted to fill the

HERBERT E. WARDROPER^ rates.-John Halsall, Phone Main today ^^^/^Vduring waTlelrs"

BY order of the common
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

ST. JOHN
Tel. M. 1227WANTED
^in^es^oaf^»l ^ 
S on the market ask for a ton of W 
I our McBean Pictou. After that ■ 
I you will burn no other.
I Call Main 382.
I CITY FUEL CO. ■

C A. Clark, Mgn_g4SmytheStJf

WANTED—BY A YOUNG WIDOW, 
1 house work by the day. Address Box 
JJ 7, Times Office. 23871—4—6

WANTED—BOYS AND GIRLS, APv 
ter school or Saturdays to seU house

hold article in city and other towns.— 
Write Box D 4, Times. 23839—8—31

BOUND COVE COAL; A GOOD 
coarse coal, well screened, $5.16 half 

ton in bags. Also other grades of soft 
coot Give ÛS a call.—M. 8808, North 
End Coal Yard, 118 Harrison.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662. $-8—1*2$

WANTED — PERSONS TO GROW 
mushrooms for us at home; from $15 

ner week upwards can be made by using 
Vaste space in cellars, yards, gardens, 

(start now) ; illustrated booklet sent 
Address Montreal Supply Com-

jmny, Montreal. R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

3-4-tf
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DELAY IN PIPE
;

City Asks for Authority to 
Operate N. B. Power Co. 

Services if Need Arises
In Whole or in Part, as Utilities Board Might Deem 

Necessary—Not a Provision for Purchase—Bill 
Approved By Council Yesterday Also Would 
Give City Authority to Distribute Hydro 
Current.

U
mo ç IV

aturdayAj^|jT. McAvity & Sons Tell the 
Council of an Arrangement 
with Power Commission.

Sin
/

iThe draft of the proposed bill that 
would confer upon the city in certain 
contingencies the power to step in and 
operate any or all of the services con
ducted by the New Brunswick Power 
Company and, If operated at a loss, to 
sell the plant to reimburse the city ; the 
submission of the reports of the city con
troller and the chamberlain showing the 
city to be in a strong position finan
cially, and Incidental discussion of the 
offer of the New Brunswick Electric 
’Power Commission to supply an indus
try situated in the east end of the city 
with electric energy at the same rate at 
which it has been offered to the city at 
Falrvlllc, featured yesterday afternoon’s 
council meeting at which His Worship 
Mayor Schofield presided with Commis
sioners Jones, Frink, Thornton and Bul
lock present.

The draft of the proposed bill and the 
chamberlain’s and the controller’s report 
appear elsewhere. The discussion of the 
electric commission’s offer to the private 
enterprise to supply it with electric 
power at U cent per kilowatt hour 

when Commissioner Jones advised

youA, cnt

efocA eaw/ter 189, the said board of Commission
ers of Public Utilities shall overrule, 
modify or vary any order of the board 
of directors determining the extent and 
character of the railway, electric and 
gas service which the public conveni
ence and necessity may require or In case 
any order shall be made by the board 
of commissioners of Public Utilities un
der section 11 of the Act 10, Edward 
VII., Chapter 8, requiring the New 
Brunswick Power Company to furnish 
reasonably adequate service and facili
ties, If the said compkny shall not forth
with obey the order of the said board 
of commissioners of Public Utilities the 
said last mentioned board may upon 
sommary application authorise the said 
city by its commissioner of Public Safe
ty to take control of the whole or such 

rations of the said corn- 
judgment of the board

The dty of St John would be given 
authority to take control of the whole 
or such part of the operations of the 
New Brunswick Power Company as 
might in the judgment of the Board of 
Commissioners of Public Utilities be 
necessary to provide reasonably ade
quate and proper service for the pub
lic, should the company fail to provide 
such service when ordered to do so by 
the Utilities Board, according to the 

• terms of a bin, a draft of which was 
accepted by the city council yesterday 
afternoon and which will be presented 
today to the provincial legislature.

In the event of the failure of civic 
operation to yield enough revenue to 
cover the cost of operation the city 
would be empowered, should the bill 
become law, to make up the balance out 
of general civic revenues and, further, £ rM ,n t£e
the Lieutenant-Governor in Counc may be necessary to provide reasonably 
might authorise the city to sell P ~ adequate and proper service for the pub- 
perty and franchises of the company Uc In guch ^ lf there be not suffl- 
In order to reimburse the city forthe dent revenue>from the operations car- 
amount of money advanced to cover rfed oQ by thc city through the commts-
operatlng costs. sioner of Public Safety as aforesaid or if

The bill would also make it lawful ga[d revenue ^ noj available to pay for 
for the city, upon completion ofa^con- y)e cost of sucb operation then the same 
tract with the New Brunswick Electric Qr aQy balance remaining unpaid may . 
Power Commission, to.engage m th ^ ,d out 0f the general revenues of 
business of selling electric light, heat, th# dty of st John ^ ghau be a first, 
and power to persons and corporations Uen the property of the New
within the limits of the dty of St. Johh, Bnmg^k Power Company and the 
the county of St. John and the parish Lieutenant-Govemor-ln-Coundl may by 1 
of Rothesay in Kings county. order in council upon much terms and

After the mayor had read the draft condjtiong es the gald order may direct 
of the bill he °yU>ned, ,lts.. authorise the dty of St. John to sell
features. Mr. Prink said that taki g ^ pr0pcrty ^ franchise of the New 
•ver the Power Company’s services was Bnufswick Power Company to Satisfy 
not made obligatory by the bill. It gajd Ben and tbe costs and charges of 
provided a means ot enforcing the same. Upon such sale be-
the utilities that might be shyt down. ,ng made the gaid city 0f St John is 
In case of such a thing occurring th hereby authorised to execute a good and 
city wmild have a remedy. ,. suffident conveyance to the purchaser

Mr. Bullock said that the bill would Qr hasers thereof free and dear of 
empower the council to do what it ^ Uen^ mortgages 0r encumbrances 
might And necessary in the best inter- hereon. Out of the proceeds of any
ests of the dty. _ , ., such sale the said dty shall first pay

Mr. Jones asked If the dty ™ R and discharge the Men created by this 
take over aU the services and the mayor ^ ^ fte cajts Incidcnt to enforcing 
replied In the affirmative. There was 

discussion, introduced by Mr.
Jones, as to the word “shall” in its re
lation to what the Utilities commission 
might do lf the company failed to fur
nish the service ordered. Mr. Jones 
asked whether the bill ought not to be 
read “may” instead of “shall.” No 
Change was made in the phraseology,
Xowever.

Mr. Thornton said the bill would pro
vide a safeguard for the dty. At pre
sent all the Utilities Commission could 
do was to fine the company so much 
per day in the event of failure to pro
vide the service ordered. The bill would 
enable the dty to undertake to furnish 
the service Itsdf.

//yet. uU,
'friu*. Monday

A£aJ emJuiUon.
Art'

èJmodzdS yin, J 
It/aXcA, sAmW

i

fayarose
the council that he had been informed 
by T. McAvity & Sons that they would 
be unable to supply the 1,500 feet of 
six-inch pipe and the 2,500 feet of eight- 
inch pipe which they had undertaken to 
supply by June 30 of this year when 
they were awarded the contract - in Jan
uary.

The firm, In a letter to Mr. Jones, said 
that they Wbuld be able to supply part 
of the quantity by that time at the 
stipulated price of $63.50 per ton and 
tliet they would undertake to supply the 
rest by importing it from the old coun
try at $51.50 a ton, the lowest price 
quoted at the time tenders were called 
for the pipe. In explanation of their 
inability to supply the pipe by the stip
ulated date the firm wrote that at the 
time they bid for the work they had 
been given to understand by the Electric 
Power Commission that power that 
could be used for heating purposes in 
the construction of the pipe would be 
available from the commission within 
two months at a cost of 1.2 cents per 
kilowatt hour. The power was not 
available now and the firm could not 
undertake to fulfill the conditions of the 
order.

Mr. Jones moved that the order be 
cancelled and new tenders called for, but 
the mayor pointed out that the contract 
had been given to the local firm at a 
price higher than the lowest bid for the 
dual purpose of encouraging local indus
try and of providing employment for 
those out of work.

Mr. Jones withdrew his motion re
garding the cancellation of the contract 
on a suggestion from the mayor that the 
commissioner interview, the firm with a 

out how much work

\ .
y—

BUILDING BIGGER ] ^ 

FOR 1922 ft.

7,<V 1
77

<

In face of the fact that 1921 has been an * Off 
in business, generally and in spite of the fact that 

we know few, if any, manufacturers who are thinking 
of enlarging their plants, we are forced to have in
creased facilities to properly take care of out business.

Our business has been growing and expanding 
steadily. It has shown a strong, steady and substantial 
growth.

7is i
year

>

7
<

>A V SWINDLED OUT OF $400.

Yonkers Man a Victim of the “Switch- 
the-Package” Tridk.

ship of the maritime provinces. The St. 
John team will leave for Wolfvtlle on 
Friday morning, via the Digby boat It 

first suggested that a half-way place 
be chosen for the game but Halifax de
clined this proposition and said they 
woûld play at Acadia. This means an 
eight-hour trip for the St. John team 
and only a three-hour ride on the train 
for the Halifax boys- Halifax would not 
agree to anything else so, rather than 
lose the opportunity, the St. John boys 
accepted the proposal to go to Acadia. 
The regular Unc-up will be used.

<

>

<

is was>r< 7,We need increased storage and freezing room and 
going to begin remodelling and enlarging now.

We believe the tide in business has turned.

We believe 1922 is going to be far better than

% (New York Times.)
Police of Yonkers were notified yes

terday that Rubin Eschoo, of 174 Ash
burton avenue, Yonkers, was swindled 
out of $400 In the Bronx by the old 
“switch the package" trick.

A stranger visited him in Yonkers and 
showed him a roll of notes purporting 
to amount to $20,000. He professed to 

, . , have inherited it from an uncle in Cali-
The Trogan’s manager received word fom|a- Later another stranger called and 

from the iruro basiccioall manager last tdd jjsc|,oo that the heir to whom he 
evening that he would be forced to cancel ^ad talked wished to have same one dls- 
the game here on Saturday evening with tribute the $20,000 among the poor, 
the Trojans, owing to injuries received ^dioo was asked if he would be dis
hy two of his players in the Moncton bursing agent, because he knows so many 
match on Monday evening which was needy oneSi He was asked to give $t00 
won by Moncton, 27 to 18. Failing for securjty to guarantee he would give 
Truro, the Trojans have written st-jaway the “fùnd ’ as directed.
George’s of Halifax and will make an Eachoo appeared in the Van Cortlahdt 
effort to play the Halifax team in Sack- | p . statlon of the subway and 
ville. The Trojans are booked to play shown the package with the $20,000. i,.. 
a return match with Moncton on April 8. handed over bis money and took the

package. When he got home he found 
-, . ... . . , that his package contained only three elUse the Want Ad. Way bills and some tightly packed paper.

gwe are
>

<the same and shall then pay the balance 
Into court to the credit of the provincial 
secretary-treasurer lb be paid out and 
distributed under an order of a judge of 
the supreme court to the party or part
ies, firm or firms, corporation or corpor
ations entitled thereto.

some

1921.r.

I Truro Not Coming.We believe in St John, absolutely and particular
ly that St. John will see a big revival in business during 
the coming year.

In consequence, we are going ahead and preparing 
for the increased business we see ahead of us. We are 
going to spend a goodly sum of money in the belief 
that our increased demand this year will warrant the 
expenditure.

i , £ .vr, . ■ -.
- And our sentiment is, that we wish and hope that 

everyone in St. John feels the same way about business 
for 1922 that we do.

ROTARY CHIEF 
AT THE UNKNOWN 

SOLDIER'S GRAVE

r
<

is
view to finding 
would be provided in the manufacture 
of the pipe that they expected to be able 
to make by June 80.

The communication from Magistrate 
Ritchie addressed to the city council re
questing an increase in his salary was 
ordered received and referred to the 
committee of the whole for investiga
tion and recommendation.

A communication requesting permis
sion to build in unused street property 
at the wharf at Millidgeville a structure 
which would serve ■ the double purpose 
of a store and a waiting room for Mag
gie MUler passengers, was received from 
H. P. King. On motion of Commis
sioner Frank a reply was ordered sent 
to Air. King informing him that the city 
had no right to lease ahy portion of a 
public street for private purposes.

In connection with the supreme court 
writ served on the city in the case of 
Charles Donald Vs. the City of St. John 
and A. George Moses, a motion was 
passed Instructing the city recorder or 
the acting recorder to take the necessary 
measures to defend the suit. The action 
arose cut of a claim by Mr. Donald for 
damages at Newman Brook last sum- 

The work was city work and thc 
contractor was Mr. Moses. Efforts to 
make an adjustment outside of court 
had failed, the mayor said. The recorder 
already had expressed the opinion that 
the city would not be liable.

The mayor and the city chamberlain 
were appointed a committee of two to 
arrange for the calling of tenders for 
the printing of the adnual report of the 
city. '

The committee of the whole reported 
that they had opened the tenders for 
granite curbing for the public works de
partment and had referred the same to 
the commissioner of the department and 
the road engineer to report to the coun
cil. The committee also recommended 
that the communication from Mrs. Mary 
A. Kelley in reference to a retaining 
wall in front of the property at 100 
Wright street belonging to her be refer
red to the commissioner of public works.

Mayor Schofield and Commissioners 
Thornton, Bullock and Frink went to 
Fredericton last evening to appear in 
connection with the city bills today. In 
their absence Mr. Jones will act for the 
mayor and for the absent commissioners.

>
A
7

President Crawford C. McCullough,
.International Association of Rotary 
Clubs, spoke at Arlington cemetery, on 
Sunday, March 26, during a ceremony |
.incident to placing of Rotary’s bronze ' 
tablet on the tomb of America’s tin-, 
known soldier. He said, in part:— |

“In the. late war, whose cruel havoc 
yet remains so fresh in memory, the 
motive of service and sacrifice was even 
more sublime than that of pure love of 

Side by side with his com
rades of other great and free peoples this 
soldier of these United States sacrificed 
his all in order that liberty, freedom, 
and equal opportunity should forever re
main the rightful heritage of all mankind; 
that right should prevail and (hat the 
ideals of justice and peace should be en
shrined in the hearts of men and women.

“Our motive must not be revenge or 
the victorious assertion of the physical 
weight of the nation,’ wrote President i '
Wilson, ‘but only the vindication of 
right, of human right, of which we are 
only a single champion.* <

“No nation ever undertook the has- TT .. - nfards and sacrifice of war with purer service which the United States of 
motive or with more rare devotion to ; America under the le* P . 
high resolve. ’ Rotarian Warren G. Harding, its pres -

“Last summer it was my great priv- dent, has so recently rendered y - 
liege and honor to take part in a cere- ing together representatives of the g 
mony in Paris, France, when represen- powers for conference on ^armament, 
tatives of International Rotary placed ! and for just and SüUsn-
a memorial wreath on the tomb of the ; those imminent problems which still en 
unknown soldier who rests in his last danger the peace of the world, 
sleep beneath the shelter of the Arch of, “We thank God for initiative
Trlumnh which the statesmanship of this country

“Agfin In November last, represents- J provided and for the ispint of 
tives of International Rotary laid a , good-wÿ with whmh tiie representatives 

„ memorial for a symbol of Its tribute to of all the powers met «« proposals and 
BIU—An act respecting the New the glory and honor of the soldiers of j Joined in the deliberations to the n

Brunswick Power Company and the city ^he various nations comprising the Brit- j that ‘the dead shall ha
of St. John. ish Empire upon the tomb of the un-1 vain. , , F

Be it enacted by the Lieutenant-gov- known warrior who sleeps within the | Mr. McCullough belongs to
emor and Legislative Assembly as fol- secred walls of Westminster Abbey. | William, Ont.
lowsi “And now, on this holy day and at j

1—From the time of the making of a thig sacred place, we are come to pay SPORT SITUATION 
contract between the city of St. John üke tribute to the army of the heroic . tt » T TLJ A Y
and the New Brunswick Electric Power dead whose spirit is typified by the un- OVEK IN rlAL-ir/XVV
Commission under the provisions of the known soldier of the United States of (Halifax Echo.)
Act 10 George V-, Chapter 53, it shall America at whose tomb we are now ; „# rliff KeUyand may be lawful for the said city to j assembled. The recent statement of Cliff Keuy
engage in the business of supplying | “It Is of striking significance that the has caused ™“ch
electric light, heat and power and any service of all our soldiers has not been sporting circles. T thrown a
and all other forms of use of electrical in vain, that the sacred cause to which of the War Vets has s J That
energy to persons and corporations with- they are dedicated, and in dedication stiff breeze into P P •
" the limits of the city of St. John, the gave their lives, is becoming a practical statement makes rt acutely fin^ that 
dty and county of St John and the par- reaUty-it is of striking significance that there have been at '“\some ‘profits m 
bh of Rothesay in the county of Kings, I, a British subject, should be here to-j this fair city, and “c^"d
and all contracts made by the said city day representing 75,000 business and pro- out for the *“|^rma 60mething over
Jot such purposes shall be impliedly fessional men in over 1,100 centres, that any attempt to put something over

’™S“rî,p5“’” £lï,,LU"’o,i:N„$, «.„h
ssr •’*''d0, il™ î!î kk er.si'L.s^T. “*r.rrjand tiie said commission. ce. B ... , sub? t to s for my took kale for playing ball, and that be- hockey and baseball players from the

*g is aS’-Jfc « 2%XÎATÆ
section 6 of the Act 10, George V., C p- g _______ , not come the front and admit their Athletic Association after receiving re- ,

fault. That is to say, lf any of the ath- ports from a series of meetings in Pic- Wrestling Championships,
letes who have been getting paid for tou and Antigonlsh counties. Four post entries for the Maritime
their services attempt to make a false ----- ' 1 wrestling champions were received yes-
dedaration they will be exposed. M C BOXING' TITLES terday, bringing the total up to twenty-

Cliff Kelly said, “I cannot sign that seven contestants. The stage in the
affidavit. Very few can.” Halifax, March 28—The Nova Scotia city Hall, West End, is all set and all

From that we should judge that there boxing championships for 1922, as de- that is needed is a full house to put the
are a good few ball players in Halifax termined by tonight’s bouts are: gt. George’s A. C. over the top in their
who have been “getting theirs” in the 118 pounds—Clyde Maclnnes, St. drst big athletic venture. Two young 
past. That statement shows that Hall- Mary’s, Halifax. lightweights, Frank Jarvis and Prescott
fax athletics must be tainted by the 125 class—Roy Chisholm, St Mary's, McLean, will entertain the crowd in a 
“profltls” germ, but unfortunately it does Halifax. boxing bout and A. Hogan will also ap-
not go far enough. Up to the present 135 class—Edward Healey, St. Mary s, peari Three of thc four entries received
we do not know who the responsible Halifax. yesterday are for the 168 lb. class, in
persons are, but Mr. Kelly says that he 145 dass—Jack McKenna, North Syd- wj,jeh Joe Landry of Halifax is entered, 
will have something 10 say when some ney. « They are: Charles Worden, of the new-
of the affidavits are signed. From this 163 ciasi—Sandy Naylor, Y. M. C. A, [y formed St. David’s A. A. A, Henry 
we judge that there will be develop- Hall.'xx. Hollies and Don Robertson, both of the
meats If any of the players who have__y. M. C. A. The other entry is from
been getting the money attempt to sign       -------- the Garrison A. C, namely, Wilbur
to the contrary. We do not know ----- ' — Furze, in the 108 lb. class-
whether Mr. Kelly really means to tell 

! ail he knows, when the time comes, or 
:• not All there is to do is sit tight and 
I await the result of one of the most re- 
j markable statements ever made by a 
| local athlete.

<

?
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Purpose of the Legislation.
Mr. Bullock said he would like to 

have it understood explldtly that the 
bill was designed to put the city in 
such a position that it could, after 
making a contract with the New Bruns
wick Power Commission, carry on a 
civic system of distribution. If the city 
did operate a complete plant and if the 
Power Company wanted to cut out some 
service the second clause of the bill 
would enable the city to appeal to the 
Public Utilities Commission. The com
mission must act and if the Power 
Company did not comply with its order 
the dty could step in and take con-

country. Purity Ice Cream Co., Ltd.
7.

I
“Carbonated Ice Cream."

!i. 92-98 Stanley Street.Phone Main 4234-4235.
«

3-29. 1trol.
The bill was not designed, however, 

he said, to enable the city to enter in 
and purchase or take possession of the 
New Brunswick Power Company’s pro- ST. STEPHEN AND 

SACKVILLE GIRLS 
ARE GRADUATED

perty.
Mr. Frink observed that the bill would 

Scarcely glide through without encoun
tering resistance. After further obser
vations, Mr. Frink moved the accept- 

of the draft and that copies of it

mer.

Montreal, March 28—Her Excellency 
Lady Byng presented diplomas and 
badges to thirty-eight nurses who were 
graduated from the Royal Victoria Hos
pital this afteriioon,

. Among the nurses who completed their 
course today are:—Eva Burchell, Glace 
Bay (N. S.); Mary P. Lawson, Wind
sor (N. S.) ; Amelia Goodwin, Baie 
Verte (N. B.) ; Annie Whart, Hantsport 
(N. S.) ; A. Lyle MacFarlanc, Charlotte
town (P. E. I.) ;VEthel R. MacKinnon, 
Louisburg (N, S.) ; Vida E. Odell .Syd
ney (N. S.) ; Mary E. Pickard, Sack- 
ville (N. B.) ; M. Alice Pickard, Sack- 
ville (N. B.); Helen F. Putnam, Yar
mouth (N. B.) ; Ethel G. Burns, Sydney 
(N. S.); Marjorie Gorham, Halifax (N. 
S.); Kathleen,Hill, St. Stephen (N. B.); 
Helen L. Huestis, St. John’s (Nfld.) ; 
Frances W. Logan, Fredericton (N. B.) ; 
Helen B. Mosher, Stewiacke (N. S.) ; 
Christina J. Oulton, Amherst (N. S.) ; 
Kathleen Power, Halifax (N. S.), and 
Jeanette Smith, Shubenacadié (N. S.)

ance
be sent to the president and the solici
tor of the New Brunswick Power Com
pany, and to the chairman of the Board 
of Commissioners of Public Utilities. 
The motion carried.

The text of the draft in full follows:
Terms of the BilL

INTER-SOCIETY POOL.
In the Inter-Society pool tournament 

at the Y. M. C. I. last evening, T. Mc
Govern of St. Peter’s team made a run 
of 32, which is the highest in the series 
so far. With his partner, M. Garvin, 
McGovern defeated the A. O. H. No. 1 
representatives, M. Mackin and T. Mc
Cullough. The Y. M. C. I. team, J. 
Sullivan and H. Jessomc, defeated the K. 
C. men, N. Dwyer and T. McShane. The 
next matches will take place on Thurs
day evening.

FAVOR BOLT FROM
AMATEUR A. U.

uM

Blackheads t

indicate your
cleansing method is wrong V
USE this tarnoes treatment to keep year skin free fro*

Each night before retiring apply hot cloth» to the face until 
the aUn is reddened. Now with a rou^vwashclothwork up

the pores thoroughly with an upward and outward motion. '
Rinse with clear, hot water, then with oold. Finish by 
rubbing your face for 30 seconde with a piece of ice.

Bagfri this treatment tonight. Within a teeefc or ten day your Mn 
mIU ,how a marked improvement. The Andrew Jergene Company.

Med, ie om4» 1

High School to Play Halifax.
I The local High School basketball team, 
! Interscholastic champions of the prov
ince, will play Halifax Academy quin- 
■ tette on Friday evening on the gymna
sium floor at Acadia University, Wolf- 
djjn, far the tatterachoUetle ciwnplon-

I

J

Use the Want Ad. Way
4

1

r POOR DOCUMENTit
it
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Motor Show 
Tickets Early

Buy,
Your

C
O
©
o
o
©
o
o
o

interest in the fast approaching Mo-© The keen
tor Show at the Armories, from April 8 to 8, 

manifested in the hundreds of inquiries for 
Tickets, particularly for thev opening

o
©

iso
o Admission

night, from the city and from all over the mari
time provinces, and, In response to the incessant 
demand, tickets have been placed on sale

o
©
o
o
©

Commercial Clube ato theo
o Prince William Streeto
o

where they can be procured at any time up to 
6 p. in., daily. As the attendance will, undoubted
ly, tax the capacity of th e immense building to 
the utmost, you are urge d to secure your tickets 
and be on hand early M onday evening, or, better 
still, come in the afternoon and have tea at the

o
o
o
o
o
o
©
o
o

TEA ROOMo
o conducted by the ladies of Fundy Chapter, I. O. 

D E-, and thus avoid the rush at the last mo- 
and the possibility of disappointment in

o
©
o ment 

gaining admission.©
e
o

‘ DOORS OPEN AT 2.30 P. M.

on Monday, April 3, but the formal opening, by 
Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley, will take 

place promptly at 8 p. m- Again you are urged

©
o
o
© his honoro
o too
o SECURE your tickets early.

Arranged by The Saint John Automobile Trade 
Association, Limited, under Management of the 
Commercial Club, St. John.

o
o
©
©
o
o 1o

Brief Talks 
on 'Live 
Topics

by best speakers In 
New Brunswick, 
are being antici
pated with enthu
siast^ interest

o e oo o o

A Brimant 
Social 
Event

. The social signift- 
o o o o o o o cance of this event

....------ exceeds, by far,
that of any similar 
function ever held 
In this province.

Shave With 
Cuticura Soap 
The New Way

Without Mud

mFor V'

Many Steps 
Hosiery ! 

85c
<

HE number of steps you get out of your 
Hosiery is an important matter in these 
days of economy. And here you re 

certain to get the maximum service, for in ad
dition to style, durability is a factor in making 

Hosiery values the best v/e ve offered in

T
our
many moons.

Facing the Square.
The Specialty shop for men end women 

who shop for men.

>
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IMPERIAL TOMORROWP|

IMPERIAL THEATRE’S «RAND BILL IQUEEN SQUARE
TODAY and THURSDAY

SEATS• ON SALE TO-DAY! Famous Players-Lasky British Producers Ltd. present
A DONALD CRISP PRODUCTIONThursday Evening 30th Tfie Bonnie 

jfrier JBusn
Not Only Good Pictures But the Best

ONE NIGHT ONLY—NO MATINEE

------- Return Visit of-------
The Season’s Greatest Musical Attraction

BOSTON ENGLISH OPERA 
COMPANY

Presents

Vote for
.

He

Snappiest, CC (paramount (picture
Most

Wpnssntic,
TVyT ADE FROM THE WORLD FA- 
IVl MOUS BOOK that million» have 
read and loved. A picture so deep in 
human nature, so filled with intimate 
doings of every day folks, that you see 
not a play but life. Its beauty of scene 
will charm you, its vivid conflict thrill 
you, its tug at the heart will touch you, 
as only the greatest drama can do.

ss

BOHEMIANVenturesome it:

Constanceand - 

Unusual TALMADGE GIRL”
PictETS

for Mayor
She stand* for Tores on Gloom

Prices:—50c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.50 

Mail Orders Accepted Now

l
of »

MADE IN SCOTLAND 
With English DirectorDecade. She stand» tor Jay For BveiytxkÇr 

opens her campaign in

Romans Place
Evening Only—No Matinee

JL

HOLY SMOKE
A Mermaid Comedy—A Laugh Every Minute.

•XZ:a. v.:
One of Goldwyn’s Best Since “Madam X.” 1 « m4 /

15cPRICES: Afternoon, 1 show, 2.30 
Night, 7 and 8.46 .... Star Theatre25c . mw.

U
WED.—THU.TWO DAYSv w \Regular

Prices
Regular
Hours

At Police Headquarters
“Look her over, boys. She’s a bad one! Laura 

Chambers, shoplifter, husband doing a stretch in 
Sing Sing. It runs in the family

But in the eyes of God, Laura Chambers 
innocent as her own little baby. And the invisible 
power which saves all things good, came to her 

rescue in the end.

•vJ
AMERICA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL BLONDE

BUSTER KEATON
■ ----- IN-----

“NEIGHBORS”
A comical yarn about comical 
friends, which Is guaranteed to 

• transform the worst grouch into 
a jovial mood. ___

rruvfTNrt THURSDAY—A WHIRLWIND WESTERN
“THE JACK RIDER” WITH BIG BOY WILLIAMS -

(
MISS DUPONT
' ----- IN-----

“THE RAGE OF PARIS” 
A colorful drama of Parisian 

life. [
* Full of Pep.

*.
1 • 1»was as

• t

i
EXTRA 1 First Instalment of 

THE BIBLE PICTU RE—"CREATION" .
Also "A Visit in the Hudson’s Bay Country”________

WONDERFUL PROGRAMME, AT USUAL PRICES l

*
i

OCBDWYN PRESENTS
FRANK LLOYDtë PRODUCTION

THE

\
rity and Picinich ; Marquard, Oeschger, 
Cooney, Miller and O’Neill.SPEMOF 

A DAY; HOME
WRESTLING.

Strangler is Victor
Des Moines, Iowa, March 29 — Ed. 

Strangler Lewis successfully defended 
his world’s championship wrestling title 
last night, defeating in straight falls 
Armos Lasltinen of Finland, European 
champion.

invisib/
*-

Twice the Number of People saw WILLIAM FARNUM in
Ruth as Referee

Little Rock, Ark., March 29-----Babe
Ruth has been asked to referee a wrest
ling bout here on April 8 between 
Stanislaus Zyyszko, former world’s j 
heavyweight champion and Charles Ren- 
trop, claimant of the world’s middle
weight championship. Ruth will be 
here on that date with the New York 
Yankees.

OPERA HOUSE“IIS MISERABLES" AT THEbowling. BY CHARLES KENYON
fUPBMaiBS •* DOUCTSD NT
FRANK. I/LOYD

In Fahvifle.
A double-header of basketball was 

played last night In the gymnasium of 
the L C. A. C. of Fairvllle. Both games 

very swift The first game between 
the Presbyterian and Methodist girls 

by the Methodist girls by a 
of 11 to 0 and the second game

Yesterday Than on Monday—Which Proves That Monday’s Crowds 

Enjoyed it, and Advertised it for us
were

was won 11RING*score
between the boys’ teams of the two 
churches was won by the Presbyterian 
boys with a score of 26 to 6. The.lin6-up 
uf each was as follows:

Girls."'

Decision for Sharkey.
New York, March 29—Jack Sharkey, 

local bantamweight, was, given the de
cision over Wiltie Spencer at the end of 
a 12-round bout here last night.

Philadelphia Bouts.
Philadelphia, March 29—Willie Jack- 

son of New X<>rk. outpointed Frankie 
Rice of Baltimore, last night in an-eight 
round bout. In the semi-final George 
Chaney of Baltimore, had the better of 
Jimmie Hanlon of Denver. Chaney had 
the advantage In six of the eight rounds.

LAST 3 
TIMESIRÈ Ï1U GOING TO SEE IT TO-DAY ?

Methodist. EVE, 7, 9 
15c, 25c-, 35c.

Presbyterian. TOMORROW ZANE GREY’S “THE LAST TRAIL”MAY, 2.15 
10c, 15c, 25c-

Forwards.
Pearl Cooper 
. Edna Shaw

Jean Campbell .... 
Dorothy Campbell .,

Centre.
Agnes Pearson......... Audrey McColgan
Edna Wright ...........................

Defence,
Louise Campbell .... Vivian McColgan 
Dorothy Stonehouse........... Hazel Kelly

ThursdayWednesday
HOCKEY. ^ Patrtcfc>8 VJn>

Toronto, March 28—St. Patrick’s, of 
Toronto, are the professional hockey 
champions of the world. They defeated 
Vancouver Millionaires 5 to 1 in the 
fifth and final match of the series here 
tonight, the standing for the series be
ing three wins to two for the Irishmen. 
The game- tonight was not by any 
means as one-sided as the score would 
indicate, lor, while 8t Patricks’ had 
somewhat the best of the play, they 
had also decidedly the best of the breaks. 
St. Patricks’ second goal was disputed 
by the visiting players. They claimed 
it hit the goal post and the fact that 
the shot rebounded over that end of the 
rink and that the puck bounded straight 
out would bear out their contention. 
However, the referee sustained the claim 
of the goal judge that the puck hit the 
net. But St. Patricks’ didn’t need it 
to win.' Over-anxiety on the part of the 
visitors had a lot to do with the great 
difference in the score.

Boys.
Methodist. WILLIAM FARNUM in “A STAGE ROMANCE"

' „ . , , ___ ku„=n„ . nhotonlay that seldom is equaUed for interesting plot and for actingNot to see this picture means talssing Pa~^DUshed Farmim as the star is of itself a magnet usually sut- 
of a high order. The presence ^ay^W^ Famum a particularly gripping story with which to display
fldent to pack any bouse. But this phot P ÏÏ the picture was made, is often qglled the world’s greatest plot

Sf Yearns a crudal period in the life of Edmund Kean, the illustrious actor.

Presbyterian.

E. Snodgrass . 
K. Henderson .

"*jlv. Campbell ..

Forwards.
M. Rice 
J. Price Vf GCXÇpWŸN 'PICTURE

Centre.
H. Sweet

Defence.
.. A. Linton 
W. McColgan GAIETY THURSDAYE. Bryant 

D. Doherty WEDNESDAY
Y.M.C.L League.

In the Y. M. C. I. House League last 
evening the Owls took four points from 
the Sparrows. Both these teams have a 
good chance to win the fourth series, as 
there is only one point difference in their 
present standing. The individual scores 
of the garrjp follow:—

Owls.

McCafferty ..88 120 
Fitzpatrick .. 68 
Sommervllle . 88 
McDonald 
Garvin ...

USUAL ADMISSIONUSUAL HOURS.AÜCE HOWELL COMEDY.Wp respectfully urge your attendance at theshowing ofGecrge Mri- 
ford’s superb Paramount picture production, “THE GREAT IMPER
SONATION,” featuring James Kirkwood. This is positively a picture de 
lux and from every standpoint of direction, investiture and acting, it has

grade. Don’t miss it. Patrons are urged to be in their seats at the open- 
big of the regular showings, because it is essential that they should ab
sorb the beginning of one of the greatest stories ever screened. And by 
so doing, there will be afforded the thrills that
ment of a mystery story sufch as are developed in THE UKEA.1 1M-

es
Seamens Institute
Minnedosa and Scandinavian 

CONCERT PARTY
' Mostly old Metagama men. 
Under leadership Charley Olden

Wednesday Night, 8 o’clock.
8—30

TWIN-LIKE BROTHERS „„„
DAZE THE WITNESSESlocked the door. Then the robbers es

caped in a touring car east on Fifteenth 
street, and Schwarts ran out, firing a 
pistol in the air to give the nh.rm. 
Three schoolgirls saw the men escape, 
and one of the girls took the license 
number It was found to be the number 
of a license plate stolen or lost from a 
limousine of another make now in dead 
storage. ___ __________

Confused identities, due to the twin
like resemblance of the brothers Henry 
J. Miller of 266 William street and 
George J. Miller, a policeman attached 
to the Atlantic avenue station, Brook
lyn, who was put on trial at New York 
police headquarters on the charge of as
saulting Harry Kalmersen of 62 Pike 
street on November 18, caused so much 
doubt in the minds of witnesses that 
First Deputy Police Commissioner 
Leach had to reserve decision until he 
could solve the puzzle.

Inspector Coleman investigated this 
case some time ago, when he learned 
there had been a fight by a group of men 
In Kalmersen’s saloon, at Rutgers and 
Madison streets, during which the pro
prietor said he had lost four good teeth. 
He and several witnesses had identified 
Policeman Miller as one of the assail
ants, and said the officer was in plain 
clothes.

«I was not in Kalmersen’s place, or 
near It, at that time,” declared Miller 
to the trial commissioner yesterday. “I 

two miles distant from it, witli 
Patrolman Joseph Petersen of the West 
Thirtieth street station, investigating an 
alleged illicit still location. They have 
mistaken me for my brother Henry, 
who tells xme he was in the saloon at the 
time of the fight.” His brother was 
called into the trial room.

"They are twins!" gasped Kalmersen,

Total Avg. 
99 307 1021-3 
84 248 82 2-3 
95 279 93
81 282 94
82 246 82-

96
96 PERSONATION.”116 86 

77 87 Comedy starts at 7-10 and 9.10. “The Great Impersonation” at 7.80, 9.30.

----- NO ADVANCE IN PRICES-----

I

BILLIARDS.486 465 *41 1862 
Sparrows. Schaefer Still Leads. Use the Want Ad. WayJake Sçhaefer, 18 balk-line champion, 

increased his lead over Willie Hoppe, 
former world’s champion, in the second 
block of their 1,600 point match in 
Chicago last evening. Schaefer 
500 to 486. At one time Schaefer was 
leading 800 to 97 when Hoppe staged a 
sensational up hill drive. \

when the policeman and his brother 
stood smiling before him. Although the 
complainant and his witnesses had told 
Inspector Coleman that they believed 
Policeman Miller to be the man, they 
admitted then to Leach that they were 
unable to say which of the brothers was 
in the saloon. Henry J. Miller, while 
admitting he was one of those involved 
in the row, denied he had hit Kalmer
sen. Miller said he had merely defended 
himself as best he could when a free- 
for-all fight started over a dispute and 
he had got out as soon as he could 
reach the door.

Total Avg. 
79 263 * 87 2-Î 
60 226 751-3 
68 218 72 2-3 
88 249 83 
87 266 88 2-8

Copp ----------
Hay ..............
Keane .......
Fos hay . 
Brown ..........

won

The Milk Can 
ALL

Be Pasteurized

419 421 382 1222
This evening the Hawks and Falcons 

will roll. morning news
OVER THE WIRESGames This Evening.

In'.the I. O. G. T. League two games 
will be played this evening
Black’s alleys between Thorne and Do- | jn answer to a delegation of protubi- 
minion Lodges, and one on the Victoria tionists from the whole of Canada who 
alleys between St. John District Lodge asked for legislation prohibiting the 
and No Surrender Lodge. manufacture, exportation and transpor-

• V tation of liquor, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie
King, prime minister , said that the gov
ernment was ready to help in any way 

Beaumont: in the enforcement of the provincial pro-
Rim4lrn Nationals ............... 6 12 1 hibition legislations but that thereN^w^York Americans .........  6 10 1 would- be no bill introduced for total

cldore, Shriver, and Deberry; Miller, prohibition at the present session 
vaoore, o „ ’ Damage to the extent of about $125,-

w£hf ooo was done by fire which destroyed
vA1 York Nationals ............... 8 12 0 the principal business district of the

Americas ................... 5 9 1 town of Southwest Harbor, Me., on
‘ bXs Shea and Schneider, Smith; Monday. Five business houses a rrai- ^^
RussdL*Acosta and Schalk. dence, and part of the Masonic block _____

At P,n! 10 ''word™ receded6 early this morn- | Frightened Away Alter Having Packed
Boston Americans ..................... J" ing in North Sydney, N. S, of the des- | Up Valuable Diamonds.

Care^d’chapiln; Morgan, ^^hfehtas bten"SfÆT| Four robber, with two pistol, each, 
Blake and Gooch. > weeks. She started to who held up three employes of a pawn-

J At Tampa: - and the crew left her yesterday shop at 252 First avenue, New York,
jrjtyasMiigton Americans ......... • getting fire to her. They were and packed $20,000 worth of diamonds

I
one on

V
Sentence Suspended,

Sydney, N. S., March 29—Three years 
suspended sentence was imposed yester
day by Judge Flnlayson upon Charles 
Smith of Glace Bay, convicted of robbing 
McIntyre’s pool room.

Roughly 2,9Q0 gallons of milk 
come to St. John dally. Our plant 
Is capable of taking eare of the 
entire quantity, thus assuring an 
absolutely safe supply.

was
l
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HouseTHE EMPRESSBASEBALL. West

St John’sExhibitions.

E. K. LINCOLN in “THE ROOT OF EVIL”
A picture you will never forget. One that you don t want

to misa.
Use the Want Ad. Way

*

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
out their loot by the sight of a police
man a block away. The officer was going 
on duty at the school crossing at First 
avenue and Fourteenth street, but the 
lookout thought he was on his way to 
the pawnshop, and yelled, “Look out fot 
the cop!"

After the robbers ran from the store, 
one tried to go back and get the aban
doned loot, but A1 Schwarts, a clerk,

ROBBERS LOSE $20,000. LIMITED
St. John.

Makers of “Country Club” 
Ice Cream.

I
t

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date Une of Men’s Furnish: ngSiRain- 
coats, Umbrella*, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade
goods. •Phone 3026

pen Evenings.
ST. (Near Union St.)

Look for Electric Sign.
Store O

7 WATERLOOMulholland

!
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THE RltZ
30 CHARLOTTE STREET

(Under personal supervision Mrs. Marie Furlong Coleman.) 
.THE NOVELTY EXTRAORDINARY

«Japanese Night
THURSDAY, MARCH 30TH, 1922

Come and enjoy the latest Dance Novelty Success. We are always first
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BALFE’S BEAUTIFUL OPERA

NOW PLAYING
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TO RAISE AGE OF^WASH /
"dont SCOUR teeth
-- warn* Modem science

NEED HAMM. 
SENTIMENT

A You arc cordially invited to attend a free
Demonstration of Bakings

VOU WOULDN'T
SCOUR

THE PIANO KEYS

iProclamation of Amendment 
to Juvenile Delinquents Act 
will be Urged—New Court 
Wanted.

Readjustment Problems Con
sequent Upon W ar Discuss
ed by J. W. Dafoe—Says 
Two Party Political Sys
tem Has Served Its Pur
pose. v

You would call it madness to use 
a grit cleanser on your ivory piano 
keys. You know what it would 

do .to them ; you know how readily they give up 
their dirt to gentle Trashing treatment. Ivory 
and teeth.are first cousins—made of the same 
basic substance.
Are you scratching and cutting into the protective 
enamel of your teeth, tearing down with harsh 
and gritty tooth paste their only defence against
decay ?

conducted by a practical and experienced Domestic Science 
expert, a member of the Educational Department of 
E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd., manufacturers of Magic Baking 
Powder, under whose auspices this demonstration is held.In all likelihood the age of boys and 

girls dealt with by the Juvenile Delin
quent ’ court of Montreal will soon bç 
raised from sixteen to eighteen, for a rec
ommendation to this effect has been 
made to the Federal Government by the 
advisory Committees, both Catholic and 
Protestant, which assist Judge Choquet 
in his work. At a special joint meeting 
of these two committees which was held 
at the court, there was a full discussion 
not only upon this point, but also on 
certain other phases of the juvenile de
linquent problem. In addition to mak
ing the recommendation referred to, the 
joint qgmmittee meeting also recom
mended, the establishment in Montreal of 
a domestic relations iourt. Further, 
they decided to urge upon the executive 
committee of the City Council the ques
tion of more adequate premises for the 
Juvenile Court and the provision of a 
proper detention home. Judge Choquet 
was present at the meeting, and it is 
understood that he acquiesced with the 
findings of the meeting, with the excep
tion of another matter which was dis
cussed, which was that of the indeter
minate sentence for juveniles. It was 
decided, however, to refer that problem 
to the Department of Justice for an in
terpretation of the law.

With regard to the raising of the age, 
it will be remembered that last session 
of Parliament there was an amendment 
to the Juvenile Delinquents’ Act, where
by paragraph (a) of section 2 of the Act 
of 1908 was repealed, so that it was 
made to read:

“(a) ‘Child’ means a boy or girl ap
parently or actually under the age of 
18 years.” It was further provided that 
this section should only come into oper
ation in such province or provinces as 
the Govemment-in-Council may from 
time to time by proclamation prescribe.

It was argued by John W. Dafoe, 
editor of the Manitoba Free Press, at 
the Montreal Canadian Club the other 
day, that Canada, in common 
the world, is in a state of change, with 
a readjustment of parties and the devel
opment of political groups, into a 
parliamentary system. This was divid
ed between the extremes of ultra-coh- 
servatism, determined to hold on to ex
isting .conditions, and the opposite ex
treme of the Reds, determined to upset 
the existing order of things, while be
tween these there was the great mass of 
the people, who were considering the 

of events, without violent tenden
cies either way, but determined to secure 
inch action as would work for the ad
vancement of the dominion as their own

COLGATE'S -Awith all

new
Cleans Teeth The Right Way 

DOESN'T SCRATCH OR SCOUR T

Colgate’s is the Double Action Dentifrice.
1. Loosens clinging particles.
2. Washes them away.

THORNE LODGE CONCERT.

The concert in Thorne Ledge hal 
last evening, under the auspices o. 
Thome Lodge I. O. G. T, was a fini 
success despite the weather. Three waj 
a good attendance and the programme 
presented reflected credit on those whe 

responsible for it. T. D. Owen: 
acted as chairman and introduced the 
performers. The programme was: piano 
solo, Miss Gussie Trecarten; eccentric 
dancing and singing, little Miss M. 
Mills and little Miss McMahon; vocal 
solo, W. McEachern; reading, Miss 
Marion Brown; instrumental selections, 
Messrs. Stanton and Mills; solo, Misa 
Hilda Williams; piano solo, Miss R. 
McMann; instrumental, The Sibson 
Musical Quartette; musical, the Cohen 
trio. The programme concluded with a 
mirth-producing minstrel show that 
made a great hit with the audienc. 
with their songs and patter. J. M- 
Bachern was interlocutor. During 
termlssion, candy was sold under Hi 
direction of Miss Màrion Brown.

agreed to make strong representations to 
the executive committee of the city 
Council as to the need for new premises- 

The two advisory committees of the 
Juvenile Court have lately received 
strong support from a joint committee 
of the Rotary and Kiwanis Club, which 
has studied the question of juvenile de
linquency. in this city, and which in a 
special report on the subject has urged 
the need of new premises and of a pro
per probation staff.

The extension of the age of 18 years 
will, if it comes into effect, considerably 
add to the work of the court, and this 
fact has been one of the things that caus
ed those who are interested in such 
problems to hesitate, for it is realized 
that with the present equipment and pro
bation staff the Juvenile Court is al
ready carrying a heavy burden. At the 

time, social workers recognize that 
there are very many boys and girls be
tween 16 and 18 who are, to all intents 
and purposes, children and ought to be 
dealt with in the same way as those 
under sixteen.

course
Colgate’s cleans teeth thoroughly. No dentifrice 
does more. A large tube costs 25 cents. Why 
pay more?country.

In face of such conditions, Mt. Dafoe 
argued that the only thing to do was to 
face things as they were, permit full and 
free discussion by all concerned, no mat
ter what their views, and eventually 
work out a reorientation of public opin
ion, so that gradually the country 
emerge from this transition'period with 
its usual sane and safe method of deal
ing with affairs, both political and in 
other lines of endeavor. But the back
bone of the whole situation to meet the 

order of things was that Canadians

\COLGATE & CO. were
(Established MM)

same
Sole Agent for Canada

Salas Office and 
Manufactory
MONTREAL

W.G.M. SHEPHERD Y. M. C. A. LADIES’ AUXILIARY.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y. M. 

C. A. yesterday afternoon heard gratify
ing reports of the undertakings which it 
organized in connection with the Y- M. 
C A. country fair! Mrs. G. Wilford 
Campbell, the - president, was in the 
Chair. The ladies’ auxiliary conducted 
the Country store and did the catering 
for the supper on Friday night and the 
afternoon tea on Saturday, and reports 
of each activity were given but, as re
turns were not complete, there was no 
statement of the proceeds.

would 137 McGill Street 
MONTREAL

White most ‘of those engaged on the 
two mnmittees realize that the estab
lishment of a domestic relations court is 
greatly needed, there were one or tyo. 
members who were of opinion that until 
the Juvenile Court is properly equipped 
and staffed, it is a mistaken policy to 
ask for, the establishment of another 
court. On the other hand, it is in the 
minds of the committees that it may be 
possible to use the same court for the 
dual purpose, sitting on different days or 
at different hours. Further, it is urged 
by thé advocates of the domestic rela
tions court that it is a natural corollary 
of the Juvenile Court, as many of the 

of juvenile delinquents are the 
direct outcome of qnhappy parental re
lations. The meeting decided to make a 
recommendation that such should be 
established.

On the question of the indeterminate 
sentence for juveniles,' it appeared that 
the legal members of thé committees, 
after some discussion, had arrived at the 
conclusion that the judge of the Juve
nile Court instead of definitely commit
ting a boy or girl to a reformatory or 
industrial school for a term say of three 

had the power to make’ it from 
• three or four years, dependent

new
should learn a lesson from the men who 
had fought overseas, and be Willing to 
make the necessary sacrifices for the ad
vancement of their common countryt 
Broader Immigration Policy.

As to the troubles in the west, Mr.
Dafoe referred to them only incident- 
illy, with a remark, that immigration 
from other racés must be encouraged un
less the progress of the west was to be 
held back by fifty years of a century.

There was a good-sized gathering, 
about 300 members beinj present, while 
at the head table was an unusual gath
ering of those prominent in newspaper
ife. Lieut.-Col. A. A. Magee presided, , i .. . . ,j
With Mr. Dafoe and Lord Atholstan on spent a number of years on Montreal 
>is right and left, ethers at the head newspapers 
•able including Hon. Smeaton White, lure of the west.
general Sir Arthur Currie, Grant Hall, Mr. Dafoe was received with much 
las. Brierley, Col. A. S. Eve, Dr. A. T. applause, and at once plunged into his 
'iazin, George Lyman, Jirig.-General J. subject: “Canadian National Unity and 
a. Ross, .E. Lamarche, C. L. Sibley, L. the New Order,” remarking he had many 
Houle, Mr. Justice Maclennan, C. Par- good friends who bécame restive at the 
melee, C. F. Sise. I words New prder, replying, that there

In présenting Mr.-Dafoe the chairman’ was no new order, nor would there; be. 
remarked that he needed no introduc-1 He ironically remarked that these people 
ion, since he had started his' journalistic admitted there had been a bit of a war 

there forty years ago, and had j and a . few million men killed, that a

11@1
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‘made IN CANADA

T

tical ambition, although some had been 
translated to the Senate.

This change had not been confined to 
the membership, but to the very texture 
of parliament. For the first time he saw 
a government in power without a major-

number of empires had disappeared and “Y. the old theory being that a govern- 
a , m, , .. , .ment must have a majority of at leastgreat civilization temporarily sub-|twentv. ,Tlle iate government as official

merged; that the machinery of interna- opposition, has fifty seats to the left, 
tional trade was disarranged, wfifle ' flanked by a body of mostly young and

labor ! interested men filling the rest of the Op- 
and the position benches, marking the advent of 

a third party. Further, the government 
benches included absolutely solid repres
entation from three provinces, while on 
the left there were three other provinces 
in practically the same position.

That was a position that compelled 
thought as to what it might mean for 
the future of the Dominion. Some want
ed' to solve it by a return to the old two 
party system, but he argued that almost 
all the reforms which gave birth to the 
old two party system had been secured, 
so that it had served its purpose, and 
the old view of the ins and outs woüld 
no longer do.

Now the country had to face a move
ment for political action for economic 
ends, which entailed a vast majority of 
views, the political waters breaking their 
bounds and flooding the country. It 
might as well be realized that our politic
al, social and economic situations and in
stitutions were under review. Some, for
tunately few, thought perfection had 
been achieved, while on the other hand 
there ware many who challenged present 
institutions, and dreamed of a Red 
dawn—dangerous men, and pretty num
erous. Between these were the people 
who were not satisfied, and thought 
sometiiing should be done about it, but 
did not know jdst what; while they did 
not want to kick away the ladder i.p 
which Siey had climbed so high.
Must Face Realities.

“But if we are to have stability and 
order we should get down to brass tacks, 
and sre what should be done—it is the 
part of wisdom for both politicians and 
business men to face realities.”

Canada was divided vertically, with 
the possibility of racial feelings increas
ing. If the west was to be settled im
migration must not be confined to Brit
ish peoples, or its progress would be put 
back fifty years or a century.

The first thing was to recognize that if 
: a man wanted political action for eco
nomic ends that was his right as a cit
izen, and next to recognize that all Can
adians were on a perfect level politically. 
If men had ideas for bettering things 

should be encouraged to come out

cases

McClaiyk
until be succumbed to the

^na*ne/&c£'
one

throughout the world there was 
unrest, poverty, unemployment, 
countless personal tragedies these things 
involved, but apart from these few little 
matters they thought things were about 
as they used to be, and looked forward 
to happier and unchanged conditions to 
come.

But, said Mr., Dafoe, those who sur
veyed the world as observers knew there 
were forces moving throughout the 
world which might become dangerous, 
and certainly could not be ignored. It 
was obvious that there had been a re
orientation of people towards their sur
roundings and the problems for the 
future, although Canada, with its habit
ual stability, had escaped much of this 
as yet.

Mr. Dafoe said he would confine him
self to the political field in Canada, as 
shown by the new parliament as he had 
viewed It at close range during the last 
ten days, at Ottawa. His parliamentary 
experience covered thirty-eight years, 
since the Fifth Parliament, while this 
was the 14th. There was not a single 
member of that or the siicceeding parlia
ment left In the House, and only one of 
the next, showing the instability of poli

n'
years, 
one to
upon the progress of the child. Judge 
Choquet waS not quite convinced as to 
this argument of various acts, and it 
was finally decided to refer the problem 
to the Department of Justice for an in
terpretation.

The members of both committees were 
convinced as to the inadequacy of the 
present court premises on Champs de 
Mars street. It is contended that the 
court itself is not large enough, and does 
not allow of sufficiqit privacy; also that 44 
the detention home on the premises is .MR 
altogether insufficient; hence it was |

Saucepan and Steamer

•areer “The 
Clean 
Warm-Cooking utensils that stay 

bright and clean—withstand 
heat, wear longer—get 
McClory's.
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At All Good Stores
Reiistoci7>#* Mar*

m

Bert Williams
beloved of theatre-goes* in Great Britain and America 
ia dead but hia art livea on in his records made 
exclusively for Columbia.
"He had a gift which was supreme, 
theatre in our day could tell a story so well
These words of an eminent theatrical critic voice 
an opinion that will be echoed by the millions who 
have laughed with the genial funmaker in person.
Two recently i made recordings stand dot from 
Bert Williams* repertoire. Prohibitionists and 
"Antis” share equally in the tr.irth always provoked 
by Bert Williams* drolleries in these two symphonies 
of woe:

softens water- cuts grease

Tfie Genuine
t

No man in the
/ .

FAIRBANKS SCALE
MADE IN CANADA 500 pounds

; ; u n$94.35 Ten Little Bottles 
Unlucky Blues
The Moon Shines on the 

Moonshine 
Somebody

| 85cA-2877Increased production en
ables you to buy genuine 
Fairbanks Portable Plat
form Scalds at these low 
prices.
Fairbanks Scales are the world’s 
standard Of weighing accuracy. 
“If it’s weighed on a Fairbanks 
there’s no argument”
This Fairbanks Scale has steel-to- 
steel bearings, arrow-tip beam, 
wide wheels and large platform.
The world trademark tells you it’s 
the genuine.

they
into'the open, because many of the vis-, 
ionaries of the past who had been mar- , 
tyrlxed as dangerous cranks, started 
ideas that had improved civilization. 
British parliamentary systems had been 
baser on the assumption that the ma
jority was right and must rule. Follow
ing this idea free open discussion should 
be encouraged, and the policy of resist
ing change dropped.

There was only one common denom
inator on which all could safely link 
themselves, and that was a common re
gard for their common country, with a 
willingness to serve it, and, if necessary, 
make sacrifices for it. That this spirit 

alive in the Dominion was shown by

*T

Vo-52 $28-41
F. 0. B. St John 

Plus inspection and sales tax

A-2889
85c

I Ih
Hear theme also at any Columbia dealer’s:

Everybody 
Samuel
The Durktown Poker Club 
You Can’t Get Away From It
Never Mo’
Purpoetus
I’m Gone Before I Go 
The Lee Family
Constantly
I’ll Lend Yon Anything

ï
a~tm1A-36S2I 8*O Death, Where Is Thy Sting ? 

When I Return
Indoor Sports 
I’m Neutral

85c
A-1584} 85cA-1817

85c
A-3438 A-1853I “cNo Place Like Home *

Twenty Years
Elder Eatmore’i Sermon on Generosity 
Elder Eat more’s Sermon on Throwing 

Stones
My Landlady 
Nobody
I Want to Know Where Toeti Went 

When He Said Good-Bye 
Get Up
Save a Little Dram for Me 
Lonesome Alimony Blues

was
the wad in which the Canadians went to 
the war and made untold sacrifices for 
their country. The solution of the prob
lem lay in this, to do everything possible 
to encourage the growth of a spirit of 
Canadian national sentiment, and unsel
fish willingness to work for the advance
ment of the Dominion.

8Sc
A-3878t «=A-4141 

$1.58
A-1289 A-918I 85c85c

! “*
CouldI’m Sorry I Ain't Got It Tee 

Have It If I Had It Blues 
Checkers (It’s Your More Now)

A-3385 A-2871
85c

A-2979 A-2758Everybody Wan ta a Key to My Cellar 
It’s Nobody's Business but My Own85c*Jraykl the 85c

Oh! Lawdy (Something’s Done Got 
Between Ebecaneeeer and Me)

Bring Back Those Wonderful Days
A-1354A-2718 Borrow From Me 

On the Right Road
Something You Don't Expect 
Ptay That Barber Simp Chord

\85c 85cThe Canadian Fairbanks-Mone 
Co. Limited

A-929I A-1321’ Woodman, Spare That Tree 
1 Certainly Wae Going Some 8e#

1

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY. TORONTOWHITE STAR 
DOMINION Way

Mechanical GoodsCanada’s Departmental House for < 3

Columbia Recordsi
75 Prince William Street, St. John rThe new Regine—the largest steamer 

selling from Montreal, carrying cabin 
end third-class paaaengera only, via 
Quebec to Liverpool — the Canopic, 
Canada, Vedic, Poland and Megandc 
offer an unrivaled service to Europe. 
Make your reservations now lor sum- 
mar sailings Return passage guaran
teed. Smiling» every Saturday.
White Star, Red Star and American Ltna 
Service to Prance, Belgium. Baltic Porte 
and the MedUeeranean lealae)oetlr femoua 
for lit high standard la all elaoeoa- Sail- 
tags Emory Saturday

A. G. JONES & CO,
$47 Hollis St- Halifax, or Local Aats.

!J. CLARK & SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET
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At the Following Stores: 
T. DONOVAN & SON, . 

203 Queen St, W. E.
E. W. ROWLEY,
178 Sydney Street.

THOS. RIPPEY, 
Ludlow Street, W. E.

S. IRONS,
92 Prince Street, W. E.

F. S. PURDY,
96 Wall Street.

W. HART,
65 Union Street, W. E.
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